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Cambus routes 
During the Homecoming perede and rally, approJdmalely 5:45 -8:30 p.m. 

today, CambuI 1111 rerGUlI n. RId, Blue, Pentacrett and Hawl<eye rOUl ... 
&.et wi. u .. BIoominglOn Street betwltfl Burge and Daum, and ClIlHol and 
I.Ierket at,..., ~ the ChemiI1ry-Boteny Building and Trowbrtdgt Hall. 

Yoga class 
There wli be a Hatha Yoga class for retaxallon from noon to 1 p.m. tOday In 

Room EI25, H .... yGym. Everyone 15 years or older Is welcome; lherell1" be, 
no ~. For more Information, call 353-3494. 

Activities Board 
AdI'IIIi .. Boerd. a !Oint commllslon of l8IIale and CAC that deals wllh 

recognition of and aHocatloo. to slUd,", organlzallons, Is now accepllng 
appIcationa lor memberahip. Applications are available In the Urion Activities 
Center. 

Link 
Double up. Americal Gel fUhlonable and form a car pool . Think of poor Terry, 

who nalds 10 get to work at UI Hoepitais by 6 a.m.; it's along, cold walk these 
days. To get In louch with OIIler potenlial car-poolers, call 353-UNK. 

Recital 
Dawn M.-ino, violin , and Mary Nell. piano. wil presenl a redial at a p.m. today 

In Harper Hall. 

Meetinl!s ,. 
rM UI FoLK DANCE OLUB wiN meet In the UNION LUOAS-DODGE ROOM 

Ioday. Teaching: 7:3()..9 p.m.; dlWldng: ~II p.m. Everybody welCome. 
The GAY PEOPLE'S UNION Ill" hold a tUlelul meeting at 7:30 p.m. today at 

120 N. Dubuque. Nawcomera welCome. 

SATURDAY 

Voter studv 
How did your state regislatorYOle? Should you yota lor her-him again?To help 

Iowa City voters answer those questions, the Iowa Pubic Interest Research 
Group wi" be on the Pentacr .. tfrom 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. today to distribute the 1976 
Iowa Leglalatll'e Public Inter ... Voting study. Repr"entallv8S of thlt Democra
tic and ReptiJlican parties wiN join lowaPtRG to answer questions on tha 
candidates' potltions and to register voters lor the Nov. 2 elections. The 
candidates rated In the study and tlelr opponents have been invited to field 
queSions on their positions. 

Concert 
The Center for New Muaic witI present a concer1 at 8 p.m. today in Clapp 

-Recital Hall. No tickets are required. 

Homecominl! Coffee 
Buslnese Senate. DetFa Sigma PI. Alpha Kappa Psi, and Pli Gamma Nu are 

jointly sponsorlng a Homaoornlng Coffee trom 9:30-11 :30 a.m. today In the 
library of the College of Business Administration. A1llacuKy, sta", alUms and 
students are we4come. Collae and dOUljjlnu\s .At be S8fVed. 

SUNDAY 

Recitals 
Ben F. Miller. percussion, ";11 present a rootal at 1 :30 p.m. today in Harper 

Hall. 
01111'011 M. Proctor, baritone, and Mary Kay Hedge, piano. win present a rootal 

at 8 p.m. today in Harper Hall. 

Havride 
St. ~aul Lutheran Chapel will sponsor a hayride a16:3O p.m. today. There will 

be "star" stories and a bonfire. 

I 

Soecial Worshio 
fhe UI Fellowship of Ohrislian Athletes invites all interestold persons to a 

special worsl'ip service at Gloria Del Lutheran Church ~ner 01 Market and 
Dubuque SIreelS. Services are al 8, 9, and 11 a.m. odtti· 
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Worship 
All Welcome 

Sunday - 10:30 

"Look Homeward Herky" 
Topic of Pastor Foster 

at 

The Coffeehouse 
Coffee & rolls at 10 a.m. 

Church & Dubuque 
Lutheran Campus Ministry (ALC-LCA) 

****************************** * * i V.J.P. ~ 
* * l Tug-or-War ' i 
~ 9:00 am Saturday October 16 ~ 
~ Comer of Clinton & College ~ * Across the street from Things & Things * 
~ University of Iowa ~ 
~ Student Champions ~ 
* * * vs. * 
~ V.l.P. Team ~ * Duane Banks BasebaU Coach * 
* Bump Elliott Athletic Director * 
~ Phil Hubbard V.P. Student Services ~ 
* Ed Mezvlnsky Congressman * 
* Bill O'Brien Owner, McDonalds * 
~ William Shanhouse V.P .• Administrative Services ~ * Peter Wirtz Director, Student Services * 
* * * * * * **********~******************* 

FOR THE HOMECOMING 
FESTIVITIES SURPRISE HER 

WITH AN IOWA 
FOOTBALL MUM 

$2.00-$5.00 

For the party, before or after 
the game, Eicher suggests 

a centerpiece of Iowa 
MUms and PomPons 

appropriately decorated in 
the Iowa colors. 

Reg. $10.00 Now $7.50 
Free delivery in Iowa City 

l'ic"-eJt florist 
G'" .... ee 

• 

410 kirkWood 
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THE HEADLINERS 
- during October -

Free Hair Recondi
tioning Treat.-aent 
with every Haircut! 

5 stylists 
Open 6 Days a week 
8 - 6 

207 N. Linn 

Ie-elect Sheriff '6ary Hughes, lor. 2 
Students for re-election of Gary Hughes 
Sue Neely, Paul Olin, chairpersons 
R.publlan 

, 

I 
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RCA QED ~EAL ANNOUNCE& 
IT~ M06T IMPOQTANT MU~ICAL EVENT 

IN OVER TWO DECADE& ... 

THE HI~T()QIC RETURN or 

VLADIMIQ 

A new record ing of ttclioM never befOre-recorded ~ Mr.l1orowilz: 

~HUMi\NN: Gram oonat B No 3 in r Minor. Op.14 
. (Concerlo WitlnIl Orcheslra) 

~QIABIN: oonBta No ~ Op 53 

~1'fZ ard RCA: A musical event of speclocular proporlions. 

His brilliant recording career 
began on RCA Records forty 
years ago. Now after a long 
absence ' the unique Vladimir 

Horowitz returns to RCA Red 
Seal on a stunning new' release 

featuring two of his most 
• • 

prized live performances 
never recorded by him before 

The Historic return of Vladimir 
Horowitz to Red Seal. A 

musical event of spectacular 
proportions. ,; , 

Store HOUri 
Man - Fri 9·9 
Sat 9 - 5:30 
This Sun ' 
only 12 - 5 

21 8. Dubuque 
351-2101 
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'Forget.' Leach, plug. for ~ord 

Richardson stUlIlpS on Pen(acrest 
By DAVE PYLE 
Staff Writer 

Elliot Richardson, secretary 
of . Commerce and former 
attorney general, stumped for 
Republican Jim Leach Thur· 
sday on the UI Pentacrest. 

Jim Leach, however, seemed 
to be the forgotten man as 
Richardson devoted most cI. his 
answers to questions from the 
crowd on defense and on 

elaborations of President 
Ford'. economic poUcies Ind 
honesty. 

Richardson said the aim of 
the Republican IdnUnWrtration 
Is to focus on priorities In 
deciding which programs ought 
to benefit from government 
expenditure. 

"We've got to weigh the costa 
and benefits of the programs 
we're going to need to solve 
problems like education, 
conservation, development of 

Richardson lauds Ford 
Continued from page oae 

former secretary of Defense. the proposed Maximum 
Richardson also criticized Liability Health Insurance 

Carter 's proposed National program, that would provide for 
Health Insurance program. national health Insurance 

"ThIs Is another classic case financed by a progressively 
of him trying to have it both scaled income-tax surcharge, 
ways. At the Democratic which would pay for all health 
convention, he came out for a expenses exceeding a specified 
program that would be funded proportion of personal or family 
through payroll taxes and Income. 
matching federal funds. · Richardson said students 
Recently, he's modified that to should take a look at what Ford 
the point where he sounds like has done for higher education. 
he's come out for a program "We did cut back on the 
which sounds a lot like one that number of government 
Nixon proposed in 1971, which fellowships because when the 
mandated that coverage should program was Initiated In 1958, 
be paid by employers and its main purpose was to In· 
employees and not through crease the nwnber of studenta 
financing by tallies . in graduate programs, but by 

"1'/IIs is one of the clearest 197. we had an overabundance 
examples of him talking out of of students with Ph.D.s. But In 
both sides of his mouth, and the field of student loans we 
leaves me with the impreSSion clme up with the Basic 
that he doesn't even know what Educational Opportunity 
he really wants," Richardson Grants program." 
said. Richardson said student 

Richardson said advances assistance should be .made 
had been made in health care by available in three forms: 
the Ford administration, though grants, loans, and work-6tudy 
the recession prevented the programs. 
enactment of any major new He also feels the 
programs. requirements for eligibility for 

Presently, according to these programs should be 
Richardson, the Ford ad· relaxed to make them available 
ministration is considering a to students who are being 
program of catastrophic health pressured by rising tuition 
insurance, under provisions in costs. 

alternative energy sources and 
creation of new jobs," 
Richardson said. 

Richardson cited the 
Democratic method of solving 
these problems as "old 
fashioned liberaUsm" that has 
bullt 80 many bureaucratic 
layers in Washington that the 
government is ' no longer sen· 
sitlve to the problems affecting 
the American people. 

"This old fashioned notion Is 
to deal with these problems by 
first establishing a big 
bureaucracy, then throwing all 
kinds of money at It and bopln& 
the problems go away," 
Richardson said. "We've got to 
simplify the structure in 
Washington and strengthen it at 
the local level to reduce the 
fragmentation." 

Asked if Gerald Ford had 
anything to do with blocking the 
Watergate investigation while a 
member of Congress, or If he 
(Richardson) had any reser· 
vations as to Ford's honesty, 
Richardson evoked images of 
Boy Scouts and halos in an 
attempt to dlsmiils any reser· 
vations the crowd might have 
had. 

"When Nixon asked me to be 
Special Prosecutor, he told me 
that he wanted me to follow the 
evidence where it led, even If to 
the President. I had reser· 
vatlons then, but when Gerald 
Ford tells me something, I 

believe It. Gerald Ford Is an 
honest man - I'll stand on that 
statement just as I stand on thia 
plaUonn," Rlcllardson said. 

Richardson lambasted 
Jimmy Carter and the 
Democrata for trying to make 
the election one 11 decldlng who 
cares more, or of who's more 
sensitive to the problems of the 
American people. 

"Nothing Is more arrogant 
than the charge by Carter that 
they are more sensitive to 
human needs; nothing Is more 
lnsuWng than their claim that 
they have more compassion. 

"It's ridiculous to think that 
thia election Is one to find out 
who cares more," Richardson 
said. 

Richardson defended Ford's 
economic proposal to lessen the 
tax burden on U.S. cor· 
porationS. 

"We have thia problem of 
double taxation of corporate 
Income. The OIly way we're 
going to be able to create more 
jobs Is to stimulate investment. 
Gerald Ford wants to 
discourage thia double taxation 
so we can stimulate in· 
vestment," he said. 

"Overall inflation has' been 
reduced over half since Gerald 
Ford took office and I think he's 
very justified in being proud of 
his economic ac -
complishmenta," Richardson 
said. 

See Communist Candidates on T.V. 
This Sunday, Oct. 17 

6 pm-6:~O Black 
IEBN Perspectives 

in the news 

7 pm 5 min. film 
Channel 9 

10:30 pm 5 min film 
Channel 7 

Soviets launch 

cosmonauts 

in Soyuz 23 

The 
KUNI-F 

.0,\\1 
le'O,\e l 

MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet 
U~on launched a Soyuz space· 
craft into orbit Thursday with 
two cosmonauts aboard, Tass 
reported. 

Soyuz 23, launched three 
weeks after the successful reo 
turn of another manned craft, . 
was carrying pilot Vyacheslav 
ZUdov and flight engineer Vale
ry Rozhdestvensky, the official 
news agency said. 

Both cosmonauts are making 
their first space flildlt. 

JEWISH HOL Y DAY 
SERVICES 

Shemeni Atzeret 
8 pm tonight Synagogue 

Yizkor 
9:30 am Sat Synagogue 

Simhat Torah 
7 pm Sat. Synagogue 

Simhat Torah 
lOam Sun. Synagogue 

BRILLIANT 
DIAMOND 

BRIDAL SETS 
Engagement and wed
Oing rings that speak 
love. The look is so 
very special for that 
great day. See our en
tire collection and leI 
us help you choose 
your set. 

Ginsberg's 
Jwelers 

The Mall ShoIlping Center 

. 

MARATHON Brubeck 
Sl . lie . 

01).., 9"0, 
\ '#", , 
'- 0,.,,/ 

Tnis Weekend on tne MIlltnon 
Saturday Sunday 
British Humor Blockbuster 

8:30 a.m.-noon 
Live Iowa Folk Music noon- 7: 15 p.m. 
UNI Football 1.:15 p.m.- 10 :30 p.m. 
Soul : The Past . The Future 

Golden Age of Radio 8:30 a.m.-l p.m. 
New York Philharmonic 1 p.m.-3:30 p.m. 
More Golden Age of Radio 

3:30 p.m.-8 p.m. 

10 :30 p.m.-3 a.m . 
Beatles Blockbuster 8 p.m.-2 a.m. 

and more ... 2'1 nours per day on 

KUNI 90.9 FM Listener·Supported 
Public Radio 

Sip in~c" sQm.~nin9 

o 0 "l!~g 

Try this sextet of combos. 
Because Southern Comfort is 
so delicious just by itself. 
it makes terrific drinks in 
combo with juices, sodas. etc. 

Comfort" & Bitter Lemon 
Comfort" & Orange Juice 

There's nothing so delicious as Southern Comfort® on·the-rock.s! 
Slttdfot.f,..lfkINGIJ,a, IlJUIHI.rrCOIrffOAl CO" )OQ~ l lOiItjJft '" ,QUlloWO "'JI 

Ute 'lti, "end'; Order .,.n • .. . .. ,,,e Hr., itt 'fOU' IlroWNi to ...... Offel 

~------------------r··---·--····---····-··-···-·, Slip into sormtthing Comfort ",ble ... . :-o"'.~: i,lOI • 
order B • a, lou;'. Mo . .,,,2 • 

.OUTHIIiN T SH I RT • I COMPOIIT' - • ...- • 
A "., IO()./lroof ""1/_ .. onl'l 12 He". : ''''',eu • 

A toft ......... ,.. .. 1 w .... 1IIt "tlMo,1e """"'...... • • 
01 th 'tmou. Ioulhern Comfort I.bel. In black C.tv l"lt I 
•• d ~old on I '1uIIII, T·.hlre by On. of Am.rlC:I', I I 
~:: ... fo, ::~e: .... ~,':::;:'en::~.h.bl" color·'IIt. I ltD 1""~'tfHtlW I . • L 0',., ~ttI a.,.,. M,uu· .. N'."HMI'1IHIw. O'II~ fIH~'''''' • ..... -.. -.---~ ... --.. -.-----. 
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I Know Yo •• ead 
Till. New.paper, 
Doreen, 

I'm detpril. DorMn I ml" V4)U backlit 
,hen • c:oyot. m' .... fhe moon 

Ih'f ' whV I "m mi. ad I ~ if Yow .... 
IoQl up from your SUP« "on; pllYlng. the 
fill, thing you 'll do 'I It\Ilch ,hold 01 tlVt --IUt OOtHn, you don I kt~ 10 go IWI., 
hom tM f,,,,h 10 DI • ., reef $vIMr Pong .ny. 
mort Tht bOys whO inwnllCf Su.,., "ong 
and Ihlm olh., IlRttOftlC gam •• v~ put 

'qu.rt .... In medt Suptl Pono 'or hom. TV 
Thl' , 'n't no knlt.uon Ih ... II lor ,,,I 

Soot, 'on; - .v'omITlC potnl 'PHd-uP. 
tcOflk"P'"Q. cokH'.nd ~nc" Ih, l l) 

So 00("" 911 on wet. hOrne How you 
un do 'lout two '.VOItI. thing. ,II It onc:t 
N.mefy pi., Sup" Pong wh,,- YOIJ ',. witch· 

""TV 
.... I'ON«' 
MVlNJIOIY ATAIl 
Now you can play II dl home 

'his ,i~. rou • prlttr gacd Ide, 
III wlNr if IOQh lib. Oo, .. n.. 

wrYIOOT.w 
IUNlItONC" 
4 IXCITING GAMI. 

II ONI. ""-
ATARI 
l~tI"" 

"'-
UNION 

SUPPLY 
COMPANY 

700 S 
Dubuq~e 

Ev~rything in 
electronics 

'Ibe ~y lo.III-IOWI Clty,IIWa-FridIY, October II, 1t7t-Pap' 

Mi~ority 
Panorama 

A program fo~usin~ on. ~ol'io-nCuul'11l1C WSUI 
factors affecting 111l1l0ntlC's at 

The University of Iowa 910. 
Saturday nights 9:.30 

TIlE UMVERSITY OF IOWA 
AND TIlE 

HOMECOMING COUNCIL 
wish to extend thanks 

to the following merchants whose sponsorship 
helped make the King & Queen Contest 

possible. 

.' 

The Zipper - at The Mall 
Musidand 
Killians Beauty Salon 
Dean's 
The Carousel Restaurant 
Rosheks 

Prove to Mom and 'Dad , 

that 'you'~e a serious, 
bard-working, 

upward-bound type. 
Ask for an ArtCarved 

college ring. ' 

before you ,ask for that 
new sp.,rts car for Christmas. 

RING DAY 
Friday: 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Saturday: 9:30-12:30 p.m. 

College Jewelry by . 

JJRTQlRVED 

That's when the ArtCarved representative will 
be here to help you select your college jewelry. 

. It's also the day you can charge your ArtCarved 
college jewelry on Master Charge or 
BankAmericard. 

SAVE $5 when you pay in full. 
\ 

World-famous for diamond and wedding rings 

II 
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Clean up on vandals 
The onset of the homecoming weekend, like almost every 

football weekend, finds the usually docile UI campus 
scourged by a "rowdy tide of misdirected vandalism." 

Even the students who Hve here often litter and poUute the 
campus with Httle thought. 

The entire campus becomes a patienUy sculpted garbage 
dump resulting from a calculated abuse by hordes of football
loving alwnni and other patrons. 

The basic premise seems to be that someone wiU clean up 
afterward no matter what they do. This Is both childish and 

, immature. 

Since Iowa rarely wins a homecoming game, these 
irresponsible slobs have been successful, game after game, 
in routing the local squirrel population . • 

If you are ever around the stadiwn early Sunday mornings 
you will notice that the grass and sidewalks are somewhat 
obscured by liquor boWes, beer cans, paper, cellophane 
wrappers, half-eaten hamburgers and chicken bones. 

While someone will, indeed, clean up afterwards, this Is not 
the most Important factor. The most Important thing is 
whether anyone has the right to shit on the home of 22,393 
students, no matter if the person Is one of those students or Is 
a casual visitor. 

What is most discouraging about the whole Issue is the 
wanton lack of regard with which this destruction is per
petrated. 

What do the people who come to see only the game care 
w~at state the campus is in when they leave? After driving in 
with gas-hogging automobiles and huge, swnptuous campers 
and trailers, they watch the game, get drunk, litter the 
countryside and then leave with absolutely no regret for the 
damage done. 

But alumni and outsiders are not the oniy people to blame. 

Lecturing does little good because those who Htter usnally 
do not have the capacity to read a newspaper, although they 
can liberally scatter the pages across the countryside. 
However, we hope that anyone who reads this newspaper will 
kindly read it to their lesa blessed bre&hren. 

So, the nelt time you are at a game and some nerd (or any 
other type of schlemiel) decides tastefully to decorate the 
grounds with her-hls garbage, please take the neCessary 
remedial action: PUNCH HER-HIM IN THE STOMACH 
AND CALL CAMPUS SEOURlTY. 

BlLL JOHNSON 
TOM MAPP 

Tune in, turn on; ~ives of abandon 
s'ettle into ordinary niche 

By LORENA FERGUSON 

In high schooLI felt Malcolm X pointed 
at me because I was one of those blue-eyed 
blondes, I was guilty for that...My parents 
held me In constant check - "We heard 
there was a sit-in at your school today, 
were you in on tIult?" ... every Friday night 
cruzIn', beer in the back seat...Hlgh school 
was a countdown, a long wait.. .College was 
the big chance. 

1 and ... 2 and ... 3 and ... 4..~Tune in ... Turn 
on ... Drop ouLGet high ... Tune in ... Turn 
on ... Get high ... A calisthenic for each new 
freslunan, an everpresent whisper of 
temptation, a dare ... There was a slow 
movement on my floor in the dorm, room 
by room an ameboid monster of peculiar 
smelling smoke would come knocking on 
each woman's door ... Tune in, Turn 
on ... Tune in, turn on ... By the end of the 
year two-thirds of us would answer the 
call ... 

In 1970 everybody was talkin: like they 
W81 hip, or so It seemed. Starting out on 
the campus In '70, I felt like I'd missed all 
the fun, the big spl8lh was already made. 
Instead of being part of the original hit, I 
got In on the whiplash effect. When 1 
arrived there were systems of dissent 
arranged Into little clubs and associations 
- everything threatening was all 
catalogued and ~eglatered. 'lbe crw 
antics and outrageous elhlbltions, acted 
out bere and there for the grand cause, 
meshed together in my mind as one per
fect, cathartic joke, a marvelous game to 
join In on, for a while. Like taking a 
vacation In a mental hospital, finally one 
leta to do whatever one wanta, without 
drawing too much attention. SomethIng In 
the air supported everyone. The mood aWl 
left from the '60s promised a kind It arace 
- It's okay, no one's crazy, Just call 
YOllJ'leIf a "Free SpIrIt." Tune In-Turn 
OIl ... Tune .In-Turn on .. .So If nothing elle, 
everyone seemed to be having fun, getting 
bIIh. 

After conege Is the test. It's easy to 
support anything when you're between 17 
and 23 and getting \by In echool. MOlt 
everybody wound up working IOIIIe kind It 
1'IIUIIr, Jl'oleIIIOIIIl-type job, and a lot It 

us made school itself a kind of career -
teaching, researching or just continuing on 
for some higher degree. None of this Is any 
different than any other generation ... 

Debbie is a clerk, John is a technician, 
Pamala is a retail buyer, Joyce Is a 
therapist at some autistic cen
ter .. . Expansive Man is alive and well, 
hiding out on a farm In Vermont, he studies 
freshwater sponges. La Rue did not 
become a monk - he switched to politics; 
he believes, like Harrington, that Marxism 
is the only thing that offers any hope. "H" 
Man took the other path - he got married, 
got a professional job, and scowls at his 
fellow workers all the way to the bank. 
GoerlUa keeps everybody guessing - he 
had to get married, and then he had to get 
divorced - he gave up steaUnI to be a 
counselor In Trenton State PriIon, and now 
he's combined both talents by 8eCIIfin& one 
of the hot seats In the Alma Mater. 

But with all this we seem no different 
after aU, and we're moat probably not -
but there's something else underneath all 
the JIOrmal course of events. There are a 
few exceptions running around who keep 
reminding the rest of us about what was 
suppoi!led to happen. They pop up every 
once in a while - out of the blue ... ZAP! 
there's one on your docntep, someone Hlte 
J.T., for Instance ... 

J.T. (I never did learn his full name) 
lives out It his van. He make. a btt of 

money doing odd-job repair work, but 
mostly he just travels around, following 
his amazing instinctual sense of where all 
the "gils" are going on. Anyone who knew 
J.T., even slightly, is on his list. In three 
years he's been back and forth and up and 
down across the country at least six times 
- he's been through Europe recently, too, 
so If you're anywhere, J.T. will someday 
find you. 

"Whaf's happenln' ... ubhhhh ... Can I 
come 1n ... uhhhhh ... Hey; what 'ya been 
doin' - I just been jadunin' with Sonny 
Merlyn - Ya shoulda been there - It W81 

all rigbt ... ubbhbh, ya think I can stay here 
for a day or two.:." 

He's not dwnb, and he's no freeloader. H 
your sink'. broken, J.T. fixes It. Your car 
won'tstart? no problem, J.T. HItes to start 
cars. He'D hang around a "hile, lay some 
music on you, and after two or three days 
he's either moved out of town, or down the 
street ... one never knows about that. 

High school to college to work, In the end 
my generation's no different, but as long 
81 the exceptions, like J. T., are sWl 
bansin& around, able to drop In on the rest 
of us, there are at leut momenta when 
eacb one of us can pretend we were -
though we decided not to drop out BDd took 
the ordinary horizontal route instead of the 
vertlc:al, expansive bIgh. All the J. T .s keep 
the rest of us In check - and besides that, 
even If you don't, the klds'U love 'em. 

. . 
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Campaigning on wit and style, 
McCarthy offers no alternativ'e 

~ 
By ERNIE OAKLEAF 

In Madison, Wis., recently, Eugene 
Mccarthy was greeted with a sign that 
read, "A Vote for McCarthy is a Vote for 
Ford." The sentiment expressed on that 
placard was probably the familiar 
argwnent that votes for McCarthy "take 
away" votes from carter. But it may be 
that there is more to that phrase than the 
popular interpretation allows. McCarthy Is 
being presented as "the only real alter
native" to the two major party candidates. 
But is. he? 

George Will, The National Review's 
contribution to New'wee/!, has argued that 
Mccarthy is really a conservative, citing 
Mccarthy's opposition to comprehensive 
national health insurance as but one 
example of his conservatism. Indeed, 
McCarthy's position on health, as 
presented in his campaign leaflet, 
"McCarthy on the Issues," is almost 
Identical to Ford's. McCarthy says that he 
was once in favor of national health in
surance but he is now In favor of 
catastrophic health insurance: "What we 
ought to be advocating now, what we could 
get, In my opinion, would be a national 
health insurance program for what's 
called major medical expenses. We ought' 
to work out the other problems somewhat 
more closely within the context of medical 
practice and medical insurance such as we 
now have." In other words, McCarthy 
wants a national health plan which ensures 
profit for doctors and insurance com
panies, while defusing public Interest In a 
more comprehensive program by 
eliminating the burden of major expenses. 

Given what goes under the labels 
"conservative" and "liberal" these days, 
perhaps I should not press too hard In 
trying to establish McCarthy as a con
servative. But is he really an alternative? 
McCarthy Is at least as vague on the Issues 
as Carter, and It Is certainly ) hard to 

predict what he might do were he elected 
President. One glimpse he has given us is 
that he has named his prospective cabinet 
in advance. 

One of his cabinet choices Is very curious 
given his reputation for concern about the 
rational use of natural resources. 
Mccarthy says he would probably retain 
Transportation secretary William T. 
Coleman. Such a selection suggests that 
McCarthy Is against mass ' transit, an in
teresting contradiction with Mccarthy's 
position on use of resources, at least. 
Coleman is perhaps best known for his 
paving the way for supersonic passenger 
flights to the United States - a position 
strongly opposed by environmentalists, 
who I assume are In favor of a rational use 
of natural resources. But Coleman's an
tienvironmentalism goes beyond that., One 
of his major concerns as Transportation 
secretary has been the elimination of rail 
passenger service In America once and for 
all. Were it not for the courageous 
president of Amtrak, Paul Reistrup, and 
some determined congressmen, he may 
weU have succeeded. Coleman has im
pounded Congressionally allocated funds 
for Amtrak to such an extent that senators 
as far apart politically as Edward Ken
nedyand James Buckley have risen up In 
opposition to tiis poliCies. Reistrup has 
emphatically described Coleman as being 
"antitransit." 

In McCarthy's campaign literature his 
opposition to big cars comes up time and 
again. In discussing the environment he 
points out their waste in tenns of money 
and Hfe. In the section on women's rights 
he is described as deploring tbe 
"automobile 's waste of resources and lives 
'and aU the advertising of the super
machismo stuff.' " With regard to the 
economy, Mccarthy again calls for action 
again ~ "waste and harm which the 
aUt.ot!>bile as an institution causes In our 

economy and in our culture." So why does 
Mccarthy want to have someone Ute 
Coleman on his cabinet? Mass transit 
certainly seems like the logical subsUtute 
for the automobile population explosion. 
One explanation might be that Coleman is I, 
black. But it seems hard to belleve that our 
potential philosopher-king would stoop to 
such blatant tokenism; I mean, that's so 
political, and McCarthy has displayed 
such style and wit so uncommon among 
average politicians. 

Indeed, styl, and wit seem to be IJJe 
major "Issues" that arise when I try to 
discuss the McCarthy candidacy with his 
supporters. There seems to be some 
romantic attraction to the man, rather 
than to any stands he has taken on any I 
specific issues. I hear that he has attracted 
the "dissaUected inteUectuals. II Sut from 
what are they dissaffected?; I certainly lr 
hope not the Issues. 

The wittiest, candidate I have seen since 
Adlai Stevenson (unfortunately, I am so 
young that I have only heard ten of hi. 
charm) is Jotui Schmidt, the Wallace 
surrogate in 1 m. He had a knack with one. 
liners and comic irony that was side
splitting. John Schmidt was also a member 
of the John Birch society - so much for 
style and wit. 

1
'1 

McCarthy seems to {lie just as r 
recognizably political as any of the "pros," h 
and the least refreshing of any of !be I 
alternatives. I don't object to protest votes 
at all, but a protest vote should be just that. 
If one is concerned with Issues rather than 
style, a genuine protest vote would be foc 
the Socialist Workers' party I if one's bias 
is in that direction, or perhaps for one of 
the American Independent party factions, ( 
if one leans toward the far right. But 
Mccarthy is just another of the same old 
crowd - perhaps wittier, perhaps more 

" thoughtful !iqwewp~ t;- bu~ a)~s! J1)or~r9' 
, the same. ',. 

Park entertainment more urban noise 
To the Editor : 

I find it praiseworthy that some effort is 
made to augment Iowa City's cultural and 
recreational facilities with music being 
performed in some of the city parks In the 
downtown area at night, although the 
choice of music may not be quite be to my 
taste sometimes. 

However, it also happens to be true that 
some people live very close to where this 
entertainment is presented. H these people 
are students, who presumably are 
motivated to study for midtenns, who also 
have to contend with the noise and dirt of 
urban renewal by day, this noisy "en
tertainment" by night drive them to the 
point of suicide. 

So please! ! ! Reconsider the location, the 
volume, the time (of day, week, month, 
year) I 

C. va" Zyl 
lIPfl Dubuque st. 
Iowa City 

Call for genocide 

contradictory 
To the Editor : 

An open .letter to the "Christian 
evangelist" who spoke on the Pentacrest 
last week: 

As I walked toward the 'crowd that had 
gathered around you last week, I noted 
with some curiosity the heated ex
pressions on the faces of some of your 
audience. Then I heard you, " ... the armies 
of the world are gathering for one flnsl 
batUe In which the Jews will be el
terminated once and for all!. .. II 

"Ob great, a NazI!" was my reaction, 
and I walked on by. Much to my 
amazement, I later beard a fellow "bus
waiter" corrunent on "that Christian 
evqellat" and express surprise at your 
advocating genocide. Her surprile was 
more than equaled by mine. 

Sir, I am a Christian, and never have I 
heard the name of ChrIst used to support 
such a ~tion. Christ himlelf said to a 

, Gentile', "I am not sent but unto the lost 
sheep of the house of Israel," (Matthew 
1&:24, KJV) or, In another version of the 
same incident, "Let the children fint be 
fllIed: for It II not meet to take the 
children's bread and to cut It unto the 
doll." (Mark 7:f1) In another pBlNge, 
referring to Jews and Gentiles both, he 
1II1d, 

, . 

"And other sheep (meaning Gentiles, It 
would seem) I have, which are not of this 

, fold : (' this fold' being the Jewish nation) 
them also I must bring, and they shall hear 
my VOice; and there shall be one fold, and 
one shepherd." (John 10: 16) 

And yet you hold that Christ taught that 
the Jews must finally be exterminated? 
Christ came "that they might have life, 
and that...more abundantly!" (John 10: 10) 
It would seem obvious, from these few 
references alone, that thllse "they" to 
whom abundant life , rather than "ex
termination," is available includes the 
Jews and then, only secondarily, the 
GenWes! 

I have no right to pass judglJlent on you, 
sir, but I would remind you that others 
besides myself are looking askance at you, 
and perhaps comparing your "Christian" 
message with I John 2:9: 

"He that saith he is in the light, and 
hateth his brother, is in darkness even 
until now." 

Judy Cox 
20241h G Street 
Iowa City 

Mythic projection 

by guilt-ridden youth 
To the Editor ; 

I have just read GiMy Vial's column on 
anxiety-rldden late-fifties babies. It seems 
that the older generation has been in
sWUng them with guilt, pointing out how 
"apathetic" and "materialistic" they are. 

Some questions: When and where does 
this older generation accoet you? Do they 
stand on street comers and buttonhole 
pedestrians? Do they force themselves 
Into your booth while you're drinking and 
start haranguing you? Do they Intrude on 
your business, science, engineering, 
nursing, phllosophy, etc. classes for a 
specially set aside "good old days" day? 

Are these people strangers or 
acquaintances of yours? Are they 'all 
between the ages of 25 and 351 Are mOlt of 
them Iraduate students, pl'ofeasors, un
dergraduates or just university hanger
ons? Do they dress In a certain way? 
Where do I flJId them? I'm lonely. 

Ginny Vial, I think that you are sufferinl 
from guilt of your "lIlIterlalilm" and 
"apathy." I think that you are project!n& 
this guilt out onto. some mythic group 
which you poor "ldentity..Jess" youth (is If 
for the fint time this new PlIenomenon, the 
poor "Identity-leu" you,th, hal appeared) 

I 

have localized as the site of the afflictillll. 
'Will self-pity never cease? 

Lewis M. Gutma". G 

Animal shelter 

facilities inadequate 
To the Editor ; 

We are a group of City High students who 
are concerned with the conditions of !be 
Animal Shelter. Statistics say that 10,(0) 
puppies and kittens are born every hour it 
the United States. We feel with such an 
increasing pet population that some. 
should be done about the lack of adequate 
facilities a~ the Animal Shelter. There are 
only 37 cages for the 200 animals that 
occupy the cages each month. 

We believe that the City CouncU sheuld 
take some action for the betterment of the 
Animal Shelter. The Animal Sheller 
supervisor, Bev Horton, said, "any im
provement would be better than whit we 
presently have." We feel that elpBlllioD 
would be the best action Instead of buiIdiIC 
a new animal shelter. Horton said, "I 
believe expansion would be the mOlt 
economical action at this time." fiGI1jJI 

also added that the present building could 
be used for sick or injured anlrrIals and Ute 
building should not be wasted. We realize 
that there are other issues that need 10 be 
dealt with but we feel that Uiis problem 
needs to be solved before this situation lets 
out of hand. 

Steve Karlin 
Tammy Flah.r 
Ela In. Pa rton 
Jeffrey P. Wall 
Joh" Gln,ber, 

Letters 
Policy 

L.tt.r, to the editor mu.t be typed 
. (doubl.-,pac.d), with add,." and pIIoft. 
number '"c'ud.d lor IItr(/lcotlon; p/I.,.., 
number. will not be prlnt.d. The DailJ 
Iowan r ... ,iI .. the rl,IIt to ,horten and 
edit lett.r.. Th. DI w.lcom .. , .. dbacl 
from rtcld.r. but cannot publl,h 0111.,..,. 
.ubmltt.d. 
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Getting hllh ain't so easy 

River City drugs: caveat emptor 
By DAVE DeWITTE 
Staff Writer 

leut 50 per cent. Tbe .tuff they 
IUJIPOIC!CIly found In Iowa City 
.. II reaDy cut, but authciritiea 
wouldn't say how much. 
(Perhaps they were trying to 
live someone's reputation?) 

uninitiated Is that good pot Is 
hard to spot. Accordinl to 
Rhode Island, "What people 
call Columbian Is usually not 
from Colwnbla. It's usually 
good Mencan. Ukewlse, what 

PCP. Rhode Island · does not 
regard the ThaI Sticks highly. 
"They're .hlt, It he confides. 

If you've llved In River City 
fOl' any 1ength fi Urne, YOU've 
probably found one thing dIf· 
flcult to Ignore: a lot fi people 
.. aren't exactly atralght aD 
the Urne. For thouaands fi 
parents who decided it WII 
lifer to aencl their kids to 
"TeCh, II Iowa City II known II 
Sin City, the place where JUII10r 
would mOl'e than likely end up 
going to wild parties all the time 

'Some people will believe anything. 
I've seen people buy stuff that 
smells like alfalfa and think it's 
Columbian.' 

according to most sources, II 
pot from the southern provinces 
of Mexico that · resembles 
Columbian In color and quality. 
It loes fOl' $10-f20 a lid - never 
more than $25. Iowa City prices 
for pot are lenerally considered 
high, a phenomenon dealers 
esplaln 81 a reault of high 
demand In a college town. 

According to Tufford, the 
latest thlnl to hit the streets are 
"'MIai StIcks." ThaI Sticks are, 
theoreticaDy at least, small 
wooden rods with fine Southeast 
Aslan hash woven around them. 
To achieve the desired effect, 
the sticka are sprayed with coke 
before going on the market. The 
end result of this procell Is 
broken off and smoked In a pipe. 

So where should you go, 
between all those bwruners, 
bad trips, cops and high prices, 
to get the best high? The 
question bring. a gleam to 
Rhode Island's already 
somewhat gl~ eyes. "For 
pure pleasure I'd take a good 
ounce Of sweet Jamaican for 
20," he sighs, rolling his thumb 
and forefinger together in 
joyous anticipation. "That's 
good weed." and letUng hooked on drup. Worae yet, some of the coke 

For the thOUllnds fi people In people buy In River City lIn't 
theio-caUed "dru& subculture" even coke. According to Rhode 
acrOll the Midwest, however, Island (wbo wouldn't tell a lie), 
Cowa City II just "heavy Into a friend of bis paJd m for some 
po~" one of tbe nwnerolll stuff~ th8t turned out to be a 
university toWJIB 'CI'QJI the com man vet e r I n a r y 

country .. here the dlaen- tranquilizer known 81 PCP, or 
chanted from the 'lOll tumed to pbencyclidrlne. Rhode Island 
that frlenc1ly weed, ClMabia say., "Coke I. tbe be.t 
Sativa, for refuge and comfort stimulant you can get. One 
from the realities fi the '701. snort of that and you KNOW you 

The other drup (although can nut a three minute mile. 
many COMOlaaeurs would not PCP, known II 8IIIIeidust, Just 
refer to pot 81 a drug, It Is knocks you out. People tIiinlt It'. 
legally regarded 81 such) are coke becaU8e It makes your 
sun around, but like the ac- gumanumbwbenyouapplyltto 
tlviam and soclal awareness of your mouth," Rhode Ialand 
the 'lOll, they have become '_1 __ . expWLU~. 

some\hing of a lesson learned or A serious blow (literally) W81 

a bleached-oot memory. dealt todrug traffic In Iowa City 
As one long-Ume oblerver of lut year wben a gang of male 

the Iowa City drul Icene students went around to various 
(we'U caD him the Rhode drug dealers on campus, beat 
Island Connection to enhance them up and took away their 
hls mystique) comments, "I stock In trade·. A~g to the 
don't thinlt many people are Into Campus Security detective who 
that (hard drup) anymore. It's related the Incident, "That 
too ~.h." 

• 1JOA1 discouraled a lot of them (the 
On the other side of the fence, dealers). Several guys got beat 

an Iowa City narcotics officer up, and one guy even got hit two 
agrees with Rhode Island . or three times." The assault 
"Hard drug UJe Is down. eon: might be viewed by some as 
sidering ~he expense, the somewhat un~thlcal, but It 
'possible harmful side effects, points out one harsh reality of 
the possibility 01 genetic defects drug trafficking that un
and getting caught, It's just too doubtedly has ~ bearing on 
risky. " prices - when you're doing 

At the same time, all the something illegal,lt's hard to go 
authorities, on both sides 01 the to the police for help. 
fence, agree with a Campus Stories of fraud in the 
Security detective thaI ''you lIW'keting 01. nearly every ldnd 
can still get anything you of "junk" abound In Iowa City. 
want." Sometimes, however, According to AI Young, 'Iowa 
it's highly dependent on how patrol officer for the Iowa City 
hard you want to look, how Pollce Department, the fraud 
much you want to pay, and what can sometimes be dangerous. 
kind of risks you're willing to "A while back some schoolldds 
take for a high of un4etermlned got some real bad junk," Young 
quality. relates. "It W81 ephidelne, and 

At the moment, it appears with that stuff j( took you seven 
that both the risks (md the or eight hits just to get a buzz. 
prices are high (the two usually So then they over..jndulge, and 
go hand..jn-hand). No less than when they find some junk that's 
three major drug busts have ' the real thing, well, watch out." 
come down In Iowa City In the Young says thhat juveniles, 
last three weeks, and and to some extent older 
somewhere, somebody knows pleasure-seekers, are now 
the heat Is on. As Rhode Island ' turning to that old standby: 
philosophically relates, . "It alcohol. The reasons for the 
happens every election year." change Is, according to Young, 

The facts seem to dlaagree simple: "When you buy a can of 
with Rhode Island's analysis, beer at le8lt you know what 
since the busta all have come you're getting. There's beer 
from non-electlve la'jV en- Inside it. You can be sure of 
forcement agencle., such II the that." 
Iowa State Narcotics Bureau or Another pbulble reason that 
the narcotics division of the juvenlles are turning away 
Iowa Bureau of Criminal from drup Is the expenses. 
investigation. The second of two According to Rhode Island, 
arrests Involving a ring of coke "Pot has gone up ~nslderably, 
(cocaine) trafficker. operating but then so baa the quality." 
between WIaconsln and Iowa, . Tim Tufford, a Johnson 
occurred Sunday night. Four County sheriff's deputy 
Iowa City men, Includlnl three ualgned to narcotics, agrees 
UI students, were arrested fOl' that "stuff on the street now 
poeaesaiOll of a schedule two apperar to be of higher 
controlled subltance with Intent quality." According to almost 
to deliver when they alleledly everyone, the best deal In town 
tried to seD four ounces of coke II pot. "I lot some lood 
to state alents fOl' ..,,000. The Columbo. That's the big catch 
four now have been released 01\ phrase," Rhode Island ob
n,ooo bond each from the lIel'Vel. Columbian, according 
Johnson County jail. to Rhode Island, has been very 
Tbe arrest. point out a hard to get In Iowa City aInce 

number of things about Iowa June. Good "Columbo" usually 
City drug traffle:. For one thing, loesfor~a lid (ounce), he 
coke Is expena!vej ., to $110 a IIY •. HIs figure. are verified by 
Brim ls the least you should the Hlrh Tim.. magazine 
aped to pay, according to the 'market quotations, which Ust 
accurate Info Rhode Island the price for "connoisseur 
provide •. Anotber Cact fi life for Columbian" at~ an ounce. 
you anortera II that unless you Availability W81 obeerved to be 
know just where to look (Rhode the "Impossible dream" In the 
Island uys be doesn't), the Midwest In September. 
Coods probably will be cut at The problem for the 
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• 
Is caDed called AcuIpulco Gold 
lIn't always from Aculpulco. 
The color of the variety can 
reproduce In Menco and otber 
places." 

.Rhode Island notes that 
people In Cowa City are 
')terribly Ignorant" when it 
comes to good pot. "Some 
people will believe anything. 
I've seen people buy stuff that 
smells like alfalfa and think it's 
Columbian," he says. 

What Is on the market now, 

It appears, however, that 
deception has entered the 
marketplace once again . 
According to Rhode Island's 
"rellable sources," many of the 
Thai Sticks sold In Iowa City are 
nothing more than home-grown 
pot wrapped around a stick, tied 
with string and sprayed with 

.--------I Cross-Country • 
I Ski & Skate I 
I Sail I 
• 

Ends Tomorrow • 

• HURRY! • 

• the , . 
• Blcrcle Peddler •• .. ______ J 

&-v.v.v.~.~.v~ 
[f. Hand Crafted JEWELRY !.J 

~on~~I~!~~,seve~~a~~! ~ 
~ of Sterling Silver Jewelry with turquoise and other ~ 

gem stones, hand crafted by top Indian and Anglo 

• Silver and Gold Smiths. • 

~ We Will Sell This Jewelry From I ;-!J 
G! 20%·400/0 DISCOUNTS !.J 

~
• FROM REGULAR RETAIL PRICES ~. 

Rings starting at '6.00, Necklaces starting at $8.00 
• and bracelets starting at '10.00. We have many 

~ 
fine pieces for collectors at low prices. We also ~. 
have a nice assortment of lost wax cast ring set 
with perridots, precision opels, garnets and other 

~ gem stan;PEN TO THE PUBLIC j;]' . 
r1. DEALERS WELCOME }J 
~ I We will be showing and selling the above items ;-!J 
[f. from 9 AM to 9 PM ~ 

~
• Ram-ada Inn . . ~. 

Hwy. 218 N. Wed. , Thurs., Fn., Sat. 
Oct. 15-17 Sun. 

CJ~·~·~~~·~CJ 

HAUNTED 
HOUSE , -

2470 S. RIVERSIDE DRIVE 
(the Maher Transfer 

Building) 

The Haunted House will open to the 
public Fri., Oct. 15, and remain open 
every evening through Sat., Oct. 30. 

House hou;s are: 
Sunday tl7rough Thursday 7:30 p.m.-
10:30 p.m. 
Friday through Saturday 7:30 p.m. -11 :30 
p.m. 

Admission is $1.00 
Children under 12-75¢ 

Sponsored by: 
Aero Rental 
Apple Tree 
Crouse Transfer & Storage 
Dain Kalman & Quail 
Enzlers 
Fairbank Realtors 
First Federal Savings & Loan 
First National Bank 

I • 

SUIT YOURS€LF .... 
WHE:THE:R YOU PRE:~E:R TWE:E:DS, 
~lANNE:lS, GABARDINE:S, 'OR lIE:llJE:TE:E:NS, 
WE: HAllE: SOME:THING "SUITABLE:" ~OR 
YOU, 

-TBINDS & TBINIS 

Friday at 506 E. College and Saturday at the Mall 

~OM-I w/50 mm 1.8 lens 
Reg. 399.95 NOW 28419 

Stop in and talk to Mr. Bob Gellar, 
OLYMPUS product speCialist, or 
Mr. John Lurps, Vivitar acces
sory lens expert. 
Don 't miss this opportunity tf) see 
the OM system and ask any ques 
tions you might have. 
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IDlDlunization prograIn resuIned 
- . 

- deaths terllled coincidental 
By The Associated PreBB 

Swine fiu clinics in several 
areas reopened Thursday, as 
the troubled immunization pro
gram was boosted by President 
Ford and his family who got 
their vaccinations at the White 
House. 

Officials in the Pittsburgh 
area said they would resume 
their immunization program for 
the elderly on Monday. The an- ' 
noun cement on Tuesday of the 
deaths of three elderly Pitts
burgh residents who were vac
cinated at a local clinic touched 
off the concern that led to sus
pensions of immunization pro
grams in parts of Pennsylvania 
and elsewhere. 

"The official explanation Is 
the three deaths were- a coinci
dence," said Dr. Frank Clack, 
director of the Allegheny Coun
ty Health Department. 

New reports surfaced else
where Thursday of elderly or 
chronically ill people - more 
than three dozen in all - who 
died anywhere from a few hours 
to a few days after they were 
vaccinated. But officials in 
virtually every case said the 
immunizations were not to 
blame. 

Dr. Theodore Cooper, aS3lst- " 
ant secretary for health in the 
Department of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare, said only the 
14 deaths have occurred within 
48 hours after the flu shots, not 
the larger numbers indicated in 
some news accounts. 

"All the test results so far and 
the evidence at hand do not 
indicate any connection be
tween the vaccine and the 
reported deaths," Cooper told a 
news conference. 

He criticized what he called a 
"tendency to get carried away 
by a 'body count' mentality 
which automatically connects a 
death with influenza vaccine 
Simply because the deceased 
got a flu shot." 

Some clinics that reroamed 
operating reported that the 
number of patients was down 
sharply with people worried 
about possible after~ffects. Of- • 
ficials in upstate New York, for 
example, said there were 60 per 
cent fewer people at clinics in 
Rensselaer County. They said 
they hoped the number would 
pick up when people learned the 
deaths were not connected to 
the shots. 

Federal authorities tested 
samples of the vaccine used to 
immunize the Pittsburgh vic
tims and said they found no 
preliminary evidence to in
dicate any connection between 
the vaccine and the fatalities. 

State vaccination programs 
that had been halted in Illinois 
and Louisiana were resumed 
Thursday, Vermont planned to 
reopen its clinics on Friday, and 
New Mexico officials said their 
vaccination program would be 
resumed by the end of the week. 
Immunization programs 
reo(ained suspended in five 
states and hllve not begun in .21 
other states. 

In Pittsburgh, Dr. Ray L. Tit
chworth, chairman of the coun
ty health board, said all three 

NEW! 
the 

muuehie 
shop 

Tender Lovin' 
SANDWICHES & 

Fresh 
FRENCH FRIES 

11 am -1:30 pm 
4 pm - 10 pm (or later) 

A tempting array 
of hot & cold sandwiches 

Wineburgers a sp9C/a/ty 

Loc.ted In 

Gabe 'n Walker. 
330 E. W •• hlngton 

For Carryout Phone: 
338-0093 

victims there had chronic heart 
problems and two were ill at the 
time they got their shots. "They 
would have died anyway," he 
said. While the program for the 
elderly resumes on Monday, the 
vaccinations for those under 65 
will begin, as scheduled, on 
Sunday. 

Thursday were the ones in Or
ange County, Fla. The program 
had been scheduled to get under 
way on Wednesday but was 
postponed for one day. Florida 
Gov. Reubin Askew said he 
wasn't worried about getting 
the vaccination. "There's no 
doubt In my mind," he said. 

gram and the deaths have 
caused were mirrored In Ohio, 
where five people who received 
the vaccinations died. 

New York City officials said 
the number of people getting 
shots at public immunization 
centers dropped from 22,625 on 
Tuesday to 7,708 on Wednesday. Among the clinics opening on The conflicts that the pro-

NON-PROFIT INCORPORATED CHURCH-SUPPORT 

COSMOS 
213 Iowa Ave 

Smoothies 
Pina-Colada 

Pin e apple·Cocon U I· B an an a 

Big Mike 
Pear·Apple· Peach 

Ambrosia 
Rainbow Dream 

Plum-Banana 

• • • • • • 

OPEN 10 am - Midnight 
Garden Salads Fruit Salads 
Sandwiches 
Avocado - Tomato - Sprout 

Sprouled Wheal Bread 

Falafel- Mun g Beans & Goal Cheese 

Muesli - Ho meg rown apple sa uce 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Wed - Thurs . : AMERICAN MAGIC MEDIA COMPANY 
, Fri .: SOURCE Sat. & Sun: COSMOS JAM 
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lVith combillatiolls of area )a<.<. Artists. 

AFTER-HOURS - NO SMOKING & NO BOOZE 

F or An Extra Special Homecoming Celebration 
Enjoy A Delectable Meal at Ming Garden. 

F or example: 

Butterfly Shrimp with Bacon ... 
Fresh Jumbo Shrimp Wedded to b~con, browned, with 
mushroom sauce on top of crisp lettuce - truly ~n inspired 
cre~tion , 

Pepper Steak ... 
Choice sHced Beef combined with crisp Green Peppers 
sauteed with Spiced Black beans and Garlc sauce. 

Lichee Gal Kow (Chicken with Lichee) ... 
Fresh white meat of chicken deHdously toss-woked with 
imported Lichee and Bing Cherries. Ddghtful Sweet & Sour 
S~uce. 

Relax before or after with an exotic drink 
in Hung Far Lounge - you'll find the at
mosphere enchanting! 

Hwy. 6 West, CoraMie 

F~iday & Saturday 

HEADSTONE 
Modern Rock 'N Roll 

Next Week 

REFtECTION 
50's 60's 70's 
Rock 'n Roll 

,. 

M()()[)'" 

THE MJU 

C'mon down on Friday night 
for supper and listen to 

Do.. Ro.. Claud, 
LANGE.~S.HEND£RSON 

Best Folk Trio Around 

I 

After the Homecoming game stop by the 
Mill; kitchen and bar will be open. Later, 
have a pizza & beer; or mixed drink, and 
listen to the exciting new blue grass band of 

RED CLOYER 
/ 

\ 
'-

THE JDU RESTAURANT 
(a restaurant that also serves pizza , 

not just a pizza cafeteria) 
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Ford hares arm vs. flu 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Ford, moving to dispel 

public misgivings about the swine flu inoculation program, got his 
shot Thursday and said "I didn't feel a thing." 

"See how simple It Is?" Ford said to reporters after Rear Adm. 
WUllam Lukash, his personal physician, administered the 
presidential vaccination. 

The President went to Lultash's office in the White House 
basement, shucked off his suit cOat, rolled up his left shirtsleeve ' 
and asked with a smile: "Sure you know how to do It?" 

"I think I know how," the doctor said. "I gave Ron Nessen his 
shot half an hour ago." 

"Should 1 wince?" the President Inquired of news photogra
phers, who responded with laughter. 

A-short time later, the doctor inoculated the President's wife 
Bettv and their son and dalUlhter, Jack and Susan. 

1:30-4:00 
6:30-9:00 

CiiebitatUI 

8tfat!at 

In Cola ! ... A Poronwnt Pd~e I A I 
rR· """" : I .\~ i 
~~~ .... --=-- . 

NOW 
SHOWING 

COWMIIA J'ICT\II£S ;'" lASlAI PICT~[s J"~ 

A1JDR£Y 
HEPBURN ROBEIU 

'N SHAW 
"ROBIN AND MARIAN" 

NICOL WIllIAMSON 0 A 
~,.. RJCHARD HARRIS •. ""hIf" .... l_ ...... IPG-) c~ 

Weeknighls: 1:25-9:25 
Sat.-Sun .: 5:25-1:25-9:25 

SPECIAL MATINEE-SAT.-SUN.: 1:30-3:30 
"Godzilla Vs. Megalon" -All Seats 75' 

PETER FON[»\ . BlYTHE DANNER 
,n "FUTURE'MJRLD" 
en AfoJlERICAN INTERNATIONAL PICTURE 

.'ItO_tern"" ARTHUR ~ILL ~ 

EI Fronterlzo ", !SJ Restaurant 6 Grocery Store ~ 
We specialize in Tacos, Tosradas, Enchiladas 
Corry Out Orders 

Hours: 
Mondoy closed 

lues - Thurs 11 am - 10 pm 
Fri & Sol 110m - :J am 

Sun 7 pm - 12 pm 

NOW 
"ENDS WED . 

627-9580 
325 N. Calhoun 51 
Wesl Uberty. Iowa 

NOW· ENDS 
WEDNESDAY 

The girl is 12. The guy is a taxi driver. 
What happens to 
both of them will . 

shock you. 

COlUMBIA PlCTURI:\ P"""I> 

ROBERT DENIRQ 

'fAXI 
I)RIVElt 

SPECIAL LATE SHOW 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16th 
11:30 pm - ADM. 1.00 
A -----.,~ 

Shook-Up 
Story 

Of The 
Upl'ight 

Generation! 

1O!1I"'_ .~I •.• 

'1.'" 
I lIWR{NC[ lURUIN 

PROOOCI~H 

ANTHONY PERKINS 
TUESDAY WELL) 

. • . I'I ~. ,I ;\ flij .d1i ~ l • 
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THE BIJOU 

the Garden 
of the 
Flnzl-Contlnls 
Set in 1938, chronicles an 
aristocratic Jewish family 
under Mussolini's anti
semitic edicts. Starring 
Dominique Sanda and 
Helmut Berger. Director: 
Vittorio De Sica (Bicl/cle 
Thief)· 

E m 
m 

A Midni~!~~~~~:':oc£2~~~~ero but ~ 
rather a big city hustler, ready to sell himself and Just in 
about anybody and anything in order to get money. New 
York's 42nd Street is his natural home and his natural 
graveyard, a fact that is brilliantly conveyed by thIs 
film which not only shows the gradual formation and ::J 
dissolution of a midnight cowboy but also movlnKly 
depicts the bond two people form to counteract tJiis 
world 's ferocity and harshness. C 

Friday, Bijoo $1 Saturday, Ballroom 
7 and 9: 15 p.m. 7 and .: L5 p.m. 

BABES IN TOYLAND 
In a Iairy-taIe world, Uliral and Hardy work. aIIlatInta In I toy 
lactory. TheIr bon tII,..tenl to evict tMlr IencIIdy If .. doll 
not con .... to lila nil"'. wHtI lief cIIut/ItW. LMlraI and HII'CIy 
loll thII, boll. but lie, In tum, terrortlH them and tie oountry 
wi'" IIorrtIlle rnon ..... 

Sunday matinee 1 ad 3 p.m. 
Adult $1 Child SIe Bljou 
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Butz welcomed 

with open arms 

by home folks 
FOWLER, Ind. (AP) - ww 

ErwIn worried almost to the 
last minute about how to in
troduce hla old boss, Earl Butz. 
"Earl," he said when the mo
ment w .. at hand, "I want to 
welcome you back to Indiana. 
Here they value people for what 
they do, not wbat they say." 

Earl L. Butz, stW the "Dean" 
10 the COWitry folk of north
western Indiana, had returned 
- nqt In disgrace for the ob
Beene racial slur that forced hIs 
resilnation II secretary of ag
riculture - but II a hero who 
sacrificed himself for the good 
of·hla Republican party. 

The occasion officially was a 
'l().a~ouple fWid-raialng dinner 
for Erwin, Bull' former assist
ant agriculture secretary and 
now Republican nominee for 
Congress in Indiana's 2nd Dis
trict. 

But In reality, it was a home
coming for Butz, 

"We're not kidding ourselves. 
We know who's responsible for 
aD these people being here," 
Benton County Republican 
Chainnan John Barce said as 
be looked at the seUout crowd of 
800 at Benton Central High 
School. • 

They were Bull' type of 
people - the kind, Barce said, 
"who have pretty hands, but not 
beautiful hands; hands that 
show hard work." Their work 
also showed, he said with a cer
tain home pride, In the sur
rounding fields, with' bountiful 
crops now being harvested. 

They gave him not one or two, 
but four standing ovations and 
clamored before, during and 
after the dinner to shake his 
band and reassure him of their 
support. 

There was nothing fancy 
about it aU - no baMers wel
coming him back, no fancy 
speeches. "I think the size of the 
crowd speaks for itself," Barce 
said. 

Fonner House Republican 
Leader Charles A. Halleck, who 
represented the dlsttict In Con
gress 33 years, was there, de
claring, "I'm stW for him," 

There was anger that Butz 
had been forced to resign, but it 
was aimed at the political at
mosphere that aUowed such a 
thing to happen, rather than at 
President Ford. 

"It would have been different 
if Ford had caMed him," Erwin 
said. 

Talking with reporters before 
the dinner, Butz said he would 
continue to campaign unW the 
Nov. 2 election to make sure 
fanners don't desert Ford. 
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ADVANCE 

TICKETS ON SALE 
NOW 

ENJOY A 
DELICIOUS 
MEAL OF: 

B8Q RIBS 
B8Q CHICKEN 
FRIED CHICKEN 
Dine In, carry-out, delivery 

Hometown Open 7 days 
Restaurant a week 

354-3338 
4:30-10 p.m. 

900 S. Dubuque 
(c,?rner Benton & Dubuque St.) 

TODAY 
AT 

JOE'S 
-1 00 PITCHERS 

8-10 

Joe's 
Place 
This Sunday 

A& Wannounces: 

Blf)' any TEEN BURGER al reguiar pnce -
get a second 0f1e FREE' Great IOf IwO 
/>aided glf)'S or bnng a Inend 01 IU51 a bl(/ 
aP\let,leO Our TEEN BURGER IS a 
sensallOrlal comb'nallon 01 a B'9 Beet 
Pally Soper Sauce Bacon and Cheese 
plus lhe InmlTllngs' • 

A big 
two 
forI . 

sale!" ---------• BuyOll8Ieen burger • 
I ' gel a second I 
I .. FREE! I 

Oller Qood only wrth Ihls coupon 

I Coupon good Sun., Oct. 17 only I 
Only one cOUpOn good per pany 

good only at ~.w In Contlvllle 

LWhere our food's as good as our Root Beer, • ---------

At the 
IMU Wheel Room 
October IS&' 16 

8-11 PM 
No 

Charge 

ova R I N hot fiddle 
and blues 

HOUri 

TACO 
GRANDE 
331 E. Market 

WE'RE BACKING 
YOU! GO HAWKS 

Sunday-Thursday llam-l1pm 
Friday' Saturday Ilam-mldni,ht 

"Where the taoos are terrifio" 

Tonight and Tomorrow 
FINAL PERFORMANCES 

University Theatre · 
Iowa Center for the Arts 

Ilfesem 
The Off Broadway Musicol Hit· 

JACQUES BREL 
IS ALIVE & WELL & 

LIVING IN PARIS 
Tickelsore ovalloble allhe Hancher Box 
Office They are S150 for students, S3.00 
for non-students. 

E.C.Mable Theatre 

October 7' 8:00 pm 
October 9* 10:30 pm 

October 10' 5:00 pm 
October 12-16 8:00 pm 

'Dinners ore avalloble on these doles. 

fer informatfon calf the 
Hancher Box Office (353-6255) 

THE HANCHER CONCERT SERIES 
opens with 

LEONID KOGAN, violin 
Sunday, Oct. 24, 8 p.m. 

The Concert Series also includes such outstand
ing events as the London Philharmonic; Joan 
Sutherland, soprano ; the Stuttgart Chamber Or
chestra ; and Ilana Vered, piano. 
Season tickets for the Concert Series begin at 
$9.50 for students; $17.00 for nonstudents; Con
cert Series tickets and individual tickets for 
Leonid Kogan are on sale now. 

Tommy Hinshaw, C.E. Keney, L.. _______ ~--------..J 
Unda MedYig, ..,cy McFartand, 
Judy Aft, Bob Alcharqaon, 

Hancher Box Office hours are 11-5:30 p.m., M-F; 
1-3 p.m., Sun. 

Con .... Wilaon 
~",lIIIon Jannlt. POlICh Manager; 

St_ Kenli., Chria MonI~ 
Go Hawkeyes!!! 1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

THE . 
AIRLINER 

FREE 
POPCORN & PICKLES 

3-5 

GABE N' WALKERS PRESENTS 

HOME COOKIN' 
FRIDAY -SATURDAY 

9:30-1:30 
35¢ DRAWS BOTH NIGHTS 

DOUBLE-BUBBLES DAILY 
11:30 A.M.-12:30 P.M. 
4:30 P.M.-6:00 P,M. 

, 

MUNCHIE SHOP IS OPEN FOR LUNCH 

TIle Dilly iowu-Io"a City, Iowa-FrIday, October IS, 1f7I-Pa.e '1 
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.. and many other Refocus events in the coming year. The price of the button Is S1J1O and it comes wI,h an If-
If- Identification card 'hat will allow the bearer access to • great number of events through April of 1977. It 
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Mail ,Order Forms Available at Hancher Oox Office 

HEC Jazz Series Make payment to Hancher Auditor/Urn or 
please charge to my Master Charge 
account : 

N,me 

Adart .. 

City 

Ph_ No. UI Student 10 No. when appllc.blt 

I Wish to order the 'oIlowlng 
HEC Juz Strln lublcrlpllons : 

QIy. Price Total 

I 
Handling charge 

Total DUB 

I 
$.25 

card number 

ban, nU l"bor .nd lilt". ' gOOd .hrv 

aulhori ling .'gnaturt 

For BOI Office Un Onl,: 
LBvel Row Seats 

I 
, 

.I 
Payment ck me er AmI. 
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ABC exec eyes campaign media 
By DIANE FRIEDMAN 
Staff Writer 

With more than ~ years of news 
experience. Elmer Lower, vice 
president of corporate affairs for ABC 
(American Broadcutlng Companies), 
Inc., recommended that candldates try 
to let their measages acrosa "to all 
medla" In political campalgns when 
mapping out their campaign atratelies. 

Lower addressed a near-capaclty 
crowd Wednesday afternoon in 
Shambaugh Audltorlmn 011 "Broad· 
cuUng and the 1976 PreIldential 
ElectlOll~ ' Lower said that if be were a 
candidate running for office he would 
"aIm for the televillon news progranil, 
oowever brief their coverage." because 
they are the principal source of In· 
formation for the majority of the 
American pubUe. 

"If a campaign Is oriented to per· 

aonalltles nther than luuea, u some of 
them often are. television news 
coverage of appearances are a must for 
candldatel," Lower ald. 

However, he alIO Itreaed the 1m. 
portance of seeking "the constant 
repetitiOll of a candidate" 011 radlo and 
In newspapers and weekly news 
magazines. Although Lower baa a btu 
towards the broedcut medla, he 
praised news magazines for addlni "a 
unique perspective to campalgn themes 
and pel'llonalitles." 

He also admltted that newspapers 
have an advantage over the broadcut 
medla, "because they have much more 
room to report speeches and campaign 
themes" to be read. During 
presidential election years, Lower said 
radio and television programs 
frequently receive complaints that 
their coverage Is too brief to Inform 
voters on the the lsIues. 

However, "C&ndldates devote a vut 
amount of time and effort to purchase 
air time" to supplement free coverage 
of their campaigns by the networks' 
news progJ'BmI, accordlng to Lower. 
He said that theae brief pitches may lell 
a candldate, but he does not consider 
them informative to the electorate. 

In reference to the major networks' 
coverage of the ForcH:arter 1976 
Prelldentlal Debates, Lower criliclzed 
the format and ground rules adopted by 
the League of Women Voters for the 
debates. 

Lower protested the restrictions 
Imposed by the League IIpOII teIevillon 
~u during the debates. "Pen and 
pencil joumallata could write about the 
audlence if they wiahed, but cameru 
could not show the spectators." 

Lower considers this "electronic 
stone wall" u an "embarRo that rues In 
the face of journaUstic freedom." He 

said the networks should have 
protested strongly the restrictions 
Impoaed by the League. However, he 
also said he believe. the networlui made 
a wlae decilion In chooIIng to carry the 
debate., since they provide viable 
public Information. 

He wu critical of the format used 
during the debates because "It hu not 
led Itself to producing direct answers to 
specific questions." 

Lower suggested "more direct ex· 
change between the candidates. The 

' moderator should have the power to 
bear down on the candidates to answer 
questions, rather than letting them 
duck or skirt around questions or be 
completely unre8pOll8Ive." 

Although Lower believes the format 
of the debates could be Improved. he 
doubts that It will be done for the Jut 
debate, Oct. 23. 

Dumb-dumb 'Dark Star' not ·funny St. Paul Lutheran 
Chapel will be 
sponsoring a hayride 
at 6:30 Sunday night. 
There will be "star" 
stories and a bon fire. 
also, we worship 
Sunday momlng at 
10:30. 

By BILL CONROY 
Staff Writer 

Not all dumb fllms are aUke. 
Some dumb ftlrns are dumb In 

a way that Is funny. Call them 
funny-dumb. Other films never 
transcend their dumbne ... Call 
them dumb-dumb. 

Of course, the moat amusing 
funny-dumb fllms are the dead 
serious ones that are unIn· 
tentlonally funny. Connolsaeurs 
came out of The Tow."", 
Inlerno with their IIdes aching. 
Stanley Kramer's The Defiant 
On .. Is an unintentional laugh 
riot. 

narrative concerns the 
misadventures « four freaked· 
out crewmen aboard the 
spaceshlp Dark Star. which hu 
been cralsing the univerae for 20 
years. SInce they travel at the 
speed of Ught, astronauts 
Doolittle. Plnback, Boiler and 
Talby have oniy aled three 
years. 

devoted to a baWe between the 
half-wit Plnback and a web
footed aUen that looks Oke a 
beachball. 

The alien loolui like a beach· 
ball because It Is obviously a 
beachball, the ltInd that can be 
had for about $9.96. which lives 
you aD idea of the quality and 
plausiblUty of Dan O'Bannon's 
special effects. 

The University lecture Committee 
presents 
Iowa Senator 

.Dick 
Clark 
speaking on 
"U.S. Foreign 
Policy Toward 
Africa" 

Monday 
October 18, 
1976 
8:00 p.m. 

Admission FREE-No tickets required 
100 Philli.ps Hall 

A few fllm-makers make 
funny-dumb fUrns intentionally 
when the mood strikes them. 
Alfred Hltchcock's North by 
Northwest and Family Plot are 
intentional funny-dumb. u Is 
John Huston's Beat the Dellil. 

Producer·director John 
Carpenter's Dark Star (1974) Is 
an attempt at intentional funny· 
dumb that rarely rlaes above 
the dumb-dumb level. 

Carpenter's off·the·waU 

The length of the voyage hal 
had dlsutrous effects on crew 
morale, and the ship's 
technololY Is going haywire. 

Except for two brief 
sequences (notably the cUmax), 
Carpenter's bumor Is resolutely 
sophomoric. Twenty minutes 
midway through the fllm are 

Dark Star Is a friendly liWe 
fUm. But scIence fiction and 
humor require other qualities 
besides friendlineSS: quaUties 
Uke imagination. 

Dark Star Is showing today 
and Saturday at 11:30 p.m. In 
the Union IllInois Room. 

Thieves' Market 
Arts &. Crafts Sale 

Presidential hopeful JImmy Carter creels YOUlllsten upon 
arrlvalThursday at MOIlI'08 County Airport In Rocbetter, N.Y. 
Carter'. visit kicked off a tbree-day campalgu swing throqh the 
Nortla 8DII Northeast. Urited ...... lnIem.aon.I 

For'd's 'innocence' 
accepted by Carter 

SYRACUSE N.Y. (UPI) - Jimmy Carter said Thursday he 
accepts findings of the special prosecutor that Prelldent Ford did 
not violate the law in the use of his campaign funds. 

"I have no reuon to dlapute thoae conclusions," Carter said 
wben be wu told of the report. 

But be said he would not apologize for his earlier statements 
demandlng that Ford "teU the truth, the whole truth and nothing 
but the ~th about his person,U finances." 

"I never used his violaUng or not violaUng the law 81 a cam· 
palgn Issue," carter said. "I Just said he ought to hold a preas 
conference to explain these things rather than hide In the WhIte 
House." . 

Ford was holding a press conference Thursday nlgbt. 
Carter countered charges by Ford that the Democrats would 

ralse taxes to pay for the social proarama they proposed. 
"Nobody who works for aliYing and reports all their Income will 

be taxed any more under my adminlatration," carter said. 
"What I will do Is close the secret loopholes that allow the rich 

and the special interests to avoid paying the lues they should 
pay." 

EarUer. in Rochester. N.Y., carter said Ford hu a "c:redlblUty 
gap" that could be clolled by campaigning more and facing the 
news media for "heavy crOll8 examination." 

carter said Ford's declslon to have a news conference "would 
be a very sharp change In the dlrection of his campaign and I 
think a very encouragtna one." 

He said. "We don't know the answers to a lot of questions be hu 
raised" and that "There's been a kind of wall built around 
Waahlngton by this admlnistralion that we can't quite get 
through." 

"I think he can resolve any credlblUty gap Jull by being ae
ceaIlble to the American people and to the press and having a 
~ eumlnatlon llke this one and answering any questiona 
asked him," Carter said. 

Asked if the tone of his campalgnwu getting "nuty." Carter 
said, "I have never done that and don't Intend to.' ~ 

Engineering 
Graduates 

, Winter & Spring 
John OeenI, the wor\d',11rJIIII producer of 19-
rIallurai equipment II wei II a growing Nne of 
Indullrial and conlUm.r products wiN be on 
cnPUI: 
OCTOBER 21 ST 
to dllCUBI career opportunities in 
the folowlng naa: 

Mechanical Engineering 
Induetrlal Engineering 
Accounting 
Computer Science 
w. WIn! to ITIIII with candIdaIeI who have IP' 
proprtat. BachIlor'I 01' Malllr'1I degrHa In En
gineering (MlchanlcaI 01' IndUllrlal), 01' Account· 
Ing 01' Computlf SciIllCl. 

w. 011. the .. .aid appIk:Inta UCIIIInI atart· 
Ing lUI., a complete ernpIoyM bInIIII prog
rim and I clmate wI1M your advll108l1'lenl ~ 
lmited arty by your 1bI1tIII. 

To ITIIII with our ,.....II8IIYII. oontad yoUr 
Placament center !of furIIIr 1nIormIIIon. 

JOHN DEERE 

. 

Division of Recreational Services 

TOUCH THE EARTH 
OUTDOOR PROGRAM 

Wisconsin Cycle Trip 

2 day, 64 mile cycle trip on the 
Elroy' - Sparta State Trail 

Saturday & Sunday October 23 & 24 

Sign-up In the Recreation OffIce Rm III Field House 
• 353.3494 

Just Like Home Cookin' 
-..... ~, 

Meal 6:00 - 75' donaHon 
Forum 6:30· Free All welcome . 

Dr. Richard Trost speaks on: 
"Can anything good come out of Washington?" 

(Comments on the ALe Convention) 
and . "Is God really Free?" 

The Coffeehouse 
Church & Dubuque 

. . Lutheran Camp.Js Ministry (ALC - LCA) 

GO WESTERN! 

SCROLL BOOTS 
by PARIMODE 

Step Into a new 
fashion frontier 
In genuine 
leather weslern 
style boots. 
Great with jeans 
or gauchos. Top 
stitching adds 
flair. In rust only. 
For the woman 
on the go. 38.00 

P
Killians 

" 

Saturday,.Oet. 16.1976 
(Homecoming) 

mverbank next to 
Iowa Memorial Union 

(In c_ at rain. M .. et ...... be held q)d. the Urian Old BIIroom.) 

Artists: Bring own set·up. A registration fee (students $3.00, non·students $7.00) 
will be collected at the market. 
Only original arts & crafts may be sold. No food, plants. decou page, manufactured 
or imported items may be sold. Thieves' Market committee reserves the right to 
exclude items not meeting standards. 

Next Market: 
Sunday, Dee. 12 

the 
Hawks are 

CLI~KINa 
H10wa e 

. omecomlng 
'76 

Sue Abbot 
Jo A1berhasky 
Pat Allinson 
Lorraine Andrews 
Mary Ann Annavich 
Jim Bartlett 
Dave Saruck 
Becky Baruth 
Kim Beeson 
Cicero Belcher 
Steve Berry 
Candy Blume 
Barb Bowen 
Jeff Bradon 
Becky Brandes 
Tom Breshaw 
Duncan Burdette 
Patty Burke 
Mike Cady 
Kim Cartstensen 
Karin Chlnuge 
Linda Christensen 
Denise Dennis 
Nancy DooUe , 
Anne Dorsey 
Sara Douglas 
Nancy Draper 
Sharon Dudley 
Kevin Aemmlng 
Dick Fry 

The University of 10..,0 
Student Association Senate 
wishes to extend thanks to aU who made 

Homecoming possible with special 
thanks to the Homecoming Council 

Sara Gardener 
Bryan Garlock 
Jeff Genoways 
Jerri Heeney 
Donna Higdon 
Wayne Hill 
BllI Hirchman 
Tom Hurney 
Essex Hubbard 
Lori Jargo 
Roslyn Jenkins 
Lynette Johnson 
Betsy Jones 
John Kallans 
Kerry Kannequieter 
Anthony Kirk 
Becky Knudson 
Linda Levi 
JuUe Lohnnan 
Sue Marty 
Laura Miller 
Diane Ohlhausen 
Dawn OUins 
Gale Packer 

t 

Art Petrzelka 
Sephanle PlSha 
Steve Poma 
Linda Porter 
Connie Read 
Paul Reise 
Judy Roemennann 

, 

Jeff Romine 
Rick Ruehs 
Rick Rummelhart 
Randy Sheetz 
Linda Scott 
Steeve Shook 
Bob Stanger 
Kim Steffner 
Marla Stevenson 
Kathy Stewart 
Amy Thomas 
Deb Thurtell 
Barb Tlmmennan 
Jane Tom 
Steve Townsend 
Nancy Vander Knolan 
Becky Weitzel 
Marti West 
Sue West 
Mary Whiteman 
Duane Wlttkamper 
Wendy Wolmutt 
Linda Wright 
Juhe Zanutto 
Patricia Zook 
Office of Student ActMtes 

We would like to thank all the 
organizations and students 
who participated. 

, 
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PERSONALS PERSON ALS 

I 

liED IIOSE STUDENT IN LANDSCAPING DESIGN 
OLD CLOTHES will draw professional plan lor your prop-

Select used clOlhing from the 30'1, 40' .. '· erty Very reasonable. 351·1507. 10-27 
and 50's. 114,. E. College, upstairs. lO
IS 

PERSONALS 
MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z . 

PROBLEM 7C IIBI"hri ht 6 ADlDAS "speed foolbaIiShoes.$18new 
pregnancy a g, 81 Wilson·s. Just bare I" used, size II,.. p.m. - 9 p.m., Monday Ihrough Thursday. , 

338-8665. 11-4 Only $13. Call Pele, al 338,6788 or 351-__________ 0181 . 

+"~ t4tU,'j ONt~ 
w'lII " 

AKC registerad ScotIiSh Terrier, hand· 
some, six monlhs, black male. $100. 
351·2734. 10-21 

The Dally lowo-Io". City, lowa-FrIel.y, October 15, lfJi-Pqti' I ' . 

CHRISTUS Community provides ClYist· 
lin fellowship weekdays al 7 o·cIock. 122 
E. Church 51" 338-7869. 10-26 

IF you saw anyone puShIng - loading a CRISIS Center _ CaH or slop In, 112Y1 E. ------------

motorcycfe into van - Iruck Fnday, Oc- Washingron, 351-0140, 11 a.m - 2 am USED vacuum cleaners reasonably ~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!~:~:~~~~~~ tobar 8 across from Schaeffer Hall, please - .iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii., priced Brandy's Vacuum, 351-1453.10. 
contact the police or call 337-5238. 10-18 I' 20 MARTIN Dt8, eight years old, collector s 

ICHTHYS __________ cordlion, $500 354-2809 10-28 
DONNELLY FOR SUPERVISOR BIble, look. and GIft Shop STEREO • Marantz 2245 r_ver, 45 

watts per channel. KLH·23 'effiCiency 
speakers Garrard 0-92 lurnlabte This 
system has only been usad lor a few 
monltls, wilh the ulmOSI care A sleal al 
5400. Call 338-2253 af/er 12 p.rn. to-2O 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

UVING Ina sum? Gel your prolaS! poster 
at EpaiBins. to·15 

Paid for by Donn~ tor Supervisor Com- ~. ~ 
mlnae - Jo SheJlpard, Treasurer. 10-19 ~ U7"'4 

FREE five-soaler, modern couch, need 01 GET an angle on Ihe real issues In '76 - 632 s. OUbUq~ 
repair, usoble. 338-9t69. to-15 Come hear Gus Hall, CommunlSI Party lowl City 35t-0383 

SU(-stnng classical guitar and case. ex
cellenl condition, $75 351-2734. 10-21 

U.S.A. In the Main Lounge, IMU, Oclober :HoulS< Mon-S.t, 10 .. m. - 5 p.m. 
r-E I 55-21- Ih- j 21,7p.m, The only Presldentlalcandldale . NIKON, Canon , Olympus, Hasselblad, -----------
I Ifn Up 0 mon I coming 10 Iowa C,ly Paid by Iowa ClII· FEEL bed? Individual and group prOblem FuJca and more. Area's lowesl prices. VIOUN - t956 Scherl and Rolh, good 

FENDER Bassman amplifier, $175 or 
besl offer. Yamaha 12-slrin9 QuitSf, $ t25. 
Ed. 351-1284. 10-15 

I IS I Plasma Donor I zens lor Hall·Tyner 10-21 IIOMng for women by women Iherapills. (319)263- 4256 Camera Corner, Mus- condilion. 351·8398, to-20 
Call 679-2658; 644·2637; 338-3410; callne, Iowa. t t·24 I Call 351·0148 lor I EMERALD CITY 3504-2879. ,,.,8 GUILD 0-35, ike new, $250 or basi offer. 

TYPING 

I 
TYPING . Term papers, elc., sludenl; ' 
neal, accurate. reasonable ; electrlc.l 
338-3160. 10.18 

FAST, prolessional typing - Manuscripts, 
term papers, rasumes. IBM Seleotrics. 
Copy Center, 100. 338·8800. 11-4 

Math, Physics and 
Engineering Majors 

I . I f I CRYSTALS · TALISMANS· PYRAMIDS 
more In orma Ion I ASlral.1,.ge SCIence supply. Hall.Mall , 

: BioResources I 351·9412 10-21 
SCIENCE Ficlion Convenllon . Frank 
Herbert, November 5 • 7. Carousel Inn. 

MODEL 201 AdvenlcasselieCleck,good 337-9216; 1·643·2316. 10-19 TYPING service. Eleetrlc IBM. 338. 
condition, $250 337-4402, 4283. 10-21 
evenmgs. 1()'27 MARTIN 035 guitar, four years old; 

L_2.~!:~'!?~!!!8!°~ ___ 1 
LEA THERCRAFTSMAN, new in town, 
cuslom work, Hall Mall above 
Osco s. 10·20 

1M ESPISCOPAL COMMUNITY of 
ST. fRANCiS 

Information: Box 710, Iowa Clly. 11·5 

WllHank 
BaldWin ode banio. besl offers. 351· PROFESSIONAL IBM Iyping . SUI and 

PIONEER lurnlable, amp, Harmon- 8023. 10-18 secrelarial school graduata. Fran, 337-
Kardon 2·way speakers Sounds great ------------ 5456. 10-21 
338-6303, John 10-18 MARTIN ~12-35 IOith case, $600. Call 

8ecome a Nuc.ear 
Power Officer 

Start at Over $10,000 With 
Comprehensive 8enefits 

Over $18,500 in Four Years 
OR 

Holy EuchMtI M>d 
Church School • TRUST I Coralville, IoYIa 

AI, 354·1164 or 351-7711 . to-IS TYPING Service · Secrelarialexperience, 
TEAC 360 cassene deck, 5200. 935 E. IBMSeleetric 351-4147aher5p.m.l0-25 

UGHT haukng, reasonable ralea. 337-
9216: 643·2316. 10·21 

PIANO Tuning Service· Call 337-3820 lor 

10 i\.M. 
MMn Lounae - We!l~ House 

129 N. Dubuq~ St 
Servi ng the Iowa aty 

Area at convenlenl 
locations 

GAY P les Union counsell and In· an appoinlment Reasonable rales 10-21 eop ng. 
, lormation 353·7162 (Sunday, Tuesday, PROFESSIONAL palm reading, $3. As-

UNIQUE handcrahed wedding bands. Thursday, 7· 9 p.m.) 10-19 Irology charls, $5. Fof appolntmenl, 
Call BobbI Nlfausen, 351 ·1747. t 1·3 35,..,1740. 10-19 

STORAGE space· Boats, cars, campers, 
motorcycles, canoes, etc. 351·7649 10-
20 

DRINKING problem? Need help? M 
meeting t2 noon every Salurday, Lourge I want logoas Ihe maple goes. In sudden 
North Hall corner 01 Davenporl and _ glory 01 golden tight. I wanl 10 go as Ihe 
Capitol. "·2 sunset goes, In a burst of color belore the 

, 

nigh/. I warn 10 ive as a candle burns, 
clear and brighl; and spend all my days al 

COMMUNITY PLAYWRIGHT'S THEATRE 
Gasllghl Village - as well as every 
night. 10-19 

nre .. nts: '" ....... 

01 

an original 
play by 

MACRAME· MACRAME· MACRAME 
Jure. canon cord. beads, melallings, C8~ 
cuna, jewelry and more. Stiers Crah,', 413 
Kirkwood Ave., 338-3919. 11-8 

DAVID LOUGHERY STORAGE STORAGE 
,ulCll ... ....., '. dl'~ected by Mlni·warehouse units · all Sizes. Monlhly 

- I' rales as low as$25 per monlh U Siore All 
, "- ~. GERRY ROE OiaI337·3506. 11·8 

Begins tonight through Sunday -----------., I o. o. oeo 

College, Apt. 1. 10·19 GUILD 0 -44 M With case, $450. Call AI, 

STEREO syslem . Yamaha. wood Ad· 
vents, Phillips turntable, 8·track recorder, 
$700 338-9643: 351 -8552, Jim G.l0·19 

354-1164 01' 35,·77" . 10-15 

SOURCE of Sound· Top quaNly pooabfe 
disco syslem operated for contlnuo~s 
music. Call 351·5668 after 6 p.m . 11·2 MUST setl newly purchased Peavy amp, ___________ _=:_ 

two components, mikes and boom sland. 
643-5603 10-19 

HIDE·a·bed, $44.50; green sota, $38.50. 
4-drawer chest, S24.88: rocker, $22.50; 
wood lable, 524.50; wardrobe. 57.50; 
plano bench. $19; typing sland , $8.50; 
lamps and pic1ure Irames Kalhleen's 
Korner, 532 N. Dodge , 11 am .• 6 
pm. 10·15 

TWO large Advenl speakers and Dual 
1225 aulomatlc turnlable. 337·4906. 10· 
14 

TDK 'S flnesl-Super AVIlyn cassettes 
C90, 10 or more $3.55 eaCh, aVailable al 
Woodburn Sound Service, 400 Highland 
Cou" , across from the Moody Blua. 1 0-22 

STEREO compooenls, CB's, calculalors, 
appliances; wholesale, guaranleed. 
337·9216; 1·643·2316. 11-10 

HELP WANTED 

WAITER-waitresses. dishwashers • 
Apply In person, Lung Fung, 715 S. River· 
side Dr. or call 338·9792. 10-28 

PLUMBER with experience In sarvice 
and repair. Des Moines license not re
quired. We can Irain for license. Year 
round work, lap wages. pard holidays, 
vacation and sick leave. Insurance cover· 
Ing life, wages and medical. Apply in 
person, or send resume to Clark· 
Peterson Co., 2318 University, Des 
Moines, lA. 50311 . 515-255-3111 . 10· 
19 

at 8 :00 pm I To place your cta.aiftad ad In the 01, I 
Wesley House I come to Rrn. 111, Commun\c.otlons I ROCKWELL 63R electrOniC calculalor. Tickets S1 50 at the door Center at the comer 01 COU- and I A dlt rI m . ' .~. 351·0443 aher 6 p.m. 10·20 

NEEDED immedialely - Three persons 10 
work part·time to do leChnical testing on 
children in Crippled Children's SelVlce 
Requiring one year of hospital e'perience 
involving direct patient care. Traveing tor 
two 10 three day periods. Training pro

TYPE · Translale • Prootread - English, 
German, FrneCh, Itaian, Spanish, Por
luguese. Reasonable • 'l>rolessional. 
351·5619 10-20 

-' -

BICYCLES '~ 

BICY lES 
for everyone 

Parts & Accessories , 
Repair Service 

STACY'S 

£tc:!!., C!Jlo ---
MOTORCYCLES 

1972 500 Suzuki· Good condition, good 
road bike 5500 or beSI oHar. Calt 354· 
3888. 10-19 

HONDA · Check our 1977 prices. Slark's, 
Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin. Phone 326-
2331. 11-22 

Teaching and Research 
Positions Avai'ab'e 

starting pay up to $10,500 after 4 yeans up to $17,200 

Teach your speciality at Nuclear 
Propulsion school or do re
search work for the Navy's Nuc
lear Research Program 

good academic background 
required and must be 

under 29 vears old 

1 ... U .. O .. Uiiiii ________________ • I Madlooll, 11 a.m. Is the deadline lor 

I pladng and canceUlng classifIed.. I vided. Expenses paid. Beginning salary ----- - -----

On Oct. 19th, Navy Lt. Geo. Hunter of Great 
Lakes, IL., wilt be on the Iowa City campus to 
discuss relevant aspects of the training, academic 
curriculum, and development programs of the 
Dept. 01 Navy Nuclear Reactors. PETS 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • The olftce In now open during the , 

: Te tHe" :l noonhO'; o. oeoe' .. , P 0 n ,s ., MNlnlmo fetuWDndoAdIf' "1.0n~uO~~' I, 
- - ... NEED a new .love? Lovable Iflsh Setter 

• • I 10 wds. - 3 days - $2.65 puppies, regislered, 351 ·9071. 10-18 

Th' W k d • I lOwds. · 5days . $3.00 I • ,s e e en. I 10 wds. . 10 days - $3.80 I WEST Highland While Terner puppies. • • .0.0.0. , Cafll-895·6208. 10·18 

rate $3 28 per hour. 
Apply 10: University 01 Iowa 

Personnel Services 
2 Gilmore Hall 

Iowa Cliy, IA 52240 
Phone: 319-353-3050 

An equal oppo"unily employer 
10·19 

PRESCHOOL aide wllh early childhood 
background needed weekday mornings. 
338-0830, evenings. 10-21 : Friday and Saturday • IL 01 cg:~; ~ ~.;lbl I ' PROFESSIONAL dog grooming _ Pup-

• ___________ pies, kinens, lropical fish , pet suppfies. • Sund~wn Country • FREE VEGETARIAN SOUP and BrennemanSeedSlore, 15001slAvenue IMMEDIATE opening: Adull carrier 
• ~ homemade bread . ALL WELCOME. Soulh. 338-8501 . 11-8 \ wanted for morning paper roule In W. 
• • Every Monday and Thursday, 6 p.m.. Benlon area. Earn $200 per month . Call : Blues Band •• Sedevan House, 503 Melrose. 11·15 K8IthPeny, 338-3865 10·15 

PAGLlAI'S Pizza, 302 E. BlOOmington Is 
• • now laking applications for walters, wall· 
• • No Cover • • FREE ALANDONI'S Bookstore lor sale Beller resses Apply In person, 11 a.m. - 2 
• • p.m. 11-23 Ihan ever 610 S. Dubuque 337-9700.9· 
• HEAD FOR THE HILLS • HAIRCUTS 30 
: 1-80 exit 66 -1'11 miles • 

no rth on left • • • · -........................... , Tick.ets .",-': 
• • '>c r, ", '& I _:~~r~ 

PERSON needed to sew sipcovers. Call 
338-7868. 10-15 

WAITERS-Waitresses, cooks, pM-time, 
lull time, must be 18 or older. No phone 
calls, apply Pizza Hut, 1921 Keokuk 10-

~ -

during advanced training 

October 25 through Oc· 

tober 29. Fou r special cuts 

plus some perma.nents 

and coloring, Call 337·7955 
at The Trimmers, ask for 

Deb. 

NEED two indiana IIckels _ Before noon, 21 

~T: ;·D.tch Way ,--, 

Laundromat & Dry Cleaners 
1216Y2 W. 5th St. Coralville 

. 52 Washers 

353·3952: aher Six, 354·1446 l()'lS p;;; __________ ., 

WANTED - Need IWO Indiana IIcke". 
337·7947 10-15 

NEED one IIckel fOl' HorOWitz concert. 
Call 338-2879, evenings 1 ().15 

WANTED: Two Ilckets to HorOWitz con-

AVON 
Earn money on your own time. 
We offer training in selling our 
famous products. Call Mr •. 
Urban, 338-0782 for informa. 
tion. 

HONDA 500cc, 4 cylinders, heeder, hi· 
rise, e)(lras. 338·1486 aher 3 p.m 10-15 

HONDA CB350 • 6,500 miles, $700. Calt 
643-2827. 10-15 Local Contact: Lt. Dale Hendricks 

338·9358 (Tuesdays) 

AUTOS 
FORE1Gt" 

1968 MERCEDES Model 230 - Air, I _______ , 
AM/FM radio, 4-speed. Recently rebuilt _ 
engine. Lealher Interior. Excellent cond" ELECTRONICS CUSTOltlER 
tion 337-4505 10·19 · 

1974 SUBARU GL, 4·speed, fronl wheel 1 Positions are no!!~~~~~tlnghouse Leam- I dnve, 18,000 miles Yellow wllh black 
Vinyl top. Sharp, spMy Intenor FantastIC ing Corp., one of the country's largest and most I 
gas mileage Below list pnce. Call 351- 1 progressive educational data processing centers. t 005 aher 4 p.m. 10-20 

The positl~n requires three years of experience In 
1975 RABBIT - Air. AM·FM, hke new. low electronics maintenance and repat' r: preferably in digi- I 
p.m. 10·15 tal systems. 
miles. 679-2643 belween 3 and 5 1 

1962 VW Camper, 1972 VW Bus, 1972 Salary commen~urate with experience. Do not miss I 
Sedan. 644-3661 or 644-3669. 11-231 this opportunity to aClvance your education while 
1967 VW BEETLE. Excellent condition, traveling to domestic and in temational flights. Apply In 
inspected, must selilmmedlal61y See al pers<1Tt ~ ~/)b Service of Iowa, 1810 Lower Mus- I 
offer l().t4 _ 
207 E Benton or call 337-7044 Sest 1 catine 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
1971 VWSuper Beelte - Excellentcondl . • ________ • 
tlon. 51 ,600 338-7256 aher 6 p m. 10-22 

1974 Silver Capri. V·6, 4·speed. 23,000 
miles. new battery. radials 338·8796 
aher 5;30 p.m. 10-15 

GARAGES- ' :' 
PARKING . .'. 
SPACES .. ..'. 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

·21 DIvers 
.Always Atlended • Carpeted 

·Soft Waler .Free Parking :~, s H A w l~~~~ 
.A v 1,0 I ,T A LV ";!1fbtt 

PREGNANT WOMEN : We need a 
woman who would be Willing 10 be photo
graphed during the blrlh 01 her child. 
Photographs of 1he bi"h Will be provided 
to whoever Is selected. II Interesled call 
Lawrence Frank, 353·6220. 

cert Call 35H279 10-15 ~=~~==-_~_""":-:-::~ 
DISHWASHERS, pa"·lime and full time, 1974 FIAT 128 Sporl • Excellent. AM-FM OPEN parkin" stalls lor renl, 314 E LARGE, one bedroom aparlmenl on 

WANTED· One lootballtlcket lor Indiana evenings Apply 111 person, The Hlghlan· radiO. 4-speed, redial tires. S2,500. 337. Bloomington S t 0 Cali 338·9044 10-28 campus. November 1 lurnished 338 . 
game In student section Call 337-5496 der Inn and Supper Cub 10·18 4943. 10-21 6611 10-19 

.Alr Conditioned H 'AV'I NGAGOOO! I '" 

~ 
5..tL-,A ·T E. R I HI ERN E S 

AREAS FEEDS ' 
SIH IU'N 1 E O.~ S E 

'EJA SIE . G AI~A R IS E HI 
' ! IH IE IW E A WI! e R S F I H E I 

k l'AIRjSAL liNT FROW I 
TEA . GRAVeS! 1 

1 AtS T e I~ PtE L 

IMon • • Sat. 7 •. m.· 10 p.m.\ 
OSilER SEN ACRID 

:!I~I 0 U WE RI H~M~ Sun. 8 a.m . • 9 p,m, lOA E PRe E N A ~~ N 

351·9409 
J E L'E SEE R S L!,Q~~ 
.- AIISWII TO ",IYIOUS PUZZLI' 

ACROSS 46 Takes umb~ 12 Koran chapter --- 48 Land of- 13 Tortoise genus 
I Pith helmet 4. Dissolute one 18 Work on copy 
5 Halloween 51 Mental II Landed 

choice discipline 24 Sea cow 
10 Church area 53 Freshwater fish 25 Decorum 
14 N.C. College 55 Shinto temple 26 Moli~re's forte 
15 Tidal wave 

58 La Scala's locale 27 Troy, to Caesar 
18 Fish bait 

81 Cannibal 28 Philosophio 
17 Obvious 64 Brain passage reason 
21 Trifled 

85 Jewish festival 30 Reflection 
21 Awkward boat 31 Stately dance 
22 Water pots of 66 One of Ibsen's 33 Video's 

India honles counterpart 
23 --and 87 Ore deposit 34 Long green 

Thummim 68 Indian coins 38 Bullring yell 
25 Spanish painter •• Feds 38 Italian numeral 26 Newspaper 

DOWN 46 German area 
section; Abbr. ---- 47 Body; Suffix 28 Asian palm I Exam 50 Yellow earth 32 Prod 2 Toast additive 52 Leg of lamb 35 Besides 3 Like 2 Down 53 Marsh bird 37 Wanderer 

4 Conclude 54 Hep 38 . - de forn: 
5 Ritter or 55 Kind of sugar or 31 Coin of fran 

40 Century plant Antoine silk 
41 Rough • Transported 58 Trumpet 

42 Attractive 7 Eskimo hut 57 Samoan port 

43 Roman 8 Curmudgeon 51 Salt tree 
menswear I Understanding 80 Sign 

« Silkworm 10 Performer 82 Agency under 
45 Ostrich's I I Special type of F.D.R. 

r{"ativ~ reporting 83 "-- Pinafore" 

aher 5 pm 10-15 GRADUATE ~tuden t seeks garage near iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii" 
SALES positions· Manager trainee, lull 1974 VW Super Beetie. Excellent condi- campus 3:30 p.m .• 9 am 10· 18 

NEED tivee Indiana football tickets. Even· and pM time sales. Relall sales expen· tion, performance. 337.7926 before 10' WHO DOES IT? 
- . Ings, 62&6187 (local call). 10-12 encedelinilelyrequiredlorallposillonsas p.m. 10.18. 

well as a definite Inlerest In slereo Col· HOUSE FOR SALE 
YOUR CHOICE 

Apartments, $ II 1.50 - S225 
Hou ... s, duplexes, $150 - $300 "THE PLEXIGLAS PEOPLE" complete 

Slock . Custom Iramlng. labrlcallon. 
Clockwork, 313 3rd Avenue, CoralVille. 
351·8399 11 ·17 

LOST AND FOUND 

REWARD · Willnauer wnstwalch losl b&
JEANS or other clothes need repairs?FOI' Iween Koser and Melrose Ave. and soulh 
speedy service call, 338·3368 alter 9 Side 01 Med Labs 356-3405 belore 4 10· 
am 10-19 15 

CHIPPER 'S Tailor Shop. 12811 E LOSTnearSolon · Large,blackdog,bllnd 
Washington Dial 351-1229 11 ·9 in one eye Reward. 644·3701. 10-20 

STEREO repairs needed? Call Ihe ser· 
vice Specialists at ElectroniC Service Lab, 
338-8559. 11-1 WANTED TO BUY 

lege degree required lor manager trainee 
pOSition. Call RadIO Shack, 351·4642 lor 
appo,"lmenl to Int8fVlew. An equal oppor. 
lu",ly employer. 11 ·23 

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY 

CommunIcations director for 
food company corporate heod
quarters - Experience needed In 
advertising, publIc relations, 
graphIcs. Send resume to B. 
Pegg; Louis Rich Inc., Box 288, 

SEWING - Wedding gowns and bndes- We.st liberty, lAo 52776. 
maids dresses. ten years' expenence. SKI boots, size 10. newer models, loam- 1 ___________ • 
338·0446. 10·19 flo 338-6539 aher 3 pm. lo-t5 __ =_=======;;;;;;- COUNTRY K,lchen is now hiring luR and 

GARAGE 
SALE 

~~~~,.~~", 

YARD SALE 
Saturday, 8 a,m. - 2 p.m , 

409 Oak Street, Hills 
High chair, 2 cribs, Olivetti 
Iypewriter, many books, 
men's 3 speed bike, im
ported items, beads, some 
furniture, clothing, much 
miSC. Reasonable. 

GREEN THUMBS, 
ETC. 

BEAUTIFUL planls and hanging baskels. 
122 Grand Avenue Cour! 338·7783 to-
19 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

SPEAK ERS • Mlcroslatlcs 10 lOch 
wooler, 5 dnvers, musl sell . cheap 338· 

, 8716 10·28 

PAl II Pioneer CS·66 speakers. Pioneer 
PL-t2 lurnrable Wllh Shure M95, $200 
338-8175, 10-21 

••••••••••••••• : HANDCRAFTED • 
• INDIAN JEWELRY SALE : 

~. ~ . 
Ramada Inn 

• FrldllY, Saturday" Sunday • 

INSTRUCTION 

NEED help wllh lhallerm paper? Former 
T.A. will tutor composlbon, literature and 
begrnn;ng French Also editing, research 
and Iyping. Call 338·9345. to-26 

BEGINNING gullar lessons - C'asSical, 
Flamenco and FOlk. 337-9216; 1·643· 
2316. 11 -10 

ANTIQUES · 

SlXTY'lnch cherry roll1op desk, 54' lnch 
walnul rolliOp deSk: 42, 48 and 54 'lnch 
oak rotllop deSks : hulch lable . early wal· 
nul dasi<s; round oak lables. brass beds. ' 
rockers . cradles. dressers. bedroom sels. 
elc Local Road Anllques. Iowa Clly. 
351·5256 to·21 

ANTIQUES -4 blocks eaSI 01 Old Capitol 
IOWA CITY ANTIQUE CO 

20 S. Van Buren 

BLOOM Anbques · Downlown Wellman , 
Iowa · Three bUildings lull t 1·24 

SELLING OUT 
(MOSUV) 

Art Work 
Pafndngs, priRlS, sculpture, In· 
eluding works by J. C. Calhoun, 
Frank Gallo. Also Chinese & 
nbelan tapeS1rles. 

Stereo 

parl·time wallers·waitresses lor all shlhs. 
We can work out hours around coiege 
schedules Apply in person, 1401 S. Gil· 
bert St . Iowa C,ly. 10-27 

The Daily low.., needs 
carriers for the following 
areas: 

• Oakcrest, 
Greenwood 

WoodsIde , 

• LIncoln, Newton Rd .. VaHey, 
Woolf 

• S. ~odge, l Court, Bowery 
• Iowa Ave.. S. Dubuque, E. 
Washington, S. LInn, E. Bur
flngton, S. Clinton, E. CoUege 

Call the Circulation Dept. 

between 8 - I I p.m. or 
after 3:00. 353-6203. 

ADULT camers wanted for morning 
paper rOUles In E. Jefferson. Downtown, 
W. Benlon, N. Dodge areas Good earn
Ings Call Kellh Or Pal, 338·3865 I t·9 

WAITERS, waitresses, fry cooks · Full or 
parHlme, day or nighl shl" avarlabla. No 
e.penence necessary. Neal appearance 
required. Apply in person al the Hamburg 
Inn Dairy Queen . 206 1 sl Avenue, 
~ora"""e 1 0·21 

WORK·sludy poSilion conducting learn· 
ingstudies Wllhrals Call 353·4876. 10-15 

PART time wailress8s·walters 354· 
3335, ask lor Mrs. Hunt. Hawk-I Truck 
Stop 11·6 

TYPING 

CaU now, 338-7998, AUTOS 
DOMESTIC NEW, Ihree bedroom housf. attached Rental Dlrecrory - 114 l Co/lese 

garage, $28,500 Homeslead . Iowa ~1I'1\IIIIIt1lllll1lllll1lllll1lllll1lllll1tlltllll!1III1III~ 
1969 FORO Fillrlane · Automallc, 55,500 
miles. Inspected $675 or best oHer 337-
4068 aher 5 pm and weekends 10-21 

515-277-5766 10-15 "" 

1971 NOvA - Stick, excellenl condilion. 
$1.175 or beSl oHer 338·4070 10·2 1 

1971 PINTO · Firsl $675 takes Ihis' bar
gain auto. Call 353-2395 10·20 

1968 CHEVELLE Mahbu · 350 aulomallC, 
58,000 miles. Asking $975 338· 
954 1. 10-27 

353-6201~ 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

1971 DODGE Window Van · Excellent SUBLETonebedroom, 5175. close In, on 
condillon. 41 .000 miles. $2. 200 354 · Soulh linn 354·2086 10-20 3477 10-t9 ___________ _ 

FURNISHED, one bedroom. cenlral alf. 
on bus line. available Immedlalely. 
S 137.50, Coralvrlle 354 ·22 15. keep 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

MALE nonsmoking 10 share IWO bed· 
room. 1' , balh aparlmenl on College 
Sireal. 51 05 monlhly plus utili lies Pre· 
med or sCience malar prelerred, 1m· 
medlalely 338-9693 10-19 

FEMALE: Nonsmoker own room In 
house. small trained dog OKAY 338· 
0878 belore 10 a m 10·19 

1974 VEGA · Excellent running and phyS
Ical condilion $ t .600 or beSI after 338· 
9115 10-26 Irylng. 10,19 ------------

FEMALE to share ap~menllmmediale· 
MUST sell t976 Ghla II Mustang. Excel· SUBLET. One bedroom effiCiency, Close Iy. close. 583. ulllliles included. 338· 
lent. air . warranty 337·7166 10-26 In. 5135. 338.319t afler 5 10.21 4570 10-26 

1965 JEEP van conve~ed camper. Newly 
overhauled, painled and earpeled. $750, 
Inspected. 354-5749. 10·25 

FUNK V 1959 Cadillac hearse, runs 

TWO male grad studenrs . Larga. lur· 
",Shed basemenr apa"menr, inclUding 
ulllliles, on bus hne. 590 each 705 51h 
"Ivenue Place, CoralVille 10-2 1 

good, dllven dally . $400 319·645- SHORT lerm . Two bedroom. furnished, 
2031 . to·18 utilities. "replace . CoralVille 354. 

5137. 11·22 1875 DODGE CoIl . AIr. warranry trans· _ _ _ _ _______ _ 
ferrabie. automahc. under 6.000 miles. SUBLET one.bedroom SeVille Apa~. 
337· 7005 10-22 ment. Call between noon and 4:30 pm , 

1973 FlREBIRD 350 · Aulomallc, 33.000. 
351 -3667. 10·15 

Immaculale condilion , mecha~ically LAKESIDE Iwo bedroom lownhouse. 
sound. Musl see to appr8CIare Pnced 10 Immediate occupancy. 10 sublease Call 
sell. 351 -7826 10·19 351-5878 aher 6 p m 

$75 • Studious temele share very nice 
apMmem • town, qulel surroundings. 
338-6020 10·25 

SFiARE oll('·bCdrOOIll apa"menl • UVlng 
100111 . • ,Icholl. balhroom. Across from 
Ployslc, BIIII""'g. lurnlshed. healing. 
w,ll" " rel",I,, 1 Dnll. 354· 5988 10-15 

OWN ,,~. n . sl""" ' ,Ichen. balh. ln Iraller 
I •• n.II,' C"II JJIl7ti38 10·15 

SHARE Indian Lookout Irailer - Own 
roorl) . shower SilO Includes Vlililies . 
354·2846 aner 5;30 p m 10-20 

AUTO SERVICE 

FEMALE nonsmoking share Iwo bed· 
ONE bedroom, unlurnished, close. 5140. room, own room , Coralvine 351 ·5830 
Novemberl 35Hl790alter5pm 10-21 after7pm, 10·19 

HEY, sludenls! Do you have problems? If 
so call . Volkwagen Rapau Service, Solon. 
Iowa 644·3661. days or 644·3669 lor fac· 
lory Iralned servic~ 11 ·23 

WHITE DDG GARAGE 
VW's welcomel 683·2276 (lOCal) 

SUBLET brand new eftlclency on bus STUDENT 10 share large Iowa CIIY 
roule. 20151h Sirael, CoralVille. Call Terry mobile home. Close 10 campus, well fur· 
or Jo, 351·9335 aher 5;30 10-20 niShed, bus hne 338-0880 10·18 

BASEMENT apartmenl wilh beautiful gas 
flreploce; also sleeping rooms wllh cook· 
Ing privileges. Black s Gasllghl Village, 
422 Brown 1 H6 

MOBILE HOMES 

f=:::::=iii~iim&=::;:==1 ONE bedroom, carpel ed, on bus roule, all 10.45 mobile home, good condnlon, car· 
. ulllilies Included excepr gas, S 175 Call peled, Nooh Liberty 338· 7426 10-19 

337·2522 10-20 ----------_ 

TRANSMISSION, 
SERVICE 

- l ·Dev Sorvt.,. 
AI Wadi G_ .... oed 

EFFICIENCY epaflmenll • SpeCial 
weekly ral85 Kllchenenel . Pine Edge 
Motel. Highway 6 Wasl, CoralvlNe 351· 
7360. 10-25 

1969 MARSHFIELD i 2x64 • Slorage 
apace galore 76, Sunns. Village 1m· 
mediale posseSSIon. 354-3580 10-20 

• Hwys 218 and 1·80 • • • ••••••••••••••• 

Philips 212, Sansul AU770, 
Sansu! 1U770, 4 large Advent 
speakers, 4 Dahlquist tweelers, 
handmade stereo cabinets, plus 
1.000 albums Including over 
400 cie.leal. REASONABLE, experienced, accur81e • 138.67" lOS Kirkwood MAIIAIED couple · Comptelely lurnished, 

Disaerlatlons, manuscripls, papers Lan· ~~~~:::"-:-=":':'::::::'::'::::"""..J all ulifltles paid . May Flower 

1972 FESlTlVAL 12180 Two bedrooms, 
26,000 BTU air conditioner turnlshad, 
corner lot , garden 317 Bon ~r8 35 t· 
8561 ; 354·3435 10-18 

f-+--+-+--+......( DYIlACO PAT-4 ST-80 ampifle(comb!. 
nallon. Two Dynaco A·35 sp.aker ~R 
turnlable. Sony TC'350 reel lape k. 
$575. Two ana saxophones - Butfel $150. 
Premier $125, French 1 ~ I!leed, 25 Inch 
"-me, ultd one menlh, $100. Will bar· 
gain. 337·7077, evenings, 10-15 

Also, I have some Intereslfng an
Hques, color lV, plus a variety of 
memorabilia, IncludIng 12 
pounds 01 top quality black 
Coral, 

351 0892 It 23 Apartmenis. 1·28 -----------
guages. • - 12_'0 • 'rwo bedroom, carpe1ed, unfllr-

CAUCOYOTE, 
9'6-3091, 946-3951 

THESIS experience · Former univerSiIY AVAILABLE NOW nlShed, ~enlral air, near Oxlord. 646· 
secretary. New IBM Cotrecting Selaelrlc Single suite, $155 klcludlng all uillilles, 2368 10-18 
338-8996 11 -23 completely tur"'thed, air condillonlng, In. 

APARTMENT· house, two bedroom near 
TYPING - C.mon nbbon elec1lic; ediling; CllWllpuS, January . May 353-1410; 353· 
experiencad. Oial 338·4647. 10·27 0355 10-25 

door pool and 8auna, fronl door bus ser. 
vice, May Flower Apattments, IlION. 
Dubuque, 338·9700 10-20 

IMMEDIATE possession, modular home-
126 Indian Lookout, S11 ,000 Oi,I 351-
8714 or 351-1059 10-21 
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Yanks join Reds 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Chrla 

ChambUas homered off Mark 
Littell's first pitch of the ninth 
inning Thursday night to give 
New York-a 7~ victory over the 
Kansas City Royals, the Yan
kees' first American League 
pennant since 1964 and the 30th 
In their golden history. 

the dugout. 

in Series 
a aacrlflce fly and an infield out, 
delivered his shot Into the right 
field stands ending the game. with the 0 I sports staff The spine-tingi1n8 end before 

a crowd of 56,821 came after the 
Royals tied the score at &of on a 
three-run homer by George 
Brett off reliever Grant Jackson 
In the eighth inning. Until 
Brett's shot, the story of the 
game had 'been the brilliant 
play of Mickey Rivers, who had 
a triple and three singles; and 
triggered three New York two
run innings. 

.. , 

SIeve TrIeJ JaotlJ Toll. SIe.e N •• eII! 
Spori. Edl,., A" .. , Sporl. Edlto, Slol/ .. ,,1 ... 
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Tena AU! 
FN, too 

Villi 
US no good 

1 .. 1 

Commi"9' ho .. " 

Iowa ls definitely going to win 
this weekend. That's the con
sensus of 145 readers and the 
entire Daily 'owan sports staff. 
The names of four Individuals 
who picked Indiana are not 
being released for their IIwn 
safety. Obviously, the 
"homecoming spirit" bas 
returned to Iowa City as 
evidenced by the overwhelming 
support for the Hawkeyes. 

The closest contest is seen :8S 
a real toss-up between Colorado 
and Oklahoma State. A total of 
74 readers are backing each 
team, and one reader was so 
convinced about the closeness, 
the Individual picked a tie. The 
Dl sports staff gave the edge to 
Colorado, ignoring the fact that 
the Buffaloes lost last weekend 
while Oklahoma State was 
upsetting Kansas. 

The battle of the Utahs also 
gave the readers something to 
ponder about. A total of 81 
readers pondered long enough 
to decide Utah will win. The 
remaining 68 readers pondered 
Iowa State's victory over Utah 
and decided that State would 
win again, tl}at Is, Utah State. 
The Dl sports staff took note 
that Utah State ls rated sixth In 
the Bottom Ten, a regulAr 
column appearing In the The 

a.JIboaI. K_ 
No SOOft!t .pee. AftO'her HOeD" t,om IDifti 

Color_ c.rado 
B_/I.1o .ono 8ul/.1o ,to .. pede 

Alabem. A .. buI. 
Vo;, IoU Vol""'tlrt nnded 

Aabun AD"'" 
EOI~ ...,1 ... " Tlg.,'. d •• 

TesuUM a.,ler 
Go, form,,, A luek~ glUlI 

Vtah Villi 
Lake our .,ot, S""¥ SloIe 

10'" I .... 
HomeC"", .. i"9' How". ore chcldtIQ 

Dl, and decided Utah will 
triumph. 

After three consecutive 
losses, the -Fighting IllInI of 
IllInois have fallen from the 
good graces of the readers. 
Purdue gained the favor of 80 
fans after last weekend's vic
tory over Wisconsin. The DlIni, 
who had 114 backers going Into 
last weekend's Minnesota 
contest, mustered 69 die-bards. 
Joining the die-hards are the 
Dl dle-hards, who also went 
solidly with 'IllInois last week, 
and are doing it again this 
weekend. 

The closest contest after the 
Bollermaker-Dlini game is the 
Texas A&M matchup witb 
Baylor. The readers, and the 
DI sports staff, gave the Aggies 
a 2-1 edge. 100 readers and two 
editor-types voted In favor of 
A&M while 49 f8JIS and one 
staffer have put their trust 
behind Baylor's Bears. 

The remaining contests will 
probably be closer than the 
readers' picks indicate, 
however, only one reader will 
again emerge as the winner. 
Awaiting that victor will be a 
refreshing six-pack of his 
choice, courtesy of the fine folks 
down at Ted McLaughlin's First 
Avenue Annex. 
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Chambliss' drive, his record
setting 11th hlt of the playoffs, 
sent the Yankees on to meet the 
world champion Clnclnnatl 
Reds In the World Series 
beginning Saturday and pre
vented the Royals from becom
Ing the first expansion team to 
win an American League 
peMant. 

As Chambliss circled the 
bases, hundreds of fans poured 
onto the field, wrest11ng with 
players of both teams, waving 
baMers and shouting "we're 
No. 1." Chambliss never 
touched home plate as the fans 
literally over-ran the Yankee 
Stadium playing field . 

Chambliss had to touch 
second base with his hand 
because it hid already been 
ripped from the playing field by 
fans, fought his way to third and 
then, seeing the mob scene at 
home plate, headed directly for 

The start of the Yankees' 
ninth was delayed when the 
public address aMouncer asked 
the crowd Ix> stop littering the 
field. 
. Then Chambliss, who bad 
driven In two previous runs with 

Sunday, Oct. 17 at 
5:30 pm, for the 
Jewish Youth Group 
Hillel: Meet at 
Hillel- then Hay-rack 
ride with 
refreshments 
S1.5O Affiliates S2.00 
non-affl\lates, 

® EARTH is the reg ~ller,d tradpmodc of Koho Syuemet. Inc C 1916 Koho 5ysleme'. Inc 

The Grealest 
Savings on Eartli 

shoes. 
Save from 15% to 35% on the original 

negative heel shoe. 

From DOW IIDtU October 16 selected styles and 
eolors on sale lor less than an ImltatJon. Styles 
and eolors are ' Undted. so hitIT)' In: 

9)eartli 
~snoe .. _ ... -

• I' I" ,. " ' . . ' . 
Sun: 12-5 

EARTH SHOE, lcel corp. 
706 S. Dubuque Street 

(lull Ie_ from !he R.R. IrICIcaI 

Mon, TIll".: 11 ·g 
Tuee-We6-FtI: 11'-

8111: 10-5:30 

~ was a game the Yankees 
hid to win twice. After spotting 
Kansas City an early lead, New 
York came from behind and 
seemed In control with a Ih'Ilead 
after seven innings. 

But In the eighth, Brett-the 
American League batting 
champion- gave Kansas City a 
second Ufe with a home run to 
right field following singles by 
Al Cowens and pinch-hitter Jim 
WOhlford. 

The University of Iowa 
is 

eLI G 
for the Hawks 

TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOT:, 

Announcing 
the 1976 Toyotas!l! 

2·0"Of 
Sid." 

Otlu .. 

/~ ' ·000f' 

~. 5~." otl",.. 

It you',. siCk 01 payln, ._trl 10' IhotU \llll ,"oukl bt: stand'rd , H, our TOYOTA 
COROL.LASI 80U, or 1h1" Cor01i1l com. fuliV IqulPPed wllh • IOAlllht of standlrd 
lutu'" you don't PlY ,)ltr' tOri 
• Power 1,0rU dlK bflkts 
• . -,pHd synchro",.5t1 t,,"snIlUIOA 
• T ,.n.,.torl," IVnition 
• W,ll-to·w.1I n.,lon afpttl~ 
• TInted ,I." 

• Styled st •• 1 wtte.~ 
• S'lfl b.lttd whUt lid'w.1I II,,, 
• [IKlrk ft., window d"o".r 
• Rtelln l", buCk.t IIIU 
• Body 'kit mOkl~nt' 

Get yow twIds on .1byoIa. ~'I11eY8f' let go. 
JAKE BUSTAD TOYOTA . 

HWY 8 WEST & 10th AVE. CORALVilLE 361.1501 

TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA 

First National Bank 
Downtown ,nd Towner.st • low, Ory. I()wa • 351 ·7000 

- the 
Hawks are 

2!L ~~= =r =1: .ii®_I@" === =@ 
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Iowa hosts umpiring clinic 
The bally Iowu-Iowa City, Iowa-Frklay, October 15, 1171-Pqe 11 

By STEVE NEMETH 
Staff Writer 

Seven field hockey teams will 
compete In the Midwest 
Umpiring Conference being 
hosted by the University of Iowa 
this Saturday and Sunday. 

Competition between three 
university teams and four 
selected teams from area field 
hockey organizations will begin 
Saturday momlng at 9:00 a.m. 
at the Madison St. Field and will 
run continuously through the 
day II/ltU 5 p.m. Competition on 
Sunday will run from 9 a.m. 
untO 2:30 p.m. 

The UI field hockey team will 
be joined by varsity squads 
from Northern Iowa and 
Western Illinois University 
along with teams made up of 
selected players to represent 
the Northeast Iowa Club, St. 
Louis Association, .and the 
Central Illinois Association, 
which will send two teams. 

The purpose of the umpiring 
conference is to determine 
sectional ratings for officials. 
Each official will be judged by a 
group of officials who have 
national or sectiooal ratings 
during the matches between the 

teams. 
Spectators have an op

portunity to lee hlgh calibre 
field hockey wbIle also learning 
the rules and fundamentals of 
the game. A Program ex
plaining field hockey will be 
distributed, and Iowa players 
should be available for 
questions concerning fun
damentals, rules and strategy. 

UI Coach Margie Greenberg 
said that the umpiring con-, 
ference will provide spectators 
with an opportunity to "learn 
the rules and see some ex
cellent, high calibre field 
hockey. 

"The high calibre abUity of 
the competing teams coupled 
with experienced officiating, 
should provide for an open, 
flowing style of play which 
should be Interesting to 
anyone," Greenberg said. 

Greenberg feels that the UI 
team should have a good 
weekend after reviewing the 
statistics for the first part of the 
season. Iowa is currenUy 5-3-2 
on the season after Wed
nesday's 2-0 shutout over 
Luther College. The two ties, 
had the games been In a tour
nament, actually would be 

victories for Iowa: because the the bilck-up for the original 
UI team totaled more back-up player. Because of the 
penetration time (time spent teamwork involved, Itls difficult 
within 25 yards of the lIP" to IJI!parate the players Into 
ponent's goal) than their lIP" offensi"~ and defensive 
ponents. positions. 

So far this Ie8IOn the UI On offense, Greenberg ex-
squad has amassed 139:38 In plalned that Iowa has "had 
penetration time while allowing trouble establishing a cohesive 
their opponents a tot'al of 72: 20. front line because of a few In-

"I'm optimistic about this juries, and as a result our goals 
weekend, especially after aren't really proportional to our 
reviewing our statistics. Our shots on goal and penetration 
scores haven't reflected how time." 
well we've played," said Coach Recently, Iowa has been 
Greenberg. "We play well hampered by an injury to Karen 
against skilled teams, of which Smith, whose return to action Is 
there will be many this not yet known, plus the absence 
weekend. The good officiating of Carla Seltzer, who hasn't 
we're expecting should en- recovered to 100 per cent health, 
courage open play,which Is our but is expected to see limited 
kind of game." action this weekend. 

The UI team utilizes a Anchoring the Iowa front Une 
"support system" on offense is co-captaln Marcella Benson, 
which enables the attacker to right inner, and Sue Smith, left 
pass off to either side or else to a wing. "Marcella has done a 
player behind her. On defenlJl! good job helping our substitutes 
the UI squad uses a "circular on both sides of her. Sue Smith 
defense," which Is designed to has played consistenUy well 
aUow a player to attempt a throughout the season," 
tackle, and should that player Greenberg said. 
faU, provides a back-up behind . Iowa will play Western 
her to stop any breakthroughs. Illinois at 9 a.m. Saturday and 
If a player misses a tackle, that Central Illinois Association 
player drops back to become team two at'lO:20 a.m. Sunday. 
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ON SALE' NOW 

Talking Book 
Ust 6,98 Sale 3.99 

The Music of · 

Sterie · Wonder 
Feature Album 

. Songs in the Key of Life 

Innervisions 
Ust 6.98 Sale 3.99 

Fulfillingness 
First Finale 

List 6.98 Sa .. 3.99 

Discount Records will be open this 
Homecoming-Sunday from noon to 5 pm, 

for this special sale. Stop in! 

Store Hours: 
M-F 9-9 
Sat 9 - 5:30 
This Sun 
only 12 -5 

55th ANNUAL 

Ct..tJB 

October '14, 15, 1 P 

"JOURNEY mROUGH THE UNIVERSE" 

, 

October 14 7:30 pm 
October 15, 16 8 pm 

. .' . 

at the 
FIELDHQUSE SWIMMING PO·OL , 

" 

• 

Tickets Available at the Athletic 
r Ticket 0ffice, or at the door 

• • • • • • • • • 
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Driving through t.he fog at Grand Prix 
, By KENT SOUTlLlRD 

SpeeW to The Daily l';'wcm 

WA'I'KlNS GLEN, N.Y. -
VisuaIIT. tile. eceoe was In
tensel, beauWul, the fog 
-DIinI ill the trees of the 
bIlItGpa, the dar drops of 
water from the steady raiD 
8tteiJ~ abe vivid - autumn 
c:oIon 1bat w;a eel abe MDsides 
.ad vaDeys, the freeIiDg wid 
sileDcing the other seues, 
~ evaytlUng in quiet 
stmn.... It was like walking 
througb aD impressionist 
painting; MOllet would have 
loved it. 

James BuIlt and Niki Lauda 
did oot love it. It was the flrst 
day of practice fer the U.s. 
Gnmd Prill: at Watkins Glen In 
upstate. New York aDd abe two 
of tbem were there to continue 
their fight for the World 
CbampimaMp. The track at 
Waddns Glen is situated at ttte 
tap of ODe of tboee IoveJy bills, 
~ tbouIb a Formula One car 
is fully Cllp'bIe of radDg at I. 
mph in abe raiD witb the right 

type of tire, there isn't anything 
that wiD let tbeIp. nm in fCII. It 
... 80 tiellat places that turus 
of the course couldn't even be 
seen from the straights leading 
up to tbem. 

'Ibe teams bad done unolficia) 
testing earlier In the week, but 
fer Lauda especlaDy it wasn't 
enough. AItboagb be bas made a 
miraculous recovery from the 
near fatal bums be r«eived in a 
crash Aug. 1 ( " I 'm wearing my 
thigh 00 my face DOW," he says 
with a laugh), be bas lost 
precious weeks of testing time, 
the crucial gap. in the c0n
tinuous development of the car 
slowing him in relation to the 
rest of the field. H he could win 
at . Watkins Glen, he would 
retain his World Cbampioriship. 
H not, then it would have to go 
down to the wire at the season 
finale in Japan. 

That first day of qualifying, 
the fCII lifted long enough for 
two practice sessions. It was 
still raining during the morning 
_ion and though it stopped 
for the afternoon, the traell was 

still too wet for any meaningful 
work to be done. Tbe aecond day 
was washed out completely. 
Lauda had to face race day with 
only fifth ·fastest qualifying 
time, but worse yet, Vilterio 
Brambilla had qualifled ahead 
of him. BrambiDa is an Italian 
driver who bas. earned the 
nickname of " the Monza 
Gorilla" for his rather impolite 
habit of blocking faster cars 
behind him and then oc
casiooally giving them a firm 
push Into the bushes if they try 
to pass. _ 

Hunt, for all this, had less 
cause for concern. He was 
behind Lauda in championship 
points, but he has been on a 
winning streak of late. His 
determination and skill has 
matured to the point where he is 
simply the fastest man in the 
series. His wife may have left 
him for Richard Burton, but he 
hasn't let it get in the way. In 
the miserable conditions of 
Friday's practice, he made best 
time; Sunday he would start 
from the pole. 

Sunday dawned cold and 
partly sunny, no fog, no rain. At 
the start, Jody Scheckter, 
driving his last race in the new 
sa-wheel Tyrrell, beat Hunt off 
the line and into the first tum. 
Jody was driving at the absolute 
limit, keeping a bare second 
between himself and Hunt. 

Behind· them, all the other 
quick cars were being held up 
by BrambiUa, great string of 
about a dozen cars, two or three 
feet at most separating them as 
they averaged close to 120 mph. 
Lauda finally got past and 
immediately pulled away, but 
Scheckter and Hunt were 
already too far ahead for Lauda 
to catch their draft. His car 
wasn't handling quite right due 
to the lack of testing, and 
without their draft, he had to be 
content with third place. 

Scheckter and Hunt continued 
their dive, giving the spectators 
a truly outstanding example of 
what Grand Prix racing is all 
about. Jody would come 
braking hard from a 150 mph pit 
straight down into the slightly 

banked 100 mph first comer. He 
would take it down to the apex, 
squeeze in the 500 h.p. in a 
smooth drift up to the outside of 
the comer, floor it just at the top 
and pitch the car a bit sideways 
so that the left rear tire gave the 
curbing the slightly little 
"whack" that sent the car 
straight, power full on, ready 
for the UJH!hifts on the way to 
the esse8. It looked like maybe 
he was a little Wild, . but the 
exactness with which he did it in 
precisely the same way lap 
after lap indicated quite 
something else. 

Hunt, after falling back 
slightly, began to match him 
move for move. He still didn't 
have the style, but somewhere 
he had the speed. 

Just past the halfway mark, a 
slower car (not Brambilla) 
temporarily blocked Scheckter 
and Hunt slipped by at the top of 
the esses. Jody took the lead 
again four laps later but then he 
began to fade slightly. He was 

CoatiDued from page thirteea 

The Bob Harmon Forecast JIll HIGHLIGHTS 
for October 16 

brought to you by 

l-MICHIGAN ~KLAHOMA 
2-NEBRASKA 7-GEDRGIA 
~.C.LA. ~MISSDURI 
4-PITTSBURGH I-SOUTHERN CAL 
5-0"10 STATE ~NOTRE DAME 

Saturday, oct. 1~ajor Colleles 
Air Fo rce 16 Colontdo Stole 10 
Akron 14 Ball Stale • A1.-'" 27 Tennessee 14 
A __ " ian 37 Lenoir-Rhyne 6 
Arizona State 311 UTE P 10 
Arbnsas Stole 20 Southem Illinois 9 
Auburn 2fi Gear.i. Tech 10 
_ linaGr-. 20 Kent Slate 17 
B"&ham V",- 20 Southem Mississippi 10 
Brvwn 14 Cornell 13 
t:.fifom;" 31 Ore.,n Si ale • 6 

centrlll M ich,pn 24 Indian. Sbte 13 0._ 
20 Harvard 16 

oayton 19 Marsnall 7 
Delaware 24 Villanova 7 
Duke 21 Clemson 7 
East Cllroli na 38 Y.M.1. 6 
Florimo 34 F lo rida State 13 
Fl'Hno Stole 2_ cal POly ( S.L.O I 23 
Fullerton 22 santa Clara 21 
Georgia 35 Vander'bilt 10 
"HOly Cross 17 Boston U 16 
Houston " 2fi • S. M~ U . 1_ 
lmoho 27 Weber 13 
uti no i s Slate 27 N o rther n lIIi no'$ 15 
Il li nois 21 Purdue 19 
I .... a 22 Indiana 17 
L.S U . n Kentucky 14 
Lou isian. Tech 2 7 Lamar 6 
M adiso n 17 Davidson U 
M a(yland 21 Wake Fo rest 13 
McHeese 24 Arli ngton 12 
M .emphis Stat~ 2 7 M i ssissi ppi St a te 21 
M ic h i gan 49 Northwestern 0 
M i nnesob 21 Michi gan St ate 20 
M iSSIssippi 24 SOut h Car o lina 20 
M issouri 24 Iowa St a te 22 
Nebrasu 35 K.an sas State 7 
New JIIIe:xi co 30 W yomi n g 28 
No. Carolina Stat,e 2fi North Ca rolina 24 
Hartl> Te.QS 27 w est Te.xas 8 
HE Louis iana 2fi N W L o uisia na 21 
Notre Dame 35 O regon 6 
Ohio sute 31 Wiscon:si n 12 
OhioU 24 M iami , Oh iO e 
Oklahom~ State 22 Colorado 20 
Oklanoma 21 Kan sas 16 
Penn St~te 23 Syracuse 7 
Pennsylnni. 15 Lafayette 6 
Pi tlsburg!l - 25 Miam i, Fla_ 20 
POrtland state 21 Hawaii 20 
Princeton 20 Cotgate 14 
Richmond 23 T,.., Citodel 1. 
Rutaers 21 Le"i lln 7 
san D iellQ State 22 Pacific 10 
san Jose State 27 Lana Beach State 23 
SW Louisiana 23 Furman 10 
TexuA&M 21 aaylo,. 17 
Tex.s Tech 38 Rice 12 
Tulane 24 Anny 17 
Tul.sa 17 Ci ncinnati 10 
UCLA 30 Washington SQte 10 
Uta .. 2fi Uta" Siale 20 
V.P _I. 25 Vi r&in ia 7 

20 washinaton 27 Stanford 
west Vi. ... inial 23 Boslon Col ..... 16 
,.,es.tem Michi pn 2S ToledO 2. 
Wichfta 2S Dnlke 21 
Win'am & MaIy 23 Navy 17 
V_ 21 COlumbia 7 

23 Cortland 21 ""banyS_ 
Alleaneny 20 Wash"ton & Jeff' son 13 
Amberst 20 aa_ 7 
Bucknell 21 WestChester 17 
CW POst 24 Kinas Point 17 
Connecticul 21 Mai ne 20 
EdinlIOrO 22 Clarion 14 
Franillin & Mars .... 11 24 Dickinson 15 
"'mil ton 19 Colby 7 
H_rt 15 Alfred 14 
_1stra 2fi Fonlha'm 13 
It~ 22 American. nt'l 20 
Lebanon Val ley 21 Sw.rthmore 0 
_sacttusetls 28 Rhode Is land 10 
M i l lersvine 2fi Bloornsbura 7 
Mon tcla i r 24 W illiam Paterson 12 
Muhlenber& 27 Ursinus 7 
New Hampshi re 29 Centra l Connecticut 10 
Northeaste rn 24 Spri ngfie ld 10 
-Norwich 21 T u fu 6 
R . P I. 17 U n i o n 15 
S li ppery Rock 26 Ca li forni a S tate 6 
SOt,al hern COnnectl cut 2.7 COast Gua rd 10 

ll-TEXAS TECH 16-MARYLAND 
12-TEXAS 17-L.S.U. 
lJ.-FLORIDA l~KANSAS 
14-CALIFORNIA l!I-MISSISSIPPI 
15-0KLAHDMA STATE ~LABAMA 

··Tow$on 30 Glassboro 13 
Upsala 20 Dela .. a ... Valley 12 
W i ll iams 21 Bowdoin 7 

Other Games-Midwest 
.unland 27 fa i rmont • Auaustana . S.D . 24 Nortn Dakoto Stote 23 
Baldwin-Wallace 24 Otterbein 6 
Bethel . Kansas 14 Baker 6 
Centre 30 princip ia 7 
Doane 22 Nebraska Wesleyan 13 
East Central Okla. 26 NE Oklahoma 20 
Franklin 24 Georeetown 20 
Friends 30 Tabor 6 
Hanover 33 Defiance 13 
Hastings 22 M idland 21 
H illsda le 21 Fer r is 20 
Illi nois Colle ge 19 Iowa Westeyan 6 
Illinois Wesleyan 28 Wash ington. Mo. • La neston 24 Ce nt ra l Oklahoma 19 
Millikin 23 Carron 22 
Missouri south e rn 29 Lincoln 6 
M isso uri Valley 35 Cen t ral MethOd ist 10 
M issouri Western 24 Be n ed ict i n e 13 
M us k i n g um 22 Wooster 9 
N orth Dakota 2 1 South Oakota Sta te 14 
NE M i ssouri 23 SW M i ssouri 13 
Northern Colorado 36 Fort Hays 14 
Northern M i ch igan 54 W h itewater 0 
Northwood 29 51 Norbert 7 
Rolla 24 Central Missou ri 22 
SI . Cloud 33 Moorh ead 6 
SL Johns 23 Conco rd ia. Minn . 17 
SE MiSSOUri 20 NW Missourl 14 
S£ Oklahoma 28 Tarle ton 12 
Stevens Poin t 44 Sup erio r 6 
Taylo r 28 Blufft on 0 
Val para i so 26 DePauw 14 
Wayne, MiCh . 23 Eva n sv ille 16 
Western Ill i nois 23 East ern Il linois 2 1 
Wittenberg 23 Oh io N orthern 20 

Other Games-South and Southwest 
B e th U.ne-Cookman 31 S.ava nn8 h S tate 12 
Catson-Ne w m a n 22 M ars H ill 20 
Cat awb a 24 Ga rd ner-W ebb 17 
Cent ral A rka asas 20 Southern State 10 

- Concord 27 West Va _ Tech 7 
Ela n 23 P resbyt eri a n 17 
Emory & Henry 16 Randolph·Macon 10 
G le nville 17 Blue fie ld 15 
Ha_mpde n -Sydney 30 Washington & Lee 7 
H ard ing 26 Arkansa s Tech 6 
Henderson 25 Pine B luff 21 
Jac k sonville 24 Chattanooga 20 
Marti n 17 N icholfs 6 
M iddle Tennessee 20 Murray 17 
Missi ssippi College 21 Ouachi ta 10 
Newberry 20 'NoHord 14 
Norfolk 22 Hampton 21 
North A rabama 24 Aust i n Peay 14 
Salem 27 W est Va. Wesleyan 6 
Sam Hous ton 26 Cameron 24 
SE Loui siana 22 Livingston 10 
SW Texas 34 5 F Austi n ... 7 

14 SOuthwe§tern. Tenn. · 17 Sewanee 
Te.nnessee Tech 26 Western Kentucky 14 
Texas A&I 63 Western New Mexico 0 
Texas Lutheran 24 Prairie V iew 23 
Texas Southern 21 Bishop 12 
Trinity 23 Austin 7 
Troy Stale 22 Delto Siale 17 
Wes'tern Carolina 24 East Tennessee • 15 
W inston-Salem 17 Fa'yet tevil te 13 
Voun&stown 21 . Morehead 16 

Other Games-Far West 
Adams State a Southern COlorado 20 
Call.utheran 23 LaVerne 14 
Colorado We-stern 38 Fort Lewi s 13 
Davi s 29 Hayward 6 
Eastern New Mexj co 27 SW Oklahoma 21 
Easlern Oreeon 20 (..entre ' Washi ngton 19 
Humbol dt 23 Sacrame nto 22 
Lewis & Clark 29 COllege of Idaho 13 
··Nevada (Las vegas) 25 Omaha 10 
Nevada (Reno) 33 S imon Fra!W!:r 6 
Northern Arizona 26 Cal Poly (Pomona) 17 
Northridge 40 San D ieeo U 0 
Oregon Co'liege 22 Western W ash i ngton 13 
Pac i fic Lutheran 22 Li nfield 21 
Redlands 31 Azusa 6 

~~th~~~~~~oS~ate 21 Ch ico 20 
30 Eas tern Was h ington 7 

West m inster 2' Mesa 22 
Whitwo rth 28 W h itman 6 

("' ''Friday games) 

The Big Ten wn~ Kids, top-ranked Michigan, go after 
their sixth straight win Saturday. The Wolverines take on 
Northwestem in Evanston in what should also be their third 
win against no losses in the oonference. It's much too soon 
to talk about the annual Big Ten title game-between Michi
gan and Ohio State, but just in passing-if they were to 
meet today-the Buckeyes would be eleven point under
dogs. Back to the present: Michigan should zip the 
Wildcats, winning by about seven touchdowns. 

When all the smoke finally cleared in the Southeast 
Conference, we think that 'Florida and Aubum are at the top 
of the heap, However, we're not betting on it! The Gators, 
in addition to their big win over LS.U., have also beaten 
Mississippi State in the conference. The Tigers were one 
of the lucky ones to get by Ole'Mill, and they've also beaten 
Tennessee. This week , Auburn is favored over Georgia 
Tech by sixteen points, and Florida is a 21-point upper-dog 
over Florida State. 

In the Harmon forecasting average department, the 
rights still out-number the wrongs through Saturday, Oc
tober 2. We weren't sure it would be that way as we missed 

,11 out of 22 among the Eastem small colleges. However, 
the crystal ball picked up steam, picking 28 out of 34 in the 
Midwest. .742 is the average, based on 573 right and 199 
wrong ... 18 games have ended in ties. 

Another scorcher is brewing this week in the Big Eight 
Conference between Kansas and Oklahoma. The 
Jayhawks were the only black mark on the Sooners' 
otherwise spotless record in 1975, a 23-3 upset that Kan
sas would give anything to repeat. It's being played in 
Lawrence, Kansas, 'but we think the Sooners will scorch 
the Jayhawks by five points. 

Pittsburgh hosts the Hurricanes of Miami, it team that 
gave Nebraska all kinds of fits two weeks ago. The Panth
el'S are still undefeated, and their schedule right up to their 
final game with Penn State in late November is very much 
in their favor. If they can come up with a good healthy 
quarterback, Pitt will win another. It's close ... just five 
points. 

Can a 
Homeco~ing be complete 

withou a reunion 
. of old friends at ... 

. . 

! . 

IOWA vs. 'INDIA A 

The. 
. Hand 

ofF 

The Touchdown 

Hoos-iers 
By JUSTIN TOLAN 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

A television camera zooms into focua 
upon a surprisingly dllll setting. Sud
denly, superimposed over a solitary 
coffin, program credits appear and an • 
announcer bellows, "Ladies and 
gentlemen, the Lee Corso Show . . . " 

A hand gropes over the coffin's 
railings, and gradually the entire body 
of the Indiana football coach 
materializes. 

"Some of you may think Indiana 
football is dead," says the program's 
star, " but we just gave the Gophers a 
killing ." 

refuse ' to 'play dead' 
Unfortunately, the year is 19'14 aDd 

the wins are short-lived. Corso's 
charges '!,ould go OD to finish 1-10. 

"Corso does a lot of crazy shit like 
that, " said Iowa split end Jim McNulty, 
who ought to /mow. McNulty bails from 
the capital of Hoosierdom, 
Bloomington, Ind., and still has many 
friends there. 

"Once Lee delivered the game baH 
from a previous win onto the field in a 
helicopter," McNulty added. 

McNulty Isn't the only Hoosier native 
to grace the Iowa lineup; senior gtJar4 
Bruce Davis and senior fullback Nate 
"Mr. Motion" Winston are from Gary 
and frosh tailback Tom " Nile" Renn 

comes from Lowen. 
McNulty, bowever, lays claim to 

being the fiercest Hoos1er-bunter, eveo 
to the point of renouncing family ties. 
Brother Ted enroned at Indiana in the 
fall of 1961, a !ear in which the- Hooaiers 
were coming Off a Rose Bowl seuon. As 
quarterback, Ted directed the HoosienI 
to a 3-1 record his senior year (1972) 
before being injured against Obio State. 

Later that fall against Indiana, the 
younger sibling had a chance to catch a 
bomb from Butch Caldwen. but the 
Iowa quarterback, still at the other half 
of the combination four years later, was 
sacked. Then, the Hawkeyes did not 
meet Indiana for two seasons. and 

McNulty wasn't 00 the travellng 'squad 
for Iowa's .10 victory last fall in 

. Bloomington. 
'''!bey go in spurts, !O we're oot 

underestlmatiug them," McNulty said. 
"A couple of years ago I knew mo.t of 
the players OD the team because I 
played in the state Nortb-South AJl~ 
game. I know their center, (BiD) 
Brusse." . 

Beginning ~ fourth year as IndiaN 
Helmsman with 7..,10.1 totals, CcJno. 
displays a lot of deadpan humility, and 
deservedly so. Fifteen Hoosiers were 
hurt after the first few weeb of drills. 

c. .... 0Il,.e '-r 
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Wrestling behind, Renn 

makes mark in football 

Hawkeye Tom ReIlD picked up the name Nile after the Iowa hero 
NUe KiImlck, because he is II1ICh aD "aD-AmeriC811 boy." ReIID is 
maliag his 0_ aame for himseH 08 the football field, though, 
scoriDg three touchdOWDS this se8soa playmg behind tailhack 
Eraie Sheeler. 

By STEVE TRACY 
Sports Editor 

Iowa football Coach Bob 
Commings has a debt to pay 
back to head wrestling Coach 
Dan Gable. 

H it wasn't for Gable, Com
mings might be missing laG
pound freshman Tom Renn and 
possibly the victory over Penn 
State. 

Reno, wbo scored the winning 
touchdown in the 7~ Penn State 
upset, tlrst set foot on the UI 
campus when he participated in 
Gable's annual high school 
wrestling clinic. While on 
campus, Reno made a trip to 
the football office. 

"I stopped in and talked to 
Coach Green and filled out a 
form," said the Indiana all
state football player. "They 
said they'd keep an eye on me 
and then they contacted me 
later." 

The stop at the football offices 
has paid off, for both Renn and 
Commings. This season Renn 
has scored three touchdowns 
and is fifth in team rushing 
while playing belIind starting 
tailback Ernie Sheeler. 

While wrestling in high 
school, Renn won the Indiana 
state championship at the 167-
pound level, but it seems that 
his mat days are all hehind him. 

"I doubt that I'll try for the 
wrestiling team," added Renn. 
"Football has always been first. 
My dad and my brother both 
played football and that's the 
way I was brought up." 

Renn, who was recruited by 
two other Big Ten schools, came 
to Iowa because the program 
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was " up and coming." 
"Coach Commings has really 

turned the program around 
pretty well," said Renn. "When 
I came here I set the goal to 
make the traveling team and 
I'm really surprised that I have 
been playing so much, but I'm 
getting experience and you 
can't beat experience." 

Experience is exactly what 
Renn received, playing con
siderable time during the 
Syracuse and the Penn State 
games. The tailback also found 
out that college ball was slightly 
different from his days at 

'Football has alu:a:n 

been first ... ' 

- Renn 

Lowen High School in Lowell 
Ind. ' 

"The competition is a lot 
greater in college ball. All the 
players are great and they 
mean business. And the 
stadium is so packed with fans 
you can really feel the tension in 
the air," said Renn. 

Dubbed by his teammates as 
Nile Renn, after Iowa football 
hero Nile Kinnick, because of 
his all-American boy image, the 
tailback is actually the modest 
type, according to Iowa of
fensive Coach Kent $tephenson. 

"When I was talking with him 
while we were reCruiting him I 
asked him bow be was doing in 
wrestling.." said Stephenson. 

Ginsberg'S · ewelers 

"He said he was doing 'OK' and 
that was it . I finally found out 
that he had something like 14 
wins and 10 pins." 

Playing the modest role, 
Reno attributes much of Iowa's 
early season victories to the 
defense. 

"The defense, they're the 
ones that set the tone of the 
game. You can have the best 
offense in the country, but you 
still have to stop the other team 
from scoring touchdowns." 

Stephenson, though, knows 
Renn's ability and wasn't 
modest about his tailback at all. 

"Early he was more afraid of 
making an error, but he's not 
awed by it all anymore," 
Stepbenson said. "He's adapted 
to college football quite well and 
has a great deal of athletic 
ability. Tom has a great future 
at the University of Iowa." 

Being his modest self, Renn 
also lauded the offensive line, 
which be said really was the 
factor in his winning touchdown 
over Penn State. 

"In the Penn State game 
when I scored the touchdown 
the line just opened up a great 
hole - the line just makes 
everything happen," said Renn. 
"It really felt good scoring the 
touchdown, though. Afterwards 
I felt like I was in shock. " 

Coach Stepbenson added that 
off the field. Renn is a "super 
young man, a Winner as a 
person." 

On the field, it seems Reno is 
a winner too, and one of the 
young players Iowa is building a 
football program around, and 
hopefully, for all concerned, a 
winning one. 
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Bob Salter. left. and Ernie Roberson are two 
former Hawkeyes DOW playlag for the Newtoa 

Nile Hawks, defelllliq cbaalpioDs m the prete.
'siaaa1 ChicagolaDd Football League. 

'N ext best thi~g to NFL 
, 

By JUSTIN TOLAN 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

Schools are not the only 
source of organized football in 
the state. Newton, Iowa, gave 
birth to pro football in August 
1974. 

Thanks to the efforts of Jim 
Fosler, Ul '72, a minor league 
player who wanted to play 
closer to home, and Jim 
Williams, a former Army coach 
who wanted to coach some 
more, the promotion of the 
Newton Nite Hawks within the 
Chicagoland Football League 
(CFL) materialized. 

"Our league is the next thing 
to being in the NFL (National 
Football League)," said Dick 
Altemeier, ilrst year Newton 
coach after Williams was 
reassigned to Korea by the 
Army this summer. 

Indeed, CFL rules are nearly 
duplicates of the NFL's with the 
exception of 50-man roster 
limits. 

"I'm not so sure we couldn't 
play with some of the lesser 
teams in the Canadian Football 
League," Altemeier said. "The 
pros have picked up various 
league players along the way." 

Foster, a retail advertising 
specialist for May tag, had 
beard local businessmen toss 
around the idea of a pro football 
club as early as 1973. A former 
player with both the Des Moines 
Vikings before their demise and 
the Cedar Rapids Raiders, 
Foster's enthusiasm came 
about because of his dislike for 
the 2OO-mile drive back and 
forth while playing for the 
RaIders. 

Foster's tenure as club 
director has been so successful 
that despite 1975 season ex
~nditures of nearly '$43,000, the 
club deficit is now down to about 
$2,000. The Nite Hawks won the 
CFL championship last season, 
and led the nine-team league 
with an average attendance of 
1,700. 

" The key to strong winning 
Nite Hawk teams is an ongoing 
recruiting program in the Iowa 
colleges and in particular, the . 
major ones," said Foster in the 
club program. 

Three former Iowa Hawkeyes 
grace AJtemeier's 1976 roster, 
including defensive safety Bob 
Salter, defensive tackle Tyrone 
Dye and Ernie Roberson, who 
plays both offensive tackle and 
defensive end. 

"Ordinarily I don't have 
players go both ways as that 
makes them more susceptible 
to injuries," said Altemeier, a 
Newton native who played 
college football at Luther 
College. "But we always give 
Ernie a breather." 

Roberson, a strong performer 
with the Hawkeyes, said he 
would prefer to play defense. 

"Hopefully we will go the 
championships this year." 
Roberson said. "I played for the 
Cedar,Rapids RaIders in the fall 
of '74, but didn't like getting 
beat 63-0." 

Roberson, who gra.duated 
with a B.s. in 1974 and is now on 
the staff at the Iowa Security 
Medical Facility in Oakdale, 
explained the differences in 
joining pro football. 

"It's not as tough a game," he 
said. "In the Big Ten they lay 
down guidelines and things 
you've got to do to make the 
team. Then yo~ have the added 
pressure of grades. 

" At Newton, you make 
practice if you want to - it 
takes a lot of dedication." 

Salter, wbose brother Brian 
plays in the defensive backfield 
for the NFL's Miami Dolphins, 
candidly admitted wanting 
more exposure to professional 
scouts. 

"It gives me a chance to play 
football," said Salter, wbo 
earned the NCAA indoor triple 
jump record at Iowa. 

Altemeier said most of his 
team plays for the fun of it, but 
recognized "about eight" who 
are interested. 

"There's usually a scout at 
our Chicago games," he said, 
"and there were five at the 
championships last year . 
Foster's dad Pat in Iowa City is 
real good friends with Jerry 
Burns of the Vikings so we ha!le 
connections. " 

The Nite Hawks list two 
Iowans recently CIlt by NFL 
teams. TIght end Bill Larsen, 
from Casey and Colorado State, 
played H games with the San 
Francisco 4gers last season, 
starting the last four. 

When Dick Nolan left, his 
replacement Ted Marchibroda 
traded Larsen to Oakland 10 
days before the deadline, where 
the Raiders had too many wide 
receivers. Denny Lana of 
Atlantic and Kansas University 
recently joined the team after 
he missed. the Houston Oilers' 
cut. 

"Lana thought our locker 
room was better than most of 
the NFL's!" said Altemeier. 
"We just spent $17,000 on it, and 
all but $5,000 was fram our 
boosters. 

"You never know if we'll 
become affiliated with the pros 
like baseball does. It all 
depends on the people in your 
community, where we do get 
very good support." 

Tickets are $2.50 general 
reserved during tlte week 
before the game, and $3 at the 
gate on Saturday night. VIP 
club bolders pay $25 to sit within 
the ~yard lines and get free 
parking. 

Altemeier agreed with 
Roberson's observation that 
most players are in it "for the -

fun of It." 
The oldest Nlte Hawk is 

punter Ken Wisgerbof, 37, of 
Newton, who averages 43 yards. 
AU play without pay, except for 
lodging and meals OIl road 
games. 

" We used to practice twice a 
week," Altemeier said. "We're 
now back to one - usually 
Wednesday nights because so 
many fellows had conflicts." 

Nevertheless, they work long 
enough to get things done, for 
the latest issue of Pro Football 
Weellly designated them 15th in 
the country. But with a 4-2 
league record, the Nite Hawks 
still need to overtake the state's 
other pro team. the SUl1ll"isinl!! 
Cedar Rapids Racers. That 
help could come by way of Jerry 
Moses, the former Waterloo 
East and Iowa State star wbo 
led the Chicagoland loop in 
rushing in 1975. Moses was 
recently cut by the Saskat
chewan Rougbriders of the 
Canadian Football League. 

"No matter how you look at it, 
this league is growing," said 
Altemeier. 
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Defense 

WC!)~ 
That's what Hawks do best 

By STEPHEN STOLZE 
Staff Writer 

Doug Benschoter, Iowa's big 
sophomore defensive tackle, 
summed up the philosophy of 
the Iowa defense with the 
simple words, "If they can't 
score, they can't win." While 
doing just that may not be so 
simple, the Iowa defense for the 
first time in many years ap
pears to be forming a group that • 
could be one of the strongest in 
the Big Ten. 

last is "not even close," ac
cording to Larry Coyer, the 
Hawkeye's defensive coor
dinator. " We are vastly im
proved." he said. "We have 
better athletes this year, more 
depth. Our front seven people 
have stopped the rush." 

defense against anyone," Coyer 
said. 

Having been ranked sixth in 
the nation in total defense at one 
point of the season has had an 
effect on the Iowa defense. "It 
was a moral IiR on our part," 
said Rusk. "We were really 
nothing, but now everybody is 
noticing us. I like the challenge 
and the respect." 

• 
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Certainly the statistics bear 
out the fact that the Hawkeye 
defense is ranked third in the 
Big Ten, giving up an average 
of 275.5 yards a game, only 23 
per game more than league 
leading Michigan. 

Someone may scoff at those 
figures after noting Iowa's 
recent tbrashings by USC and 
Ohio State. But Ohio State's 34-
14 victory is a hit misleading as 
the Iowa defense gave up only 
274 yards in total .offense to the 
powerful Buckeyes, and only 30 
yards in the entire second half, 
and several Ohio State scores 
were set up by mistakes by the 
Iowa offense. 

People in the past may have 
winced with the mention of the 
IoWa defense, but that is now 
changing, according to Ben
scholer. 

'''Ibe talk about Iowa in the 
past was always about the of
fense, and ho-hwn toward the 
defense. Now people are 
beginning to talk about the 
defense and not the offense. I 
~ pride in that," be said. 

Benschoter and Rusk agree. 
"The defense has made great 

strides," said Benschoter. "We 
have good strength and 
quickness in the line, the 
linebackers are really tougb, 
the defensive backs are really 
knowledgeable ·about what they 
are doing." 

Rusk had similar thoughts 
saying, "We've improved a lot. 
Everyone looks quicker, the 
attitude is more positive. We 
feel that if we get in a goal line 
stance, we can hold." 

The feeling among the Iowa 
coaches and players is that to be 
successful 011 defense, you have 
to stop the rushing game in the 
rIlIHIominated Big Ten. 

"You have to concentrate 
mostly OIl stopping the run, and 
then tbe pass," said Ben
schoter. "We've done a pretty 
good job on both." 

"The line and linebackers 
have to stop the run," said 
Rusk. "U you force them to 
pass, most of the teams are 
going to get shakey. You want to 

_ force the offense to do things. I 
• believe that if the defense is 

good and doesn't let the other 
team score, you have an even 
chance or better to win." 

Sophomore middle linebacker The Iowa defense has been 
Tom Rusk is another Hawkeye successful even though it is a 

Not only is the Iowa defense a 
young team, but one that has 
used many players during the 
season. "We've played a lot of 
people so far," said Coyer. "We 
are fairly experienced after five 
games. Guys like Rod Sears and 
Chuck Sodergren have come 
through very well for us. They 
have really taken advantage of 
getting a chance to play. Not 
just against any team, but the 
likes of Penn State and Ohio 
State." 

Iowa fans may have plenty to 
smile about with a defense that 
is young and will remAin vir
tually intact for the next year or 
two, and one may not be able to 
help but wonder what is the 
potential for this Iowa defense. 

"I don't know what our 
potential is yet," said Rusk. "I 
think we can become the best 
defensive team in the Big Ten if 
we have the right state of mind. 
Coach Commings told us that 
your mind can tell your body to 
do whatever you want it to. If 
we can get the right mind set, 
we can do it. We have the 
potential." 

Ginsberg's Jewelers 
who believes there is a change young team. Against Ohio State, 
of attitude toward the ~fense. there were six sophomores and 
"The feeling is there," he said. two juniors in the starting 
"The defen8e is conftng. I guess lineup for Iowa on defense. 

Coyer is also optimistic about 
the potential of the. Iowa 
defense, but warned, "I hope we 
keep improving. If not, we're in 
trouble. Everybody thinks they 
can take-a sigh of relief after we 
have played the "Big 3." But 
that's a bunch of .bulL The 
tough, hard part of our season is 
ahead of us. We have to play 
consecutive weeks against 
teams like Minnesota, Purdue, 
Michigan State and the rest: 

we bave put it together. We're Mistakes often plague a young 
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VeQ' positive for the future." team, yet the Iowa defense has 
The comparison between the been able to maintain con-

Iowa defense this season and sistency, according to Coyer. 
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• "We've had no problems with 
that," he said. "We have been 
relatively consistent all year 
long." 

"We've expected defensive 
improvement since this staff 
has been here, and we have had 
improvement every year. A big 
factor bas been Coach Com
miDgs and the staff recruiting. 
We have a very young defensive 
team, but I feel like we can play 

These games are critical. Both 
teams think they can beat eacb 
other." 

So as the Hawkeyes prepare 
for the remainder of their Big 
Ten schedule, the lowl defense 
is gaining the unaccustomed 
distinction of being the stop
pers, and as Benschoter put it, 
"We can't get down, we have to 
stay tough. We'll be back on 
top." 

Gophers~ Boilers ~ 
CoatiJJued from page eJeven 

peaks and valleys. 
After opening the season by upsetting Missouri and easily 

handling Iowa, the Dlini have lost three straight and are up 
against a homecoming crowd at Purdue this weekend. 

Last Saturday Illinois succwnbed to ,the running-passing 
combination of Minnesota's Jim Perkins and Tony Dungy, and 
this week the Dlini will have their hands full trying to cope with 
Purdue's backfield duo of Mark Vitali and Scott Dierking. 

Mter playing its first five games at home, Michigan takes to the 
road this weekend to meet winless Northwestern. Last week 
Harlan Huckleby and Rob Lytle combined for four touchdowns to 
power the No.1 ranked Wolverines over Michigan State 42-10, 
wbile Northwestern was embarrassed by Indiana 1~ and suf
fered its eleventh consecutive loss over a two-year span. 

'Indiana was led by sophomores quarterback Scott Arnett, who, 
starting for the first time, scored the game's only touchdown and 
gave the Hoosiers their second win of the season. 

Indiana will be playing in Iowa's homecoming game this 
Saturday, and Hawkeye coach Bob CoJIlI1lings is hoping that his 
team can reverse its performances of the last two games. Mter 
upsetting Penn State three weeks ago, the Hawkeyes were 
demolished by USC SQ..O and smothered by Ohio State last week 34-
14. 

"Right now the biggest game on our schedule is Indiana. They 
think they can beat us and we think we can beat them, and that 
should make for a bell of a game," Commings said. 
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Iowa punter Dan Matter takes a few practice contend that everyone thinks they bave.jt easy, 

punts during workouts - the punters and tickers but actually it is just the opposite. 

Specialized kickers not 'flakes' 
By MARY SCHNACK 
Staff Writer 

They're not "flakes" as 
people like to generalize about 
their specialties, and they claim 
that "we have the best per
spective of the game." 

They're Nick Quartaro, the 
UI kicker, and Dan Matter, the 
punter for the team. 

With today's football game 
being highly specialized. Matter 
and Quartaro don't get to be 
starting linebacker or guard, 
along with kicking, as they did 
in higb school. 

"We'd love to go out and be 
the starting guard or 
linebacker, too," Matter said. 
"But you do what benefits the 
team. Everything's so 
specialized now and we're a 
part of it." 

And what they do for the team 
has been done well so far this 
year. Matter is averaging 36.6 
yards per punt this season, and 
Quartaro had his big. day of the 
year against Syrac,use when he 
kicked two field goals, one a 48-
yarder, and five extra points. 
He also kicked what proved to 
be the difference wilen he 
booted the extra point in the 
Penn State game that Iowa won 
7~. 

Quartaro said that while 
they're doing their job, they 
realize what the game is and 
appreciate it. 

"Like the beatings the 
linemen in front of us take, 
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etc.," Quartaro said, "We know 
the specialties of the game, too. 
We resent the fact that a lot of 
people generalize in terms of 
rest of the team. figure there's 
no reason to blow it, because 
you do it (kick) everyday. 
Having to be around these guys 
- knowing you had a bad day
is tough to handle because of the 
razzing you take. It's hard." 

"The rookies come," Matter 
said, "and say 'Is that all you do 
is just kick all day?' We're not 
taldngpbysical abuse, but in the 
game they aren't taking the 
mental abuse we do. U you have 
a bad kick, everyone knows it." 

"Yeah, there's no hiding," 
Quartaro said. "You're out 
there yourself." 

Matter received the most 
publicity the. first game of the 
year when two of. his punts were 
blocked against Illinois. Matter 
took the blame for those blocked 
punts, although most observers 
blamed them on the poor snaps. 

"Even with a new center I 
still have to punt the ball," 
Matter said. Jim Hilgenberg, 
Iowa's regular center who 
Matter and Quartaro both call 
the best center in the Big 10, had 
been burt and Tim Gutshall had 
replaced Hilgenbe1l( at center. 

"There's a tremendous dif
ference in centers," Matter 
said. "I don't remember being 
aware of the fact there was a 
new center. I should've been 
more aware. If the ball is hiked 
justa tenth of a second different 
that's a big difference." 

Quartaro talked about the 
Syracuse game. "It was a good 
day for me, although it wasn't 
extraordinary. I got a chance to 
prove myself a lot of times, 
show people that I'm not that 
bad." 

Quartaro started kicking · 
when he was 10 or 11 years old. 
He said a small coUege had a 

• practice football field across the 
street from his house and be 
would shag balls for the kickers. 
"I'd kick the balls back and it 
seemed like I'd kick them back 
as far as they could or farther ," 
Quartaro said. He entered the 
punt, pass and kick contest and 
made national semi-finals one 
year. 

Quartaro never kicked a field 
goal for his DeSales HIgh School 
(Geneva, New York) football 
team that counted. However, be 
did kick a lot of extra points and 
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Women ·athlete glad It's 1976 
By LORI NEWTON 
Staff Writer 

Imagine a makeshift gym
nasium nicknamed the 
''Crypt,'' located in the hall of 
Liberal Arts in 1901, with 44 x 2S 
feet m room for the physical 
training ~some 100 women. Or 
a two-green ~ COW'ge for
merly located where Kinnick 
stadium now stands. Or an 11-
foot ceiling in the makeshift 
gymnasium which made 
regulation basketball im-

possible - or better yet -
imagine- the adjoining dressing 
room with one shower to ac
como<late 114 women athletes . 

Intercollegiate athletics for 
women at Iowa have grown to 
include some 300 ' athletes since 
women 's club sports began in 
HIOB. 

When intercollegiate athletics 
began at VI, only three sports 
were included in competition -
volleyball, field hockey and 
golf. The competitive sports 
now include nine Iowa teams. 
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And this fall, when field 
hockey, go1£, tennis and 
volleyball opened their seasons, 
the teams knocked off four state 
champion teams from last year. 

Athletic director for women's 
sports at the VI, Dr. Christine 
Grant also heads the Iowa 
Association for Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women recruiting 
committee and is director of tlw 
Big Ten Women 's athletic 
committee this year. 

Grant said she commi~ 
herself to the welfare of each 
individual participant and to the 
" provision of opportunities 
whicbrwill lead each woman to 
the fulfillment of her potential." 

Coach Tepa Haronja of the 
gymnastics team explained the 
e~tionsofgymnas~inthe 
early 1900's and now. 

" Gymnastics has always 
been a favorite and acceptable 
sport in our society, so we 
haven 't faced such a dilemma 
as some more ' aggressive' 
sports have in recent years," 
she said. "Gymnastics is all 
grace and the gymnasts are and 
have been those slim, beautiful, 
muscular athletes. . 

"However, it has been just 
recently ( since the 1972 
Olympics) with Olga Korbut's 

Hoosiers 
Contiaued from page ooe 

But it could be paying off. 

"Foc the first time in seven 
years, and the second time in 16. 
we beat Northwestern," Corso 
said this week following 
Indiana's 7-4 victory. 

"Under advene conditions, 
we beat WasbiDgtoo away from 
home. By adverse conditioJlS, I 
mean we were wltboat the 
services of our No.1, No. 2 and 
No.3 tailbacks and playing in 
front m 45.000 Huskies fans." 

Grand Opening 
Walls Alive-over 150 books to browse 

through. Offering you the _ best selection in 
wallcoverings & drapery fabrics! 2 clay de
livery, free decorating seTVice & estimates! 
Whatever your taste, you'll find a paper 
suited just for you. After all, Walls Alive 
specializes in waJcoverings! 

From now until October 22, take advan
tage of the Grand Opening Spedal. Register 
for a room of paper at cost! 2nd prize 30% 
off. All orders placed will get you 10% off! 

- 150 wp books - drapery fabric - 2 day delivery 
- pottery - art and antiques - free estimates 

- free home visits - labor services 

WALLS ALIVE 
- 511 Iowa Avenue 337-7530 

Wallpaper 
& 

Decorating 

magnificent media exposure, 
that the public has become 
aware of the real nature of 
gymnastics. 

"It is still as graceful as 
before, but somebody has 
finally realized that gymnastics 
requires a lot of strength in 
order to be graceful, and those 
of us who have been competing 

•• ••• U·Oll'Pll u·prp 1101 
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long before that, have con
ditioned hard and come a long 
way without that recognition." 

The UI women's swimming 
and diving team has been noted 
as " the only VI team that 
travels to meets in a 
Volkswagen." 

Coach Deborah Woodside has 
a small team, but last year the 
six athletes took on an armade 
of 22 from Grinnell and won. 

Field Hockey coach Margie 

refuse 
The Hoosiers' unheralded 

offense also managed two 
touchdowns in a loss to 
Nebraska in the season's second 
week. Freshman Mike 
Harkrader bas ~ a good 
substitute at the tailback slot 
with a 5.6 yard average per 
carry and was UPI's offensive 
player of the week. 

"I told Harkrader after all my 
other tailbacks got injured that 
if th1s had been a regular 
situation he'd be playing on the 
Ball State B team. 

"Ric Ems is a good inside 
I'UlIDer at fullback. Keith Calvin 
is a premier receiver - DO one 
can take him a_y OIl single 
coverage. If they give us the 
pass, we'll smoke them." 

Indiana also bas managed 
only 1-2 turnovers per game, a 
statistic of wbich Corso said, 
"We are very fortunate." 

At quarterback, the Hoosiers 

Corso tabbed sophomore 
Scott Arnett to startJ with 
seniors Terry Jones and Scott 
Kramer also on hand. Arnett 
played the entire game against 
Northwestern. 

The Indiana defense lists no 
superstar, but Corso added, 
"We have the best 2G-yardline 
defense in college football -
they just keep pushing at you." 

Iowa enters its 44th meeting 
with the Hoosiers with an 
identical 2-3 worksheet. A 
somber Coach Bob Coounings 
may be inwardly pleased now 

Greenberg, in her second year 
as head coach for Iowa, com
pared field hockey as a sport 
today to that of the early 1900s. 

"The kilts and toes of the 
sticks are shorter now than they 
were then, but the time periods 
in the game have lengthened." 
she said. " The time periods 
were shorter back then as 
women were not capable of 
enduring much stress and only 
men and horses were permitted 
to sweat." 

The UI women's golf team 
has defeated every team in the 
state this past year, and Coach 
Diane Hertel has been selected 
to the Ladies' Professional 
Golfers Association. 

In comparing this year's golf 
team with that of the early 
1900'1', H.,riel said, "n is 100 per 
cent more successful this year, 
because they didn't have a team 
back then." 

Coach Joyce Moore heads the 
ill women's tennis team, which 
recently defeated Iowa State, 
last year's champions. Moore's 
tennis squad presently boasts 
three fonner state champion 
players and two players who 
are undefeated. 

Continued on page six 

that his Hawkeyes face six 
mortal teams. or outwardly 
upset at,the mistakes that cost 
them a possible upset against 
Ohio State last Saturday. 

"To say that our turnovers 
concern me is an un
derstatement,' : Commings 
said. "We've done our defense a 
great injustice by putting them 
in terrible positions. We can·t 
blame our mistakes OIl youth 
because we are halfway 
through the season." 

Iowa came out of the Ohio 
State game with DO new in
juries. The only change in the 
Hawkeyes lineup is for the No.2 
tailback position, where Renn 
wiD replace Dave Schick. 

"Scblck is not all the _y 
back physically," said Com
mings. " The guy that delivered 
was (Ernie) Sheeler." 

Sheeler leads Iowa rushers 
with 344 yards and a 4.6 yard 
rushing average. 

A crowd of 55,000 is expected 
for Iowa's 65th Homecoming 
hattle. a game which Iowa has 
had problems winning in recent 
years. Of the last 14 
Homecoming games, the 
Hawkeyes have come out on top 
only three times. A win 
Saturday would put the alI-time 
mark at an even 36-30-5. 

"We're everyhody's 
Homecoming," Corso said, "but 
we have a lot of respect for Iowa 
- any team that can beat Penn 
State at State College deserves 
a lot of respect." 

Red Delicious, Yellow Delicious, 
Grimes Golden, Johnathan 
ALL ORCHARD DIRECT 

Y2 pecks, pecks, bushels 
Delicious Homemade Apple Cider 

$2OO/gallon 
Pleasant Valley Orchard & Nursery 
1301 S. Gilbert Open 7 day~week 

:i.-- ____ _ 
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- Burritoes 
-Tacos 
- Tostadas 
- Cold Beer 
- Enchiladas 

Before the G8IJle 
Join JOSE TACO 

for a MEXICAN LUNCH! 

The block 'I' in Kinnick Stadium's Section E 
appears tranquil on a weekday afternoon. Come 

Saturday, however, one can assume it woo't be 
visible, and that 75-year-old Earl Sayder and his 
wife Ferol win occupy two of its seats. 

Jose Taco 's fast lunch 

time service will satisfy 

your schedule & your pppetite_ 

4 7 years and still going 
JOSE TACO By BOB JONES 

Editor 

They're the uncheered heroes 
and heroines of Iowa. or any 
other, football program. Season 
in and season out, they're the 
once and future fans. 

Take Earl Snyder, for in
stance. 

Founder of the Dombey Boot 
Shop in Iowa City - opening 
day was Oct. 9, 1926 - the 7&
year-()ld Snyder and his wife 
Ferol have pretty much been 
sitting though it all in Section E 
of Kinnick Stadiwn since 1929. 

"We used to be be.hind the 
ramp, before they moved us 
down," he says. 

"n seems natural to go to the 
games," he says, a stadium 
veteran of some for decades 
running - he started going in 
1926 when he came to Iowa City 
from Linn County, back when 
football was played on the east 
side of the Iowa River. "I've 
missed some games," he adds, 
" but I've gone to most of them." 

Snyder. who bas seen Iowa 
football in good times and bad 
- if anybody bas - feels that 
more fortunate days are ahead 
for the HawkeYe!. ''I've always 
looked focward to a winning 
learn," be adds. 

"I believe they ( the team) 
will get to a Ro:!ebowl-team par 

once again, he says. 
Snyder feels that school 

spirit, that trounced, reeling 
survivor of the 'SO's, is "getting 
better now. The fans are 
wonderful. They couldn't be 
better." Commenting on the 
interest folks take in Iowa 
football - it being, after all, 
Iowa football - Snyder adds : 
"They're just football-minded, I 
think." 

Others like Snyder who are 
football-minded and who have 
given $100 or more to the VI 
Athletic Department are given, 
along with the department's 
gratitude, a special crack at 
Stadium seats in Section E year 
to year. 

According to Francis " SuN 
Graham, associate director of 
the athletic depar.tment, these 
fans and contributors have, 
through the years, gotten to 
become good friends. 
" Sometimes, football games 
are the only time of the year 
~t they see each other." Those 
who put in requests for the same 
seats. Graham says, get the 
feeling that these are 'my seats, 
and I want ·em.' They become 
friends through the years-" And 
given the opportunity to have 
the same station next time, 0ne
time strangers get to be great 
stadium buddies. 

All those who joined in on the , 

~Grand Prix 
Contiaued from page sixteeD 
still working very hard, but 
Hunt repassed again and 
opened about a half-second a 
lap margin, crossing the finish 
line eight seconds ahead. 
_ It was a popular win, Hunt 
has athletic good looks, long 
blond hair, flashing intelligent 
blue eyes and an engaging smile 
and when he wins, crossed the 
finisb line with both anns raised 
dramatically straigbt in the air. 
At Watkins, Glen., this last 
personality trait almost sent his 
car into the pit wall at well over 

100 mph but all was forgiven, 
, thousands of fans ran across the 

track to catch a glimpse of him 
in victory circle. Lauda, thigh 
on the face and all, fiDisbed the 
same third he had struggled 
with throughout the race. 

Lauda now leads by just three 
points as they prepare for 
Japan. His fans had hoped that 
he could clinch the title in 
America, but even the)"-.bad to 
agree it was a great race, full of 
some of the finest driYiDg they 
had ever seen. 

WODlen's progroDl 
Contiaued from page six 

_ team that's been working out 
since September, or our 
gymnasts who work all year or 
our track women who started in 
September. We want to win, but 
losing isn't th~ end of the world. 

Monahan described the VI 
women's program as "a big 
program. 

" We'll have 80 athletic 
scholarships available for our 
women athletes next year. 
We're anticipating sending 
several to regional and national 
competition in a number of 
sports." 

Billie Jean King has agreed to 
hold an exhibition for the 
women's program at the VI 
March 11. 

" We think it takes a great 
program to attract a pro, " 
Monahan said. " But she, of 
course. is not the symbol of 
women's athletics here . She's a 
pro. . 
• " The real symbols are those 

women out there practicing and 
working each day, who finally 
have gotten a chance. We're 
glad it's 1976." 

517 S. Ilv.raW. Dr. 
s..-'''.r. 11·11 

cheers and chan~ with Snyder 
once upon a haU-time are still 
there in spirit if not in person. 
But for Snyder agd the retur
nees, the view from Section E, 
Row 36, for one thing, " couldn't 
be better." 

fri & 5tl1 " ••• MIDNIGHT 

Warren Rental can provide you with 
... && ......... needed for a great party! 

~~~ 
~--- ~ --

PI .... .fOl' party 
01' weekead 
guests: 

- Ron~away beds 
• Cribs, high chairs 

• Dinnerware &. dishes 
-.Ice cream freezer 
-Coolers 

• Card tables 
- .Chairs 
• Banquet tables 

1210 s. Gil~ 
Iowa City 
351-7700 

-/1j/l WARREN 
L'-Y RENTAL INC. 

Corduroy Painters Pants 
Same comfDrtable fit now in 

cream and light blue 

.............. " 
- Punch bowl &. cups 
- Cake knife server 
- Chafing dishes 
- Portable bars 
- Movie_ projectors 
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ROLEX MAKES LUXURY 
IN TIMEKEEPING 

PRACTICAL. 
Functional excellence and fash Ionable elegance In
vest these Rolex tJ-mepieces_ From top.: The Ro lex 
Oyster Perpetual chronometer in stainless steel with 
match ing bracelet , pressure-proof down to 165 fee t 
(1 002 / 206): the round case fashion model in 14kt 
whIte or yellow gold WIth sapphire crystal and tape red 
bracel et (354~ : and the Ralex Oyster Perpetual Date 
m stainless steel WIth match ing bracelet , pressure
proo dowlJ to 165 feet (1 501/206)_ Oysters a re sell
winomg _ 

Ginsberg'S Jewelers 

Iowa City 
Sycamore Mall 

Cedar Rapids 
Downtown 

DesMoines 
South Ridge MaD 
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223 Washington 
351-5888 

Iowa Souvenirs 

Get your Iowa souvenirs from 

lovva Book & Supply 
And_ .. don't forget 10wa_Book's fine 
selection of books and calculators! 

Open all home games until 5:00 pm 
except Homecoming when we'll close at 1 :00 

Father Bob 
Continued from page seven 

Jerry Burns, Bay Nagle; and Frank Lauterbur through assis~t 
Ray MacDonald, who was a member of his congregation, 
Basketball coaches Popsie Harrison, Rollie Williams and Ralph 
Miller were also members of his congregation . Lauterbur 
initiated the idea of holding religious services for the team and 
asked Father Robert Welch to help out. Welch still celebrates 
mass for Catholic coaches and players while Protestant players 
are offered a serVice by a player who is a member of the 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes or an invited minister . 
Holzhammer has on occasion been invited to conduct the church 
service for the players, which has now become a Saturday 
morning custom. 

Holzhammer was asked by Athletic Director Bump Elliott and 
George Wine, sports infonnation director, to be the public address 
announcer for the spring football game of 1974. Holzhammer 
decided to stay on because "I enjoy doing it and I'll continue on as 
long as my services are needed. " 

Holzhammer also cites the warm relationships with players 'and 
coaches as part or the reason he enjoys his position. He tries to 
attend a couple of practices each week and usually maKes a road 
trip with the team. His payment for these efforts amounts to two 
complimentary tickets for his family and other privileges given 
staff members. 

Holzhammer is a member of the Johnson County I-Club and the 
Monday Morning Quarterback Club, of which he is a past 
president. , 

"Being at the age when you only participate for fun, it's good to 
be associated with the university athletic program, especially for 
someone with a love for Iowa athletics like I have, " Holzhammer 
said. "This association is a very rewarding experience and a 
great source of enjoyment for me, especially when I think of the 
friendships established with many players and coaches." 

When asked about the large number of losses Iowa has suffered 
through, Holzhammer replied that they really don't bother him. 
And then he confided, "We're going to be 8 part of a winner . We're 
on the move." 

Perhaps Hawkeye fans should take note; after all, it is a quote 
with connections to someone high above Kinnick Stadium. 

Biking Continu~ from page seven 

it wasteful and inefficient when 
it takes 30 measures of grain to 
make one of meat." 

Good bicycle racers, ac
cording to Falsetti, tend to be 
short and slender, but strongly 
muscled: He also said that with 
exercise there seems to be some 
basic changes in the 
metabolism of the body. 

"Long distance events are not 
really sudden power events," 
Falsetti said. "What you have to 
do is transport the body, and it 
is just a disadvantage to carry 
any extra weight. So, bikers 
don't need large bulky muscles 
like football players; this would 
just slow them to down. 

"Beyond this there seems to 
be a basic change in the 
metabolic pathways," Falsetti 
said. "Enzymes, not usually in 
great supply, increase in 
number. Also, the oxygen up
take, the ability of the cells to 
soak up and deliver oxygen, 
seems to go up. Tbey become 
more efficient. 

Any long distance sport in
volves a great deal of pain, bolb 
mental and physical. Many 
people, especially those in fast 
action sports like tennis or 
basketball, according to 
Falsetti, consider long distance 

cycling very boring. Bikers, 011 

the other hand, do not seem to 
consider those sports that 
strenuous. 

"Tennis is fun, but it is not 
that much exercise," DeWitte 
said. "I guess I race bicycles 
because I like to quit. It just 
feels so good when you don't 
have to torture yourself 
anymore. But there has to be a 
balance between winning and 
quitting. " 
. " Bike racing has helped me a 
great deal mentally," Olmstead 
said. "I am more confident, in 
better physical condition, which 

-I would hate to lose, and I really 
.like it. I guess I just like to go 
fast." 

"I think people do it for a 
variety of reasons," Falsetti 
said. "Some peQple like to get in 
tune with their bodies and you 
can get addicted to this. Also, 
there are a lot of good feelings 
in endurance athletics, abnost a 
Zen or mind-clearing feeling." 

Results of the study have been 
published in Physiologist, 
Falsetti sllid he is continuing 
the tests with 12 of the HI people. 

"What we're trying to do is 
correlate the training pattern 
and performance," Falsetti 
said, "We'd like to get an idea of 
how important it is." 

&lellina . 
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Jewelers since 1854 
109 E . Washington 

.************************************************ .. * 
: TO HELP YOU CELEBRATE i 
i HOMECOMING ~ .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 
.. Bearer of this coupon is entitled to • 
~ a pitcher of beer or pop for * 
:: the mere priqe of $1 00 and, of : 
~ course, live entertainment on : 
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:t; (coupon valid October 15, 16, 17) * .. . 
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UB~ DECADES ·AT THE 
STEREO SHOP 

Developed through the technology 
that made JBl a leader in the manufac
ture of loudspeaker systems for pro
fessional use, the L26 and 136 provide 
clear, crisp reproduction, freedom 
from distortion and lack of 
coloration - all reasons major record
ing groups insist on JBl professional 
loudspeakers for live performances as 
well as studio recordings. 

The L26 is a two-way speaker and the 
136 is a three-way system. Both are on 
display at the Stereo Shop. 

409 KIrkwood Ave" 338-9505 

Kickers and punters 
CoDtinUed from page three 

also started at defensive tackle. 
He claims his "k.ick-oHs were 
real accurate, as good as they 
are now~' 

Matter played little league 
footban for eight years and did 
all the team's punting and 
kicking, as Quartaro did. He led 
his Prospect, m. high school's 
conference in punting, 
averaging approximately 45 
yards per punt. 

Neither Matter nor Quartaro 
were offered scholarships to 
any large colleges. 

Quartaro went to Xavier 
College in Cincirmati, Ohio. He 
led the team in scoring his 
freshman year, and then the 
school dropped footbalL Iowa 
was one of 10 or 11 schools to 
offer Quartaro scholarships and 
he's now in his third, and last, 
year at Iowa. 

Matter went to Carthage 
College in Wisconsin for a year 
before dropping out of school 
because of lack of money. When 
he decided to go back to school a 
year later, Carthage football 
didn't seem enough of a 
challenge to him. "I had 
thought of Iowa originally, but 
(Coach Frank) Lauterbaur 
wasn't interested." 

However, when Matter came 
to Iowa in the summer of 1974, 
he reported to the coaches, was 
red-6birted a year because of 

transferring and last year he 
started for the team. He, too, is 
playing his last year for Iowa. 

Quartaro said it' s not such a 
matter of psyching up for a 
game as It is a matter of con
centration on technique. 

" You must concentrate on 
things that seem natural -
keeping the head down and your 
steps," Quartaro said. " It's 
such a quick thing, you haven't 
got time to think about it. 
Human nature takes over." 

Matter agreed with this. " You 
think of technique, where you 
are on the field and your in
stincts tell you wbere you want 
to hit it, how hard, etc. You 
don't get flre-psycbed or you'll 
get burned out. We never really 
get to hit anybody or unload on 
some guy," 

"The biggest thing," Quar
taro said, " is you can't get 
wrapped up in the emotion of 
the game. While everyone's 
excited, I have to be over 
stretching out my leg. I have to 
stick to my own game - it's a 
mental game that you play. 
lGcking is at least 50 per cent 
mental, maybe more." 

But the emotions will be high 
Saturday and Matter and 
Quartaro will have to con
centrate hard on their 
specialties, in hopes they can 
help Iowa win the Big Ten 
match and the Hawkeye 
homecoming game. 

Women's program 
foatiDued lrom page four 

turn of the century." "VB is a communicable sport 
these days," according to a sign 
hanging on the door of Shirley 
Finnegan's office. Finnegan is 
UI women's volleyball coach. 
The team has defeated last 
year's state champions and the 
runner-up teams this year, and 
will be hosting a tournament on 
Oct. 11. 

Lark Birdsong, UI women's 
basketball coach, said the 
bloomers worn by basketball 
players in the early 1900's 
flaired out as the players moved 
and covered the entire court. 

Women still have a ways to go 
in the way of competitive 
performance," Hassard noted, 
"but as the saying goes 'You've 
come a long way baby: since 
the restrictive 1900's. As 
refreshing a change as 'tartan' 

, to the old cinder track, women 
entering track have given a 
once predominately male sport 

The UI team now dresses in 
regulation basketball uniforms 
with shorts, shirts and. 
tneesocks. 

Softball coach Jane Hagedorn 
bas been very instrumental not 
only with ber team, but also in 
setUng up softball intramurals. 
Hagedorn said·she anticipates a 
larger group of athletes com- 
peting in softball t!rl.s year. 
- "We bave some ~enced 
players coming back and with 
the addition of some transfer 
students and freshmen, we will 
bave a much better pitching 
staff and the whole team will be 
strengthened," she said. 

Track coach Jerry Hassard 
said in the. early 1900's women 
were only spectators at track 
and field contests. "Now they 
participate," he said, "and 
surprisingly enough, they 
perfonn at the same level as 
their male counterparts at the 

a new face lift." , 
John Monahan, director of 

women's sports relations and 
associate editor of the Office of 
Public Information, explained 
UI women's athletics. 

"(UI) Women's in-
tercollegiate athletics today are 
new perhaps in name, but not 
necessarily in lI'adition," 
Monahan said. 

"There have always been 
outstanding women athletes a~ 
Iowa, but they were in a club 
program and not a sanctioned 
intercollegiate program." 

Monahan said _ that 
philosophically, the university 
is trying to give each athlete an 
equal opportunity to receive an 
education and compete, and 
along the way, provide her with 
recognition from the public. 

"One misconception that 
people unfortunately hold is 
that we don't play to win," 
Monahan said. "Tell that to our 
field hockey players who went 
to a camp at their own expense 
this summer, or our basketball 

Continued on page thirteeu 
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Gophers, 

the • • JOIn 
By ROGER THUROW 
Staff Writer 

Boilers' 

'Big Two' 

Michigan and Ohio State are not accustomed to having "0ut
siders" interfere in their annual battle foe the Big Ten title, but ID 
the early going of this !IeaSOIl Minneaota and Pardue are bebaviDg 
as unwelcome inter-Iopen;, much to the delight of their COB"*-

"If we"re healthy we have the potential to beat anyone 011 our 
schedule," Minnesota coach Cal Stoll said from the cluttered BIg 
Ten summit. " If we don't get anyone hurt, our ""'nces are good at 
winning the title. But I can't control injuries." 

Genuine smiles «nice the face of No.1 Michigan 
Coach Bo Schembechler as he directs his QD-

beateD team through drills. Saturday Michl,u 
races the Northwestern WildCllts, a team they 
beat ... In 1175. The Daily 1owan!.Im Trumpp 

Despite the many injuries- that have plagued his team tills 
season, Stoll's Gophers have achieved a 4-1 overall record and a" 
o slate in the Big Ten, which enables them to share first place with 
Michigan, Ohio State and Purdue. 

Mlnnesota'soolyloss this year came against Wasbington, wben 
Ston's defense was without seven of ita 11 starters. 

Wolves please polls, not coach 
However, the Gophers have overcome their adversity to ~ 

conference wins against IndIana and IDinois. 
This weekend MInnesota will be playing at Michigan State, and 

not only is it homecoming for the Spartans but it will also be a 
homecoming ror Ston, who fonneriy coached under Duffy 
Daugherty at MSU befon! taking over the reins at Minnesota. CHICAGO (UPI) - Mi

chigan's unbeaten Wolverines 
have made a deeper impression 
on the natioo's football coaches, 
who rate them No.1, than they 
have on their own coach, Do 
Schernbechler . 

"There are some things we 
are not doing as well as we 
Should," Schembechler told 
football writers Tuesday in a 
telephone interview. "We 
dropped two punts against 
Michigan State, and we failed 
on the goal llne a couple of 
times. 

"We've dropped a few pitch
outs, and we haven't put enough 
pressure on the passer all the 
time, so we haven't been getting r-------.. 
I A I 
I w..\a:kar I 

buill it I I far'25. I 
I 1 
1 I 
1 1 
1 1 
"I N .. wWood, __ k"rl'atlern I 
I furnilure. As. .... mbl"" like" 1 

<·hilcr~ " lulll·ahin:: ""I . I Nu "w,,~urin~ . No c\l;!ling. 1 ' 
N .. a"gl"". I CUI lumlwr \ uu ,.,...1 f. I 

I Or have it I>rt"-('ut fur yuu. 
CU(S n~ stl'ai~h( . ea~..'" nnt"!'. I 

I Woodl)t'(·k"r Pauerns ma ke I 
8!'.'"'t!mhh· ~a!"\·. 

1 Ki1'('unl~ 
t.'on11)lelt' \\;t h I 
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~lep,b~··"I .. p I 

I pi,:1ure 
as.",mhl\". I I :)JlOO-I,ouncl 
"renglh glue. I I deco .. ati\·epeg~. 1 

I Many patterns 
a vailahle: I 

I COMPf.I.".; KIT I 
I $4.95 I 

I \tI1J I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I Nagle Lumber I 
II 1201 South Gilbert SL I 

low. City, 'ow. 522.0 I L ______ ~ 

enough interceptions for the 
number of passes thrown 
against us. We're making too 
many mistakes." 

Schernbecbler said the Wol
verines, while trying to cut 
down on fumbles, would not 
give up the option play on which 
most of the fumbles have come, 
when the quarterback pitches to 
a trailing back. "We gamble 
anywhere on the pitchback," be 
said. 

He added that the Wolverines, 
though trying only about five 
passes per game, still "practice 
passing a lot during the week," 

and could throw more in games, 
particularly to flanker Jim 
Smith, whom be described as 
"the best receiver in the 
country. " ' 

But so long as the running 
game works, be said, Michigan 
would pass little, 

Saturday Schembecbler's 
team plays Nortbwestern, 
coached by ScbembecbIer's old 
college roommate, Johnny 
Pont, and he said be felt the 
Wildcats, though saddled with 
an 11~arne losing streak, could 
win. 

McGurk
Meyers 

your 

CHRYSLER 
dealer 

for 

P/gmouln 

IOWA CITY & CORALVILLE 

HIGHWAY6WEST 
338·9491 

Michigan State is still looking for lts first coofereDce wiD this 
season, and if it wasn't enough to be slapped with several 
suspensions due to recruiting violatioas the Spartans have had to 
confront Ohio State and Michigan ·in its Big Ten openen. 
However, Stoll said all the Michigan State players who were 8et 
down have now returned to action and be is e~ to meet -
improved Spartan team. 

Over in west Lafayette, Ind., at Purdue University, coach Ala 
Agase feels that this is the year of the Boilermaker. 

With wins over- Northwestern and WIJ!COO!!in, Purdue is .. 
jealously clinging to the top of the Big Ten. OveraJI, tbe BaDer
makers are 3-2,1osing to Notre Dame and USC, and this·week tbe7 
host Il1iDois. a team which has struggled through a -.xl of 

t ..... ef_._ 

Valeninos has a 
"'Come As You Are" 

party 7 days a week 
Great homemade -

food. Beer, wine, & 
cocktails 

~-~----- ---- -- -- -

... ~~~~~~.-..-..-..~ ...... ~~~ 19 I • 
• I 
I ' , • . 
• ';4_:'. , 
, We deliver any size order • 

: .PIZZA VI·LlA : 
, <1 fast cioltvt!ry Cit! s 10 !I'Vtl YIIII , 

, thti best SllrVIl:I~ III Iowa C,ly • 
~~ ... ~~..-....-,~ .... ,-...-...-.~.-.---
Remember When? 

Times have changed, 
but we haven't! ' 

(sioce 1954) 

338-7881 
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WHY PAY HIGH. 
~ '77 PRICES? 

YOU CAN mLL BUY 
A BRAND NEW 

DATSUN AT THE SAME 
OlD '" PRICES. 

Our thrifty 8-210 was a great buy . . .long before our 
competitors raised their prices. Some by as much as 
two hundred dollars or more. So right now we think 
we~ve got the best buy in town. A brand new, 1976 
Datsun 8-210. Complete with reclining bucket seats, 
tinted glass and don't forget. that easy living 1976 
price. It's kind of like being paid a couple of hundred 
bucks just for taking your time. Better hurry. When 
these are gone, there won't be any more. 

light ... 

DATSUN SAVES 
light Here. 

124W . ....... 
-.-",·2,., 
~ c,.,c,.cul 

footed sleepers 
for big, "girls" 
Remember the 1000t time you were this cozy I 
cuddly warm. Strech out in this footed 
sl~r from lollipop on those cool Autumn 
nights. Stretch terry cloth sleeper features 
drop seat and full front zipper. lace trimmed 
front, collar, sleeves. 6S'.l cottonl35'J1. strech 
nylon. Machine wash and dry. Red, melon 
or green . S,M,l. 

$12 
lingerie; second floor , downtown. 337-
2141, ext. 38 

.,.,..., 
taco 

~lIipop 

.. 
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223 Washington 
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'Inside' workings of 
bicyclists discovered 
8 )1 BILL JOHNSON 
Staff Writer 

What can travel over 50 
miles-an-hour, doesn ' t 
(probably) eat meat, and is 
short and slender? 

Answer : A long distance 
bicycle racer. 

Dr. Herman Falsetti, director 
of the VI hospitals 
hemodynamics laboratory, has 
come to these conclusions as the 
result of a six-month study of 
Iowa bike racers . 

Falsetti, a 41-year-<lld who 
races bicycles in the veteran 
class and also runs marathons, 
began the study in January 
1976, when he contacted the 
Skunk River Cyclists, a state
wide cycling club. The study 
was begun during the off 
season for bicycle racers to 
provide a base condition before 
training began. 

"What we were looking at was 
if endurance bicycle racers 
were different, physiologically, 
from other athletes," Falsetti 
said. "We thought thls would be 
a good year, what with the 
Olympics and all, and the fact 
that a number of Midwesterners 
were going to try for the team." 

'''The first thing you have to 
remember is when these people 
have their off season they still 
spend six or seven hours a week 
keeping in shape," Falsetti 
said. "What most poeple would 
consider a very heavy workout 
schedule, they consider a kind 
of • maintenance . During 
training these peop~e will spend 
even more time exercising, and 
still ride around 250 miles a 
week." 

Falsetti found that the bike 
racers-IS people, four female, 

14 male - .. ere all in excellent 
condition. Their heart and lung 
capacity was Iarj!ef than tbl' 
normal person 's and tbeir 
ability to use oxygen was 
almost twic e 
as effic lcnt. The resting pulse 
rate was lower, and the heart 
pmnped a quarter more blood 
with ever y stroke than the 
average person . They could 
endure severe, constant pain. 

"We found they were ex
tremely well trained, eve n 
during the off season; in very 
good condition , like long 
distance runners or cross 
country skiiers," Falsetti said. 
" We also found two things that 
were very unusual. 

" The first was that, unlike 
other athletes, bikers had blood 
pressure at rest that was fairly 
high, but during exercise the 
pressure stayed the same or 
dropped instead of rising. One 
reason we can think of for thls is 
that, while they ar riding , 
bikers grip their handlebars 
and perform a lot of static or 
isometric exercise," Falsetti 
said. "The other unusual thing 
is that most hicycle riders seem 
to be vegetarians." 

Dave DeWitte, a vegetarian 
and one of the subjects of the 
study, said, " I think most bike 
racers are vegetarians because 
they think of their body as a fine 
machine, and they don't want to 
gunk it up. Also, they usually 
have little money and meat is 
expensive. If you want to be a 
good biker you don 't really have 
time for anything else." 

Bill Olmstead, another 
subject, said, " I'm not a strict 
vegetarian but I don't like to eat 
meat if I can help it. I consider 

Continued on page twelve 

Hory Ward, Iowa's womeDS road champloD, nms 
through tbe paces duriDg testiJlg for bel' enduraDce and otber as
pects of bike racers. 
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'It's first and ten' 
with Father Bob 

B)I STEVE NEMETH 
Staff Writer 

In 1939, Robert Holzhanuner came to Iowa City from hls 
hometown of Bellevue, Iowa, so that he could watch the legendary 
"Ironmen." Today, Father Robert Holzhanuner is still in Iowa 
City and he 's more than just a longtime fan of Iowa football . He's 
the voice of Kinnick Stadium that keeps fans informed about ball 
carriers, tacklers, and yards-to-go on first downs. 

Holzhammer has been the public address annoUDcer for Iowa 
football games since the 1974 season and was also the announcer 
for Hawkeye basketball games last season. Holzhanuner spends 
four to s ix hours reading sports releases and articles about the 
upcoming opponent while also trying to learn numbers and how to 
pronounce names. 

"1 believe the PA shouldn't be for a play-by-play, but should 
pOint out things which help the viewing !lnjoyment of the spec
tators," said "Father Bob." 

"I meet with the sports information director of the other team 
before the game to make sure I have the proper pronunciation . We 
try to prepare ourselves the best we can so that we can do a 
professional job. 

"The hardest thing is being as impartial as possible . I try not to 
be down, or too enthused when the Hawks are doing well, which 
isn 't easy since I'm always optimistic and can get enthused pretty 
easily," said Holzhammer. 

Remaining impartial isn' t an easy task for an avid Iowa fan 
whose support goes back to 1939. Holihanuner joined the Air 
Force after high school and spent 3~ years flying B17 and B24 
bombers during World War II. After the war, he returned to Iowa 
City and received a degree in business administration from the 
ill. Holzhanuner studied at Virginia Theological Seminary, 
Alexandria, Va., and also has a master's degree in church history 
from the University of the South, Sewanee, Tenn. 

In 1952, Holzhanuner returned to hls home state and became 
vicar of St. Mathews by the Bridge in Iowa Falls and the Church of 
the Good Shephard in We~r City. He also purchased a season 
ticket, and with the exception of this year 's Syracuse game, be 
has yet to miss a home game since 1952". The Iowa Falls paper 
didn 't have anyone to report the'high school football games, and 
as a result, Holzhammer became a part-time journalist. He 
learned how to chart plays and was soon asked by the coach to 
keep statistics. On a few occasions, Holzhammer was forced to 
become the public address announcer in addition to his 
statistician duties. 

Holzhanuner was transferred to Iowa City in 1962 and took over 
as rector of Trinity Episcopal Church. He got to know coaches 

CootiJlued on page twelve 

$ Cash to do your thing 
$ Cash to your organization 
$ Cash for yourself 

Plasma Donors urgently needed 
Men & Women 18-61 earn as 

much as 

s521mo. while helping others 

Phone 351-0148 for intormatlon 

BioResources 318 E. Bloomington 

TIle Daily 1 ___ 10 •• City, I __ Friday, Oc:t.ber IS, U15-P .. e 1 

SAVE ENERGY & MONEY 
. .. DO IT YOURSELF! 

·POURIN 
INSULAT 
BIG 8 cu. FT. BAGS COVER 30 SQ. FT. 
3" DEEP. WON'T MAKE YOU SCRATCH 
OR ITCH. CAN BE POURED OR BLOWN 
INTO PLACE. 

$3.00 
a Bag 

~[«;=~ . $1500 per day rental 
for blowing machine 

.. -

N Nagle LUlnber 
'20' s. Gilbert 

33"""3 N · 

EARTH SHOE, ICM corp. 
706 S. Dubuque StrMt 

(JuIit __ traM ... R.R. ...... ) 
.... : 1206 T_w..w:.t: 11 • 
....... Ttowa: 11-1 .. : 1N:aO 
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Why Get All Wet? 

Enzler's Hawkeye unbrellas are 
great companions during a wet fall 
football game or a rainy spring
time golf game. In black and gold. 

Only $1300 

·A"." ... ~ ,. 
I •• ,H.t 

Serving a Unique C __ nation of 
Seafoods and Sandwiches 

11 •••• - 11 p ••• Sendey - TII.,.d., 
'Til MW_iglit frida, and Saturda, 

Nigll.a,6 W •• t (,,'wBIe 

Enjoy a variety of 
good sandwiches 
before and after the 
Iowa/Indiana game. 

at 

MAXWELL'S 
121 E. College 

SC~DI NAVlAJ\J • THE • 
II tiE LOB EO I:~ ~.~'nn ~. 

Furniture 
Jewelery 
Textile 

2 AbnIms. Dave 

3 Burrell. Don 
4 Swinehart, John 
5 Freud. David 
6 BooIh. Walter 
8 Jones. Terry 

13 GI1JITIP, Kevin 
16 Arnett, Scott 
17 _ Zarlngo. Dan 
21 Suggs, Tony 
22 CaMn, Keith 
24 ~er. ~ke 

26 Paar, BOb 
27 Mclntosh, Greg 
32 Sybert, Doug 
34 D'Orazio, Tony 
35 Norman. Joe 
37 Keneipp, Dale 

38 Ehrensbergef. JIm 
40 Crase, Ken 
41 Watemouse. Harold 
44 Ens. Ric 
48 Wilson, Wime 
49 McVay, Tim 

50 Heidef. Mark 
51 Brusse, Bin 
52 Eckelt. Gary 
54 Smith. Randy 
55 Smith. cart 
58 Sanders, Steve 
60 Leake. AI 
62 O'Keefe, Robert 
63 Weissert. Steve 

64 Jones. BiN 
65 Doggett. Joe 
66 Marr. Danny 
67 BurreIIi, Angelo 

69 Ma/1cs, Craig 
72 Peaoock, Doug 
73 Payne. Cifton 
74 Peal, Charle6 
76 Compton. Russ 
n Knowles. David 
78 Spitaleri . Cart 
79 Aernming, Marton 
80 Fishel, Mark 

84 E*" George 
86 Westover, Kevin 
88 Foree, Derek 
91 Weninger, Mike 
94 Doehla. George 

• leiters won 

iittala Glassware 
Rosenthal Studio Line 
Norwegian Sweaters 

WE ENTHUSIASTICALLY SUPPORT
Rick "Waylon" Marsh , "What's a" Matter 

Kerry " Dancer" Feuerbach and the 

S 6-2 175 So.' 
WR 6-0 174 So. 
CB 6-0 182 So. 
K 5-6 135 Sr. 
CB 6-0 172 Sr.' 
as 6-0 184 Sr." 
S 6-2 197 Jr." 
as 6-2 175 So. 
WR 6-3 180 Jr.·' 
T8 .. 9 186 So. 
WR 5-10165 Jr." 
T8 5-7 174 Fr. 
CS 6-0 163 Sr. ' 
DE 6-3 194 Jr." 
LB 6-3 200 So. 
FB 6-0 213 So. 
LS 6-2 209 So.· 
CB 5-9 159 So. 
LB 6-0 208 Jr. 
FL 5-10169 So. 
CS 6-2 174 Sr." 
FB 6-0 206 Jr." 
CB 6-1 170 Jr." 
S 5-10185 Jr." 
C 6-0 215 So. 
C 6-3 192 Sr.· 
DT 6-3 234 So. 
LB 5-11212 Fr. 
DE 5-11 221 Jr.·' 
LB 6-3 225 Sr.··· 
DT 6-4 240 Fr. 
G 6-2 238 So. 
MG 6-0 219 So. 
T 6-2 270 Sr.· 
G 6-4 245 Sr.··· 
DT 6-2 216 Sr ... • 
G 6-1 243 Jr. 
DT 6-4 222 Sr.' 
T 6-4 253 So. 
DT 6-1 223 Sr. 
T 6-5 260 Jr.' 
MG 6-1 232 Jr.·' 
T 66-6 237 Sr." 
T 6-3 262 So. 
MG 6-2 303 So.' 
SE 6-0 163 Fr. 
TE 6-5 215 Jr.·' 
TE 6-2 218 Sr.' 
DE 6-2 206 Sr .••• 
DE 6-5 206 So. 
DE 6-4 221 So.· 

rest of the fighting Hawkeyes. 

!!$*** 'Em! 

Indiana 
Hoosiers 

Head Coach ' .. 
Lee Corso 
Colors-Cream and Crimson 
Conference-Big Ten 
EnrollDi en't-32,6S. , 

____ Pro~bJe Starters, __ ..:..._ 

and Depth Chart 

SE-«I Fi_, 3 BumIII 
l T-74 Peel. 64 Janes 
LG-65 Doggett. 60 AWy 
~ Heidel, 51 BN_ 

AG-72 P...ac:k. 67 Burreli 
RT-77 Knowt ... 78 Phipps 
TE-66 Well.,.,.,.. 84 Edgar 
06-16 Arnett. 6 Jones 
T8-24 HwI<rad«. 21 Suggs 
Fl-22 CeMn. 40 CraM 
~Enis,D'~ 

I ...... ~ 

RE-27 McIntosh. 84 Ooe!lla 
lT~ MaT, 79 F1«nming 
~ WeI-,. 68 Foree 
RT_II Marks. 73 Payne 
RE-65 Smith, 91 W8I1inger 
l.&-66 Sanders, 32 Sybeft 
lB-35 Naiman. 38 Ehrensberg8r 

LC&---6 BooIh, 48 Wilson 
RCB-41 Walemouse, 4 Swtneh811 

SS-49 McVay, 2 Abrams 
FS-13 Grump, 37 Kenaipp 

Punfer-17 Zaringo 
P\acement-S Freud 

towa 0IIan .. 

SE-e7 McNulty, 4 Brady 
l T-72 Tam.....w. 73 Tyson 
l~ Evans. 76 fIoItorf 
c-so Mayer. 56 Hilgenberg 

RG-63 Davis. 56 Cunningham 
RT-69 WojlWl. 51 Paladino 
08-17 B. Caldwell, 14 PlIO 
WB-18 Mosley. 23 ScI1uIlz 
FB--44 Lazar. 40 Winston 
TB-37 Sheeler. 22 Aeon 
TE-13 Grine. 91 Swi1t, 80 Hegg 

IOwa"""" 
lE-96 Washington, 94 S . Wagner 
l T -3.' Hullonl, 99 D. ScI1uIlz 
RT-97 Banadloler, 59 MBnIh 
Re-5 Vazquez, 83 Molin! 
lB-85 Moore. 5 GutahalI 

MlB---<47 Rusk. 43 M. Jackson 
l.8-32 Fauarbach. 42 Weiss 
C8-19 Sears. 2 P_ 
SS--46 Danzy. 25 Morton 
FS-9 Backer. 20 Shaw 
C8-21 J . ~. 41 Sodergren 

Punler-98 Maller 
P'-<nents-a 00_0 

CAMPUS FAVORITES 

127 E. Washington 
Downtown 

.i\NI~RtiS 
ARE 
""NNE 

camer'-s 
PIPE & 61FT ' 

HAS 

a 28 foot tobacco humidor of imported and 
domestic tobaccos, 

and a complete bridal registry with gift 
wrapping and delivery, 

and a tremendous selection of pipes, 

and gifts for any occasion, 

and unique and necessary smoker's ac
cessories. 

13 S. Dubuque 338-8873 

• 

.te" Fire up Hawks. 

~ t¥' {l3arner's jewelry 

~ :::eches. RinKs. Earrings ~ 
,,1l3 Iowa Ave, 338-9525 ~ 

No. fUme 

5 GutshaU, Tim 
6 Mackey. CMS 
7 Grizzard, Tom 
8 Ouartaro. Nick 
9 Becker. Dave 

10 Dolan, Bill 
11 Mclaughlin, Tom 
12 Steele, Walt 
13 Grine, Tom 
14 Piro, Doug 
15 Arkeilpane, JIm 
16 Runta. Jerry 
17 CaldweM. Butch 
18 Mosley, Dennis 
19 Sears, Rod 
20 Shaw. Cedric 
21 CaldWeU. Jim 
22 Renn. Tom 
23 Schultz, Bill 
25 Morton, Rod 
26 Walding. Lynn 
27 Walker. Wah 
28 Cook. Jesse 
29 Terrell. Dave 
30 Thomas, John 
31 Hufford. Joe 
32 Feuerbach, Kerry 
34 Borden. Steve 
35 Lawson, Bobby 
36 Jaye, John 
37 S'-Ier. Ernie 
38 Stech, Roger 
39 Schick, Dave 
40 Winston, Nate 
41 Sodergren. Chuck 
42 , Weiss. Leven 
43 Jackson. Mike 
44 Lazar. Jon 
45 Vazquez. Steve 
46 Danzy. Chuck 
47 Rusk, Tom 
48 Willey, Don 

50 Harrington. Herlyn 
51 Paladino. Sam 
52 PoRock. Mark 
53 caUaghan, Mark 
54 O'Neil, Tim 

55 CruH. Gary 
56 Hilgenberg. Jim 
57 Krieher. Herman 
58 Cunningham, Rich 
59 Marsh. Rick 
60 Mayer. ~ke 
63 Davis. Bruce 
64 Grayson, Lemuel 
65 Leonard, Aaron 
66 Cody. James 

P_. Hgt. Wt. y_ 

LB 5- 11 204 So. 
SE 5·11 178 Jr. 
DB 5-11 180 Fr. 
K 6-0 222 Sr." 
OS 6-2 190 So. 
as 6-0 200 So. 
OB 6-Q 200 Jr.·' 
TB 5-11 197 So. 
TE 5-11 225 Sr.'· 
OB 6-0 187 Jr. 
TB 6-0 204 So. 
as 6-3 223 Jr. 
as 6-0 202 Sr. ". 
we 5-9 175 Fr. 
DB 5-10 189 Jr. 
DB 5-10 188 Fr. 
DB 5-11 · 187 Sr.··· 
TS 5-9 179 Fr. 
SE 5-10 178 Sr ... • 
DB 5-11 190 So. 
SE 5-10 183 Sr.' 
DB 6-0 175 Sr. 
we 5-11 169 Fr. 
DB 6-0 176 So. 
FS 6-0 219 Fr. 
DT 6-1 231 So. 
LB 5-11 229 Sr.' 
FB 5-10 1~ Jr. 
T8 5-11 189- Sr. 
LB 6-3 213 Sr. 
T8 5-11 185 Jr.· 
DB 5-11 189 Sr.·' 
TB 5-11 196 Sr.· 
FB 5-9 200 Sr.·· 
DB 6-1 195 Jr. 
LS 6-2 211 Fr. 
LB 5-11 209 So. 
FS 6-1 204 So.· 
DE 6-0 223 So . • 
DB 5-11 189 So. ' 
LB 6-2 223 So .• 
LB 6-2 234 Fr. 

aT 6-3 216 Fr. 
aT 6-1 234 Fr. 
DT 
C 
LB 
aT 
C 
C 
OG 
DT 

6-1 253 · Fr. 
5-11 241 Jr. 
6-0 200 Jr. 
6-4 257 Sr. 
6"' 225 Sr.'· 
6-2 213 So. 
5-11 223 Sr. 
6-3 

OG 6-1 
241 
233 
233 

Sr.·· 
So.' 
Sr.·· OG 6-1 

DE 6-2 
aT 6-2 

OG 6-2 

215 Fr. 
256 • Sr. 
235 So. 

Authentic 

Rugby 
Shirts 

Made with heavy weight cotton 
and available in navy, gold, royal, 
gold, orange, bro~n and more! 

'tUIIG (]4 
Sporting Goods 

351-0550 401 South Gilbert 

~ 
ROLEX 

PRECISE. IMPREGNABLE 
PRESSURE--PROOF 

lo~a 

Ha~keyes 

Head Coach 
Bob Commings 
Colors-Old Gold and Black 
Conference-Bi. Ten 
Enrollmen't-22,SOO 

67 Willis. Joe 
68 Evans. Gary 
69 Wojan, SIeve 
70 Bilokonsky, John 
71 Thompson. Rich 
72 Tomasetti. Barry 
73 Tyson. Demetrius 
74 Sambo. Mike 
75 Blaha. Bob 
78 HoIIoIf, Gene 
n Mahmens, Mark 
78 Jackson. Sid 
79 Kinkaid, Freel 

80 Hegg, Phil 
81 HI •• Bobby 
82 Mattingly, Dave 
83 MolIn!, James 
84 BnIdy. Mike 
85 Moont. OeM 
86 Stepherlson, Joe 
87 McNulty. Jim 
88 Hucks. Curtis 
89 Ross, BiI 
90 W8!J08r, Dave 
91 Swill, Jim 
92 Patyk, John 
93 Hotmstrom, Tim 

94 W8!J08r. SIeve 
95 Smith, John 
96 Washington. Nate 
97 Benschotef, Doug 
98 Malter, Dan 
99 Schultz, Dan 

·Lelters Won 1 

SAVE 1/3 
College Man 

Sweaters, 
Fancy and Crew Neck 

Styles, 
Wrap Cardigan and 

Notch collar 

in the newest 
fall '76 Styles 

to $30.00 

Men's Dept. 

DT 6-3 

OG 6-3 
aT 6-5 
DT 6-3 
OG 6-1 
aT 6-3 

DT - 6-3 
aT 6-0 
OG 6-1 

OG 6-2 
Dt 6-1 
OG 6-Q 

DT «H 
TE 6-6 
LB 6-Q 

SE 6-1 

DE 6-3 
SE 5-9 
LB 6-0 
DE 6-4 
SE 6-Q 

285 So. 
252 Jr. 
282 Sr.' 
237 So. 
230 Jr. 
243 Jr.' 
242 So. 
245 Jr.' 
220 Sr.· 
220 So. 
222 Fr. 
218 So. 
259 So. 
217 Jr. 
203 So.· 
198 Jr. 
224 Fr. 
174 So. 
209 Jr.' 
223 Fr. 
189 Sr.· .. 

DE 6-2 215 So. 
LB 6-2 220 So. 
LB 6-1 207 Sr.··· 
TE «H 221 Fr. 
TE 6-5 224 Jr. 
TE 6-3 219 So. 
DE 6-3 226 So. 
TE 6-0 213 Jr. 
DE 6-5 241 Sr." 
DE 6-2 256 So .• 
K 5-11 250 Sr.· 
DT 6-2 259 So. • 

'112 E. Cellege 

For men &. women ... 

TOUGH AS ALl 

Downtown & Mall 
Men's '59" 

- MAIl. ONLY 
Women's '5695 

OUTDOORS 
COME 
TRYON 
A PAIRI 

I~I 

VIBRAM SOLE 

LORENZ BOOT SHOPS 
[. ·112 E. W_=:- ........ 

De lall $ __ 1 Cn .. 

Corner Clinton 
& Washington 

-

-WINE 
BOTAS 
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